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 It is a distinct honor to acknowledge this work in trauma surgery 
by Doctors Di Saverio, Tugnoli, Catena, Ansaloni and Naidoo, 
who serve as its writers and editors.  Trauma Surgery: Volume 
2 – Thoracic and Abdominal Trauma , published by Springer, is 
timely and appropriate. This is the 2nd volume of a multivolume 
textbook on trauma surgery, the 1st volume already in print and 
focusing on trauma management, trauma and critical care, 
orthopaedic trauma and neuro-trauma. These volumes are edited 
by the same surgeons. This 2nd volume contains 22 chapters 
focusing on the clinical management of different organ systems, 
and each chapter is written by internationally recognized sur-
geons. The combination of subject matter and authors bespeak 
the high aims of this textbook. 

 This textbook appears on the market at a time when “trauma” 
is recognized as a major public health issue around the world. 
The major cause of preventable death from trauma continues to 
be uncontrollable hemorrhage. The major body cavities where 
hemorrhage is uncontrollable are the chest and abdomen, the 
focus of this book. Several of the chapters specifically focus on 
damage control tactics in these locations, while others focus 
specifically on penetrating trauma and complications of trauma. 
At least three of the chapters focus on major vascular injury and 
how hemorrhage control in these specific locations can be 
accomplished. It is no surprise that a correct answer on board 
examinations when asked where to look for undiscovered blood 

   Foreword   
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loss in a hypotensive trauma patient with no obvious source of 
bleeding is the abdomen. 

 Every teacher of the surgical art takes his or her opportunity 
to provide venues for surgical learning very seriously. Lifelong 
learning by the surgeon is accomplished by continuing experi-
ence, continuing medical education at conferences, and reading 
surgical journals and textbooks. The craft of trauma, critical 
care and acute care surgery is among the most rapidly changing 
areas of medicine, and requires the craftsman (surgeon) to be 
more diligent in maintaining a current knowledge base of the 
subject. This textbook is one means of accomplishing such a 
lifelong mission. 

 The surgeon who becomes the “Go To” person for the sickest 
of the sick, the most broken of the injured, and the most chal-
lenging of medical problems is in an envied position. Every 
community has such a “Go-To” physician, and it is most often a 
general (emergency acute care, trauma) surgeon. This person is 
a “Top knife”, able to meet the most difficult of challenges. That 
person, with a special genome and fine-honed skills, is a unique 
individual, who continues to be challenged to understand and 
master and apply the new and emerging skill sets. 

 Advanced and ever-evolving technology is aiding the sur-
geon in hemorrhage control and vascular reconstruction. The 
trauma surgeon focusing on truncal injury and a master at hem-
orrhage control becomes the “gatekeeper” for any vascular 
specialist who co-manages such patients. Preferably, the emer-
gency acute care trauma surgeon becomes an expert at endovas-
cular access and control. Such hybrid skills are essential for the 
new-generation surgeon. 

 Kenneth L. Mattox, MD 
 Distinguished Service Professor 

 Baylor College of Medicine 
 Houston, TX  

Foreword
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   Foreword   

 It is my great pleasure and honour to write a foreword for this 
 Trauma Surgery  manual, resulting from a worldwide coopera-
tion joining together most of the current best experts in trauma 
surgery. 

 My surgical experience began almost half century ago, start-
ing initially with general abdominal and thoracic surgery, with 
a particular focus on liver surgery. (I remember with pleasure 
the fellowship I have done in Hanoi working together with the 
amazing Ton Than Tung in the 1980s, and I cannot forget 
the experience had at the famous Trauma Center of Baltimore). 

 In the last 20 years of my surgical career, I have been dedi-
cated exclusively to the surgery of trauma, being the chief of the 
Emergency and Trauma Surgery Department of Maggiore 
Hospital Regional Trauma Center, the first specialized trauma 
center which has been established and recognized by the govern-
ment in Italy. Throughout the years the approach for manage-
ment of trauma patients changed significantly, following the 
spreading of new concepts such as the philosophy of damage 
control surgery, the predominance of non-operative management 
for parenchymal injuries, and last but not least the tremendous 
advances of interventional radiology techniques. 

 I would like to wholeheartedly thank all the authors and con-
tributors who helped in this ambitious project and congratulate 
the Editors and acknowledge the hard and excellent work of 
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Dr. Gregorio Tugnoli and Dr. Salomone Di Saverio, who I have 
been mentoring throughout the years. A word of special and 
thankful mention is for my wife Nicoletta and all the wives of 
every trauma surgeon of the world, for having been sometimes 
neglected by their husbands in favour of trauma surgery and for 
the time we all trauma surgeons have taken away from our fami-
lies while involved in such a gripping career. 

 Dr. Franco Baldoni, MD, PhD, 
Senior Attending Trauma Surgeon (1981–2001) 

and Director Emergency 
and Trama Surgery Unit (2001–2010), 

Maggiore Hospital Trauma Center, Bologna  

Foreword



  Pref ace   

 When in the summer of 2011 our small group of Acute Care and 
Trauma Surgeons, founder members of World Society of 
Emergency Surgery, had a joined meeting, we all together felt 
there was a strong need for improving education in the field of 
acute care and trauma surgery, especially for younger surgeons, 
or any doctor or professional, approaching for the first time this 
discipline and the complex management of trauma patients. 
This need is even stronger in these days, when the decreased 
surgical training opportunities, combined with the changes in 
epidemiology and severity of Trauma as well as the spreading 
use of Non-Operative management, all these have been factors 
contributing to make the career of a Trauma Surgeon a field of 
“missed opportunities”. This is more evident if compared to the 
role that Trauma Sugery had in the past decades, when it has 
definitely had a unique and peerless educational value. In the 
last decades, in fact, a “good performing” general surgeon 
would have never missed during his training a valuable experi-
ence in a trauma surgery service. 

 We have therefore had the idea of writing a book of trauma 
surgery, aiming to offer a practical manual of procedures, tech-
niques and operative strategies, rather than pretending to be an 
excessively long, perhaps excruciating, textbook of trauma 
surgery. 

 Our book should have had the form of an handbook, offer-
ing a fresh overview of operative techniques and management 

xi
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strategies in trauma for the general surgeon, for the resident/
trainee, for any surgeon who is not dealing everyday with 
trauma case and for any professional (even scrub nurses) 
involved in the care of traumatized patient who wants to have 
a clear and practical idea of what should be quickly and effec-
tively done in the Operating Room in case of a major trauma. 
A modern trauma surgeon should know how to repair multiple 
traumatic injuries, which may occur in different body regions, 
how to perfom the needed procedures in the best sequence 
possible, both giving the correct priority to every action and 
gaining the most convenient access for the best anatomic expo-
sure. Furthermore he must be inspired to the concepts of dam-
age control and should be competent in controlling hemorrhage 
and contamination quickly, and in discerning when to end 
surgery and send the patient to ICU and/or angio-suite. 

 After more than a year of hard work, it is now with great 
pleasure that we are announcing the completion of our ambi-
tious project of a trauma surgery manual, where most of the 
renowned trauma surgeons from all over the world have made 
an appreciable and highly valuable contribution, with the intent 
not to merely describe in academic fashion the most recent sur-
gical techniques, but rather to suggest the best surgical strategies 
in terms of keeping things simple but effective when in OR, and 
sharing their expertise for achieving a wise clinical judgment 
and good common sense. We hope this manual may represent a 
true “vademecum” with the specific aim of giving a fresh view 
and practical suggestions for the best management of trauma 
and improving the skills of the treating surgeons. 

 Once again I would like to thankfully acknowledge the excel-
lent level of scientific quality and educational value of the con-
tent that each chapter’s author have contributed. The material 
received was so extensive in terms of quantity and quality that 
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the contents have been apportioned between two volumes. The 
first regarding Trauma Management, Critical Care, Orthopedic 
Trauma and Neuro-Trauma and the second including Thoracic 
and Abdominal Trauma. 

 We are moreover very glad that this project, conducted in 
cooperation with our World Society of Emergency Surgery and 
its Journal, has truly joined together trauma surgeons from all 
over the world sharing our experiences in trauma. The multidis-
ciplinary board of authors, editors and foreword writers of this 
book is truly International with contributors from the Americas 
(USA, Canada, Brazil, Argentina), Europe (Italy, Germany, 
Finland, Austria, France, UK, Turkey), Africa (South Africa), 
Australasia (Australia and New Zealand), and Asia (Israel, 
Turkey, India). This is a most heartening and promising signal 
for the future of our discipline worldwide, demonstrating that 
Trauma Surgery remains a vibrant surgical discipline. 

 This is the first of further planned WSES Books, promising 
to be the starting cornerstone of the WSES Educational Program 
for the next future years. This project aims to link together 
WSES Courses, WSES Guidelines and WSES Books to give 
complete educational tools to the next generation of emergency 
and trauma surgeons. We are aiming to proceed shortly with the 
WSES acute care surgery book. 

 I would also like to acknowledge the invaluable foreword con-
tributions from Dr. K. Mattox, Dr. F. Baldoni, Dr. C.W. Schwab 
and Dr. K. Brohi, emanating from their extensive experiences. 

 Finally, a special thanks and a debt of gratitude to the 
Springer team who worked tirelessly over this period with 
unwavering professionalism, in particular Alessandra Born and 
Donatella Rizza. Without them this publication would not have 
been made possible, and it reinforces Springer’s value and posi-
tion as the leading publisher in medical education. 

Preface
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 We look forward to a successful and well received set of 
publications and a worldwide ongoing cooperation within our 
international family of enthusiastic trauma surgeons. 

 Bologna, Italy    Dr. Salomone Di Saverio, MD

 co-editors 
 Bologna, Italy    Dr. Gregorio Tugnoli, MD 
 Parma, Italy    Dr. Fausto Catena, MD 
 Bergamo, Italy    Dr. Luca Ansaloni, MD 
 Durban, South Africa    Dr. Noel Naidoo, MD  
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    Chapter 1   
 Trauma Laparotomy 

           Gustavo     Pereira     Fraga       and     Sandro     Rizoli     

       Because of its size and location, the abdomen is one of the com-
monest segments of the body to be injured by any type of 
trauma, blunt, or penetrating. Despite being frequent, the recog-
nition and treatment of life-threatening intra-abdominal injuries 
remains a challenge, and 10 % of all traumatic deaths are the 
direct consequence of abdominal injuries. Abdominal trauma is 
considered a surgical issue across the world, and consequently, 
all general surgeons should know the principles guiding its 
resuscitation and initial surgical management [ 1 – 3 ]. 

        G.  P.   Fraga ,  MD, PhD, FACS      (�) 
  Division of Trauma Surgery, Department of Surgery , 
 School of Medical Sciences, University of Campinas , 
  R. Alexander Fleming, 181 Cidade Univ. 
Prof. Zeferino Vaz Barao Geraldo ,  Campinas ,  SP ,  Brazil   
 e-mail: fragagp2008@gmail.com   

    S.   Rizoli ,  MD, PhD, FRCSC, FACS      
  Department of Surgery and Critical Care Medicine ,  St Michael’s Hospital, 
University of Toronto ,   1608 Woodbine Heights Blvd ,  Toronto , 
 ON   M4B3A4 ,  Canada   
 e-mail: sandro.rizoli@sunnybrook.ca  

  Electronic supplementary material is available in the online version of this 
chapter at (doi:  10.1007/s00442-005-0050-3_1    ). 
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 Much of the evolution of the surgical treatment of abdominal 
injuries occurred during wars. There is however a recognition that 
the principles directing management of military injuries may not 
necessarily apply to civilian victims. For the second half of the 
twentieth century, laparotomy was the standard of care for sus-
pected intra-abdominal injuries. The progress in radiology (i.e., 
ultrasound, computed tomography, and interventional radiology 
as a specialty) and its ever-increasing use in trauma resulted in 
remarkable changes in the treatment of abdominal trauma at the 
end of the twentieth century, with a shift towards nonoperative 
selective management. More and more intra-abdominal injuries 
are managed by interventional radiologists or medically without 
laparotomy. In many trauma centers today, most splenic, liver, 
and renal injuries are managed nonoperatively, with many advan-
tages over surgery that include reduction in unnecessary or non-
therapeutic laparotomy (NTL), organ resections, costs, and blood 
transfusions among others [ 3 – 5 ]. It also reduces the exposure of 
surgeons to the surgical management of injuries, who are now 
called to operate only the most complex injuries. 

 Abdominal trauma represents a significant diagnostic chal-
lenge, even to the experienced surgeon. The association 
between mechanism of trauma and a carefully physical exami-
nation remains the most important method to determine the 
need for exploratory laparotomy. The introduction and refine-
ment of diagnostic procedures and imaging studies, such as 
computed tomographic (CT) scan and focused abdominal 
sonography for trauma (FAST), has contributed significantly 
in the new trends of abdominal injuries management. One of 
the trauma surgeons’ daily challenges is the balancing act 
between negative laparotomy and missed abdominal injury [ 4 ]. 

 Trauma laparotomy aims at diagnosing and treating intra- 
abdominal injuries. It can be classified as damage control (DC) 
laparotomy, when the intent is to maintain the patient alive by 
halting bleeding and gross contamination. DC laparotomy aims to 
correct physiological derangements and not anatomical problems. 
In most situations however, the patients are stable and have mini-

G.P. Fraga and S. Rizoli
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mal physiological derangements; for these patients the early 
trauma laparotomy is done solely to correct anatomical problems. 

 The objectives of this chapter are to present a brief introduc-
tion to the principles of early trauma laparotomy. The surgical 
repair of specific abdominal injuries is presented somewhere 
else in this book. 

1.1     Indications for Early Trauma Laparotomy 

 The decision to perform a trauma laparotomy is made taking 
into account the mechanism of injury; physical examination, 
imaging, and laboratorial tests; and local hospital resources. 
Early diagnosis and timely surgical repair are the key determi-
nants to the outcome of the patient. 

 Blunt trauma can damage abdominal structures by compres-
sion (secondary to a direct blow or against a fixed external 
object by the seat belt) or from deceleration forces. The liver 
and spleen are the most frequently damaged organs. New high- 
quality helical CT scans with multislice reconstructions have 
increased the identification of injuries and selection of patients 
to nonoperative treatment. CT of the abdomen is commonly 
used but has limitations, especially in excluding hollow viscus 
injury in the presence of solid organ injury. In patients with 
blunt trauma, the initial abdominal physical examination is 
often unreliable, and as many 40 % of patients with hemoperi-
toneum have no findings in the initial evaluation. Seat belt sign 
from motor vehicle crashes is associated with intra-abdominal 
injuries in nearly 50 % of patients with a higher prevalence of 
small bowel trauma. Associated extra-abdominal injuries and 
the effect of altered level of consciousness as a result of 
 neurologic injury, alcohol or drugs, are another major confound-
ing factors in assessing blunt abdominal trauma. There are some 
broadly accepted indications for early laparotomy in blunt 
trauma (Table  1.1 ). Damage control laparotomy is often done in 

1 Trauma Laparotomy
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hemodynamically unstable, acidotic, and coagulopathic patients 
with a positive FAST. 

 Penetrating trauma implies that either a gunshot wound (or 
other high-velocity missile/fragment) or a stab wound has caused 
injury to the abdomen. Gunshot wound is associated with high-
energy transfer, and the extent of intra-abdominal injuries is dif-
ficult to predict. Stab wound injuries can be inflicted by many 
objects other than knives, including knitting needles, garden 
forks, fence railing, wire, pencils, and pipes. They are usually 
more predictable with regard to injured organs. However, a high 
index of suspicion must be maintained to avoid missing injuries. 
CT scan becomes particularly useful, if it can determine a trajec-
tory that is confirmatively outside the peritoneal cavity. Overall 
CT scans are more useful for the evaluation of blunt rather than 
penetrating trauma. Mandatory surgical intervention for all 
 penetrating abdominal traumas yields a high rate of negative 
laparotomies. Laparoscopy is an alternative diagnostic procedure 
that because of its limitations in evaluating hollow viscus injuries 
is often reserved for thoracoabdominal penetrating injuries in 
stable patients and in whom the possibility of hollow viscus 

    Table 1.1    Indications for exploratory  laparotomy in trauma   

 Blunt trauma 
   Persistent hypotension and clinical evidence of intra-abdominal 

bleeding (including positive FAST or DPL) 
   Free air, retroperitoneal air, or evidence of ruptured diaphragm 
   Contrast-enhanced CT scan suggesting ruptured hollow viscus, 

ongoing bleeding, or organ injury requiring repair 
  Peritonitis 
 Penetrating trauma 
  With hypotension 
   Inability to rule out penetration of anterior fascia via wound 

exploration 
   Gunshot wound traversing the peritoneal cavity or retroperitoneum 
  Evisceration 
   Bleeding from stomach, rectum, or urinary tract 

G.P. Fraga and S. Rizoli
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injury is low [ 2 ,  5 ,  6 ]. It is useful in certain situations to exclude 
bowel injuries to repair diaphragmatic injuries and reduce the 
number of unnecessary laparotomies [ 5 ,  6 ]. 

 Table  1.1  lists indications for laparotomy in blunt and pene-
trating trauma.

   The majority of surgeons indicate early laparotomy for 
omental evisceration, despite reports from some centers, often 
with high-volume of penetrating trauma, of successful nonop-
erative management of these patients [ 7 ]. Deciding to perform 
a laparotomy by local wound exploration and suspicion of 
peritoneal violation of stab wounds is questionable. The pres-
ence of peritonitis or hemodynamic instability after penetrating 
abdominal trauma remains unquestionable grounds for early 
laparotomy. 

 In practice, trauma patients are deemed stable when the sys-
tolic blood pressure is above 90 mmHg, and unstable if below. 
This definition of instability has many limitations, and “occult 
shock,” or shock with acceptable blood pressure, remains a cause 
of many unnecessary deaths. Ideally, trauma patients should have 
investigations, such as lactate measurement, and base excess, in 
addition to physical examination in search of occult shock to 
prevent being incorrectly labeled stable when they are in shock. 
When profound instability resulting from intra-abdominal hem-
orrhage is present, the patient requires intubation and immediate 
laparotomy. Considering that many trauma patients with signifi-
cant bleeding are coagulopathic, a growing number of trauma 
centers have developed massive blood transfusion protocols to 
the management of these patients. Bleeding coagulopathic and 
acidotic patients should undergo abbreviated laparotomy follow-
ing the principles of damage  control [ 8 – 10 ]. 

 Other factors to be considered when indicating laparotomy 
in a trauma patient are the hospital resources including the 
surgical team with experience in trauma, equipment, blood 
bank, and intensive care unit support. While life-saving 
operations to  control large bleedings are necessarily  performed 
in community hospital, there is ample evidence that patient 

1 Trauma Laparotomy
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victims of major trauma should be transferred to a trauma 
center where the chances of survival with less sequela are 
significantly higher.  

1.2     Preparing the Patient for Early Laparotomy 

 Hemorrhage is the most common cause of shock in trauma 
patients. Tachycardia is the first change in vital signs in early 
shock, while cool skin due to cutaneous vasoconstriction is the 
earliest physical finding. The first step in managing unstable 
patients in the emergency department is resuscitation [ 9 ]. If 
there is airway compromise, altered mental status, or hypoxia, 
the patient should be intubated with cervical spine immobili-
zation. Two large-bore intravenous (IV) lines should be estab-
lished, and placement of introducers should be considered in 
very unstable patients. Blood typing and cross matching is 
recommended. Often resuscitation starts with 0.9 % sodium 
chloride or lactated Ringer’s solution, but in patients with sig-
nificant bleeding and unstable, blood may the fluid of choice. 
Not all resuscitations are best done in the emergency depart-
ment. For unstable patients, the operating room, particularly 
those with imaging/angiography capabilities, may be the ideal 
resuscitation place. For most patients however, surgery follows 
the initial stabilization in the emergency department. The fol-
lowing points are important in preparing the patient for 
laparotomy:

•    Obtain from the patient, or family, emergency personnel, or 
bystanders information about the trauma, preexisting medical 
conditions, allergies, medications, and last meal.  

•   For blunt trauma patients, keep neck and spine immobilized 
until X-rays or CT rule out spinal injuries.  

•   Blood typing and cross matching if suspicion of signifi cant 
bleeding [ 8 ,  9 ,  11 ].  

G.P. Fraga and S. Rizoli
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•   Blood samples for baseline lab values: hemoglobin and 
hematocrit (results may be normal due to volume loss and 
hemoconcentration), arterial blood gas, prothrombin time, 
international normalized ratio, and activated partial thrombo-
plastin time (screen for coagulopathy).  

•   Prevent hypothermia. Basic passive heating measures such as 
covering the patient and turning on the patient compartment 
heater until it is uncomfortably warm can slow down the loss 
rate. Make sure to remove any wet clothing prior to warming 
measures. All intravenous fl uids should be warmed. The 
operating room temperature should be measured and recorded 
before the anesthesia.  

•   For evisceration, cover the viscera with a sterile dressing moist-
ened with 0.9 % sodium chloride solution to prevent drying.  

•   Insert a urinary catheter, unless suspicion of urethral injury.  
•   Consider inserting a gastric tube to decompress the patient’s 

stomach and minimize leakage of gastric contents and con-
tamination if viscus perforation.  

•   Administer tetanus prophylaxis if indicated.  
•   Routine perioperative antibiotics administered within 30 min 

of making the incision.  
•   Explain to the patient and/or family the indications and risks 

associated with the operation and obtain informed consent if 
possible.     

1.3     Preparing the Operating Room 

 As we mentioned earlier in this chapter, gravely ill and unstable 
trauma patients may benefit from being resuscitated in the 
 operating room instead of the emergency department. A number 
of trauma centers across the world have hybrid ORs with 
resources for multiple types of operation and imaging capabili-
ties, including angiography suite and even CT scans. The ability 
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to offer multi-specialty care without having to move the patient 
across the hospital may make a difference in their outcome, but 
this remains to be proven. Currently, many trauma centers can 
perform simple radiographies using portable instruments brought 
to the OR. 

 Hypothermia should be actively prevented and treated in all 
trauma patients taken to the OR. Hypothermia is common in 
trauma where patients experience large heat losses as conse-
quence of cold IV fluids, blood losses, and exposure to the envi-
ronment. Surgeons prefer cooler temperatures in the OR because 
of the many protective layers of clothing they use. Operating 
room temperatures should be maintained from 68 to 73 °F 
 (20–22 °C). For operations on babies or young children, tempera-
tures of 71–73 °F (21–22 °C) are desirable. A variety of commer-
cial devices, such as the Level I, are available and may be required 
in the OR to cope with the rapid infusion of warming intravenous 
fluids and blood rates used during trauma patient resuscitation. 

 Surgical instruments exist in vast numbers and varieties. 
Basic laparotomy but also thoracic and vascular instruments are 
essential to accomplish most types of surgery in trauma. 
Table  1.2  lists some equipment that are desirable to have avail-
able in the OR.

   Table 1.2    Equipment and instruments in the OR for trauma laparotomy   

 Suction apparatus (at least 2) 
 Warm blanket and thermometer (temperature should be measured every 

30 min during the operation) 
 Multiple retractors capable of holding different incision 
 Electrocautery, argon plasma coagulation, or other similar instruments 
 Hemostatic agents and fi brin glue 
 Drains, plastic sheaths, and other devices that permit temporary 

abdominal closure (i.e., Bogota bag, negative-pressure wound 
therapy, and others) 

G.P. Fraga and S. Rizoli
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1.4        The Surgical Team 

 The surgical team consists of surgeons, anesthetists, nurses, 
and all other health professionals directly involved in patient 
care in the OR. Safety is a major concern for the patient and 
surgical team. Each member of the OR team performs specific 
function in coordination with one another to have a successful 
operation and to create an atmosphere that best benefit the 
patient. Surgical checklists are an example of how concerns 
about patient safety are changing surgical practice. Checklists 
have long been accepted in other high-risk industries (e.g., 
aviation and nuclear power). In routine surgeries, checklists are 
associated with significant reductions in morbidity and mortal-
ity and are rapidly becoming the standard of care [ 12 ]. The 
same should happen in trauma, where checklists should be 
checked, except for those cases where the patient is so ill no 
time can be spent. 

 In recent years, there has been tremendous growth in the field 
of telemedicine. Telemedicine facilitates access to care for tradi-
tionally underserved populations in remote areas, and trauma sur-
geons can now remotely assist in the evaluation and care of 
patients, including surgical procedures as laparotomy [ 13 ]. 
Through telemedicine, students and residents can observe the pro-
cedure from a remote classroom. Furthermore, reducing the num-
ber of people in the OR results in less noise and distraction for the 
surgical team.  

1.5     Anesthesia, Patient Position, 
and Preoperative Antisepsis 

 Most laparotomies begin with the administration of general 
anesthesia, except in extreme cases where some sedation may 
be all the patient may tolerate. Preanesthetic evaluation may 
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be incomplete and lacking information on preexisting medi-
cal conditions, proper assessment, and optimization including 
 investigations and many physiological derangements not cor-
rected. Because of the rapidly progressive course of the surgical 
presentation, patients may require surgery outside of normal 
operating hours. 

 The patient should be positioned in the surgical table in the 
supine position. In patients who have penetrating trauma in the 
buttock area or lower abdomen, the lithotomy position may be 
required to approach potential rectal injuries. 

 Once the anesthesia takes effect, the skin of the abdomen is 
prepared from the neck to thigh, with special attention to the abdo-
men and chest, as a thoracotomy may be necessary. An antibacte-
rial solution to prevent infection at the surgical site, preferentially 
chlorhexidine, should be used for preoperative antisepsis.  

1.6     Exploratory Laparotomy 

1.6.1     Incision 

 The most common laparotomy incision for trauma is the mid-
line, which is a vertical incision down the patient’s midline 
extending from the xiphoid to the pubic bone. In some cases, the 
abdominal incision may be smaller, at least at the beginning of 
the surgery and then extended as needed. Adequate exposure 
may save the surgical team time and the patient’s life. 

 Patients with no ventilator effort, no femoral pulse, and no 
response to painful stimuli after penetrating abdominal trauma 
may benefit from a resuscitative thoracotomy before laparot-
omy to occlude the thoracic aorta. This indication is controver-
sial since the aorta may be clamped at the diaphragmatic 
hiatus. In these patients with hemorrhagic shock, damage 
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control (DC) resuscitation, a strategy combining the tech-
niques of permissive hypotension, hemostatic resuscitation, 
and damage control surgery, has been widely adopted as the 
preferred method of resuscitation. DC, defined as initial con-
trol of hemorrhage and contamination followed by intraperito-
neal packing and rapid closure, allows for resuscitation to 
normal physiology in the intensive care unit and subsequent 
definitive reexploration [ 9 ,  10 ]. 

 In some cases, the midline incision has to be extended to the 
chest, as in complex hepatic, diaphragmatic, and heart injuries. 
For the later, noninvasive echocardiography to invasive pericar-
dial window or thoracoscopy can also be used for diagnosis. 
Pericardial window is performed using two different techniques, 
a subxiphoid or a trans-diaphragmatic approach. A positive 
pericardial window should be followed by median sternotomy 
or thoracotomy [ 14 ].  

1.6.2     Exploring the Abdomen 

 If hemorrhage is the reason for the surgery and the abdomen is 
full of blood, the priority should be to identify the source of 
bleeding and stop it. Severe hemorrhage can be difficult to con-
trol but temporary pressure with sponges may help initially. It is 
important to remove blood and clots in the peritoneum by suc-
tion or by scooping them into a basin. Large amounts of blood 
originate in large vessels, solid organs, retroperitoneal, or 
 mesenteric tears. The source of bleeding should be controlled by 
ligating the vessels or packing. 

 Odors upon entering the abdominal cavity may indicate perfo-
rated gastrointestinal hollow viscus or infection (infrequent in 
early trauma laparotomy). If you have not already aspirated the 
patient’s stomach, do so and leave the tube in. An empty stomach 
will make spleen exploration easier. Any apparent gross perfora-
tion of the colon, small bowel, or stomach is isolated and tagged 
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with a soft intestinal clamp as completely as possible to minimize 
contamination while continuing to search for other injuries. 

 The spleen is one of the most commonly injured intra- 
abdominal organs and a common source of bleeding. While 
attempting to surgical halt splenic bleeding, the preservation of 
functional splenic tissue is secondary goal and in selected 
patients may be accomplished using operative salvage tech-
niques. Emergent and urgent splenectomy remains a life-saving 
measure for many patients with active splenic bleeding with or 
without other life-threatening injuries. 

 The liver is another common source of bleeding. Bleeding 
from the liver can be arrested by direct pressure, perihepatic 
packing, Pringle maneuver, topical hemostatic agents, fulgura-
tion, and many other techniques. A Pringle maneuver with por-
tal triad control by digital compression and clamping the entire 
porta hepatis is often used as an adjunct maneuver to control 
hepatic hemorrhage. Alternative surgical techniques such as the 
use of an intrahepatic balloon may be effective and reduce 
bleeding in severe transfixing hepatic lesions [ 15 ,  16 ]. The 
knowledge of alternative surgical techniques is essential in 
improving survival in patients with severe hepatic injuries, and 
this topic will be presented in another chapter. 

 Mesenteric bleeding can be profuse and has little tendency to 
stop. The mesentery is usually injured near its relatively fixed 
top and bottom ends where tears or hematomas can be seen. 
Active bleeding can be halt with surgical clamps followed by 
ligature. The retroperitoneum should be evaluated next. 
Retroperitoneal hematomas will be discussed next. 

 All abdominal organs should be evaluated systematically. It is 
important to explore the whole extent of the small bowel, particu-
larly after a penetrating trauma, where perforations can be con-
cealed between the leaves of the mesentery and be easily missed. 
The colon (from cecum to rectum), diaphragm, stomach, porta 
hepatis, and  duodenum should all be visualized. Explore the cecum 
and ascending colon. Particular attention must be to retroperitoneal 
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surfaces of the viscera fused on the posterior parietes. To rule out 
injuries to the posterior wall of stomach, the larger omentum must 
be separated from the colon, the lesser sac opened and the posterior 
wall of the stomach fully visualized as well as the transverse colon 
and pancreas. For the duodenum, the Kocher maneuver is indicated 
by dividing the lateral peritoneum attachment of the duodenum, 
with its medial rotation to expose its posterior surface (Fig.  1.1 ).

1.6.3        Retroperitoneal Hematomas 

 Retroperitoneal hematomas are classified according to the loca-
tion as defined by Selivanov et al. [ 17 ]: (1) Central hematoma 
(zone I) contains the abdominal aorta, vena cava, superior mes-
enteric artery, renal vessels, common iliac vessels and veins, 
portal vein, pancreas, and duodenum. (2) Lateral hematoma 
(zone II) contains the kidney and the blood supply to the left and 
the right colon. (3) Pelvic hematoma (zone III)  contains the 

a b

  Fig. 1.1    Kocher maneuver. ( a ) Medial rotation of duodenum. ( b ) Exposure 
of the head of pancreas, duodenum (2nd portion), and inferior cava vena       
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bladder and pelvic bones and vessels. The most widely accepted 
recommendations are to explore all retroperitoneal hematomas 
caused by penetrating trauma, but only zone I hematomas if 
blunt trauma. Selective exploration, as evidence of active bleed-
ing, should indicate exploration of zones II and III hematomas 
[ 17 ,  18 ]. These rules are being challenged with the growing use 
of CT scans, and the fact that exploring all retroperitoneal 
 hematomas may lead to unnecessary removal of organs that 
otherwise would heal if left untouched. 

 Lateral paraduodenal retroperitoneal hematomas should also 
be explored, particularly if palpable crepitus or bile staining are 
present indicating the diagnosis of duodenal perforation. The 
best exposure for the second portion of the duodenum is the 
Kocher maneuver. Another useful mobilization is the Cattell- 
Braasch maneuver. It offers access to the inferior vena cava, 
duodenum, and right kidney and surrounding structures. It 
involves the mobilization of the hepatic flexure and medial rota-
tion of the right colon and the duodenum (Cattell-Braasch 
maneuver – Fig.  1.2 ).

   Another mobilization is the Mattox maneuver. It consists of 
the medial rotation of all left-sided organs such as the left colon, 
pancreas, spleen, and left kidney, providing excellent access to 
the entire abdominal aorta, from the diaphragmatic hiatus to the 
bifurcation of the iliac vessels (Fig.  1.3 ). Midline suprameso-
colic retroperitoneal hematoma should be explored after obtain-
ing proximal and, if possible, distal vascular control because a 
major vascular injury can be present. The distal aorta can be 
dissected and clamped at the hiatus.

1.6.4        Closure of Abdominal Incision 

 The optimal technique and material for abdominal fascia clo-
sure after an early trauma laparotomy is controversial [ 19 ,  20 ]. 
In many cases, particularly when damage control principles are 
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used, the abdomen is only temporarily closed. The most well 
known, and arguably the most widely used in the world, is the 
Bogota bag consisting of a layer of sterile plastic placed under 
the fascia or sutured to it or the skin. Another growing option 
for temporary abdominal closure includes the use of negative- 
pressure dressings. The commercially available systems such as 
VAC® have been studied, and recent publications suggest 
 significantly higher fascial closure rates and reduced need for 
subsequent hernia repair [ 21 ,  22 ]. The costs of such systems, 
however, make them inaccessible to many surgeons across the 
world. 

 Concerning definitive closure after an early trauma laparotomy, 
the analysis of available studies revealed significant lower hernia 
rates using a continuous vs. interrupted technique with slowly 
absorbable (vs. rapid-absorbable) suture material. In a meta- 
analysis, the ideal suture was nonabsorbable, and the ideal tech-
nique was continuous. subgroup analyses of individual sutures 

a b

  Fig. 1.2    Cattell-Braasch maneuver. ( a ) Mobilization of the hepatic flexure 
and medial rotation of the right colon. ( b ) Associated Kocher maneuver 
with exposure of retroperitoneal structures       
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showed no significant difference in postoperative ventral hernia 
rates between polydioxanone and polypropylene. Polyglactin 
showed an increased wound failure rate [ 19 ]. Continuous polydiox-
anone had a similar ventral hernia rate to its nonabsorbable coun-
terparts but caused less chronic pain and wound sinuses [ 20 ].   

1.7     Missed Injuries and Nontherapeutic 
Laparotomy 

 Delayed diagnosis or inappropriate surgical management dur-
ing laparotomy are important factors contributing to morbidity 
and mortality. Missed injuries can occur at any stage of the 

a b

  Fig. 1.3    Mattox maneuver. ( a ) Mobilization and medial rotation of the left 
colon, spleen, pancreas, and kidney. ( b ) Exposure of abdominal aorta and 
branches       
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treatment of trauma patients. The incidence of missed injuries 
after laparotomy varies from 1 to 9 % [ 23 – 25 ]. Injuries unde-
tected at the time of laparotomy are frequently caused by 
incomplete exploration, related to inexperience or poor surgical 
technique of the surgeon. Injuries involving the retroperitoneal 
or pelvic viscus may be overlooked, particularly the duodenum, 
rectum, bladder, posterior wall of stomach, and hollow viscus. 

 Nontherapeutic laparotomies (NTL) for trauma result in a 
significant morbidity. NTL has been associated with complica-
tion rates of up to 41 % [ 24 ,  25 ]. The rate of NTL has declined 
as the success rate of selective nonoperative management for 
penetrating trauma has increased.  

1.8     Complications After Laparotomy 

 The incidence of complications depends on the severity of 
abdominal injuries and other factors such as delayed/inadequate 
treatment, hemodynamic instability, and amount of tissue destruc-
tion. Surgical wound infection is a frequent complication, beside 
the use of prophylactic antibiotics. Pulmonary complications 
include atelectasis, pneumonia, pleural effusion, and pneumotho-
rax. Prolonged ileus usually delays the introduction of enteral 
alimentation. Postoperative abdominal hypertension that required 
medical treatment can be avoided with open abdomen. Urinary 
infection, abdominal abscess, sepsis, and others are complications 
less frequent. Venous thromboembolism is being recognized as 
common and important complication after trauma, which in most 
instances can be prevented by appropriate prophylaxis. 

 Postoperative ventral hernia is a frequent complication of 
abdominal wall closure with a reported incidence of between 5 
and 15 % following vertical midline incisions at 1-year follow-
 up [ 25 ]. Small bowel obstruction is a complication that can 
occur from days to years after laparotomy.      
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    Chapter 2   
 Laparoscopy for Trauma: 
When, What, How? 

           Selman     Uranues       and     Abe     Fingerhut     

2.1           Introduction 

 Today’s trauma patient benefits from sophisticated transport 
logistics and trauma management with refined triage schemes 
and predictive scores; nonetheless, trauma is a main cause of 
death, especially in adults under age 50. About half of trauma 
fatalities are due to severe head and cardiovascular injuries that 
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lead to death within minutes, usually at the accident site. About 
one-third of trauma deaths occur within a few hours of the 
injury, and the remainder, some 20 %, succumb after days to 
weeks to infections and multiorgan failure. For the first group, 
there is no hope; for the third, other preventive measures are 
called for. It is the second group, comprising early deaths, that 
mainly interests us here, as there is solid evidence that 20–30 % 
of those patients could be saved with timely diagnosis and 
appropriate treatment. And it’s here that laparoscopy can play a 
decisive role in trauma management. 

 The first publications on laparoscopy for nonoperative man-
agement of penetrating trauma appeared around1970 [ 5 ], and 
Gazzaniga et al. in 1976 [ 4 ] and Carnevale et al. in 1977 [ 2 ] 
provided early reports on experience with diagnostic laparos-
copy for penetrating abdominal injuries. Minimally invasive 
surgery has become established in many fields, but it is only the 
advances of the last 15 years that have made it feasible for lapa-
roscopy to be used diagnostically and therapeutically in visceral 
trauma. 

 Regardless of the many diagnostic tools available for the 
assessment of trauma patients, a persisting main clinical chal-
lenge is prompt recognition of intra-abdominal injury, even in 
patients who do not on the face of it appear to be candidates for 
emergency surgery. Laparoscopy now increasingly meets this 
challenge, primarily for diagnosis, but when appropriate, for 
treatment as well.  

2.2     Diagnosing Blunt Abdominal Trauma 

 When a trauma patient presents, there are three steps in the 
work-up that will have great bearing on the outcome: First, 
details of the accident should be obtained, as they can suggest 
what visceral injuries may be present and how they came about. 
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Second, the clinical examination will reveal bruises and other 
marks on the body that can point to possible injuries and so 
should receive careful attention (Fig.  2.1 ). Third, laboratory 
tests can provide key information on the extent of organ injuries 
and bleeding status.

   As the next step in the work-up after the clinical examina-
tion, two imaging studies should be ordered: Ultrasound and 
computed tomography (CT) can both be performed quickly and 
efficiently, but once again, it must be borne in mind that only a 
stable trauma patient can undergo CT. 

 Ultrasound can readily be performed in the emergency room. 
Rozycki’s Focused Assessment for the Sonographic Examination 
of the Trauma Patient (FAST) protocol was designed to deter-
mine the presence of free fluid in the abdominal cavity and 
assess its quantity and location [ 1 ]. With handheld portable 
equipment, FAST is noninvasive and non-stressful. It can be 
repeated as necessary and can be performed simultaneously 

  Fig. 2.1    Seat belt injury to the left flank       
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without sedation with ongoing resuscitation, and even at bedside. 
Rozycki et al. reported a sensitivity of 83.3 % and specificity of 
99.7 % in 1,540 patients with blunt and penetrating injuries [ 10 ]. 

 CT can provide valuable supplemental information on mor-
phologic changes in solid organs, with 97 % sensitivity, 98 % 
specificity, and 98 % accuracy for peritoneal violation [ 11 ]. In 
detecting bowel injury, CT has an overall sensitivity of 94 %, 
and 96 % in detecting mesenteric injury [ 7 ]. 

 Unlike CT, ultrasound requires an experienced sonographer. 
Both ultrasound and CT are of limited value in diagnosing injuries 
to the diaphragm: Mihos et al. [ 9 ] achieved a correct preoperative 
diagnosis in only 26 % of 65 patients with a diaphragmatic injury; 
in 74 % the diagnosis was only made during the operation.  

2.3     Why Do We Need Laparoscopy in Trauma? 

 Even with the high-quality information that these two noninva-
sive methods provide, it can be difficult to diagnose blunt 
abdominal trauma. Misleading negative results can have serious 
consequences, especially when the gastrointestinal tract and 
pancreas are involved, but if exploratory laparotomies are per-
formed routinely when there is the least suspicion of visceral 
trauma, morbidity rates and costs will increase unnecessarily. 

 Fortunately, there are well-delineated scenarios that define 
the place of laparoscopy in the diagnosis and treatment of vis-
ceral trauma, blunt, or penetrating. 

 Villavicencio and Ancar reported that screening by laparos-
copy for blunt trauma was associated with a sensitivity of 
90–100 %, a specificity of 86–100 %, and accuracy of 88–100 % 
[ 14 ]. In nine prospective series, screening laparoscopy for pen-
etrating trauma showed sensitivity of 85–100 %, specificity of 
73–100 %, and accuracy of 80–100 % with two procedure- 
related complications among 543 patients [ 11 ]. Diagnostic lapa-
roscopy for blunt trauma had a sensitivity of 100 %, specificity 
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of 91 %, and accuracy of 96 %; for penetrating trauma sensitiv-
ity was 80–100 %, specificity 38–86 %, and accuracy of 
54–89 % [ 15 ]. The rate of missed injuries upon laparoscopy was 
0.4 % (6 of 1,708 patients). The rate of laparoscopy-related 
complications was 1.3 % (22 of 1,672 patients) [ 15 ]. Laparoscopy 
may allow laparotomy to be avoided in up to 63 % of patients 
presenting with a variety of injuries [ 15 ]: A negative laparotomy 
will be circumvented in 23–54 % of patients with stab wounds 
and blunt abdominal trauma [ 3 ]. In any case, laparoscopy is 
more cost-effective than negative laparotomy [ 12 ].  

2.4     Selection of Patients 

 Patients should only undergo laparoscopy when, in spite of prior 
imaging studies, there is no obvious indication for laparotomy 
but an unclear diagnosis requires further investigation. Once 
again, all patients with blunt or penetrating trauma considered 
for laparoscopy must be hemodynamically stable, or become so 
rapidly after resuscitation.  

2.5     Indications for Laparoscopy 

 Diagnostic and/or therapeutic laparoscopy can be indicated in 
the following settings:

    1.    Blunt Trauma

    (a)    Unclear abdomen after blunt trauma. “Unclear abdomen” 
means that there is a discrepancy between the clinical fi nd-
ings and imaging studies. If, in spite of conservative mea-
sures, symptoms are diffuse and do not improve, laparoscopy 
has the potential to clarify the situation quickly and may 
also allow therapeutic measures to be implemented.   
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   (b)    Free fl uid from an unclear source. Stable patients with 
free fl uid in the peritoneal cavity following blunt abdom-
inal trauma can be treated conservatively unless the situ-
ation escalates with more free fl uid and abdominal 
symptoms. These cases are usually due to a mesenteric 
laceration that CT scan has missed (Fig.  2.2 ).

       (c)    Suspected intestinal injury. When the extent of injury/
perforation (overt or covert), ischemia, necrosis, and/or 
ongoing bleeding cannot be determined with certainty 
from ultrasound and/or CT scan, laparoscopy is the best 
option to obtain a positive or negative diagnosis. A fur-
ther advantage is that therapeutic measures such as over-
sewing a laceration or performing a resection can be 
undertaken during the procedure.   

  Fig. 2.2    Mesenteric injury not diagnosed by CT but detected during lapa-
roscopic exploration       
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   (d)    Injury to the mesentery with or without associated vascu-
lar damage to the intestine. Even when CT suggests one 
or more mesenteric lacerations, it is often diffi cult to 
determine whether the involved segment of the intestine 
is adequately perfused or is ischemic or necrotic. Here, 
laparoscopic exploration can locate and visualize the 
injury and assess intestinal vitality, so that suitable mea-
sures can be taken (Fig.  2.3 ).

       (e)    Blunt Trauma – solid organ injury. Lesions to the pan-
creas tend to be surreptitious and escape detection with 
ultrasound and CT studies. When revealed by laparos-
copy, they can be debrided and drained.       

   2.    Penetrating Trauma 

 In the stable patient, laparoscopy allows determination of 
peritoneal penetration and subsequent exploration of the 
abdomen for other organ injuries (Fig.  2.4 ). In the same ses-
sion it may be possible to treat penetrating injuries to hollow 
organs such as the stomach or intestines. An additional 
advantage of laparoscopic exploration in the patient with a 

  Fig. 2.3    Stab injury to the bowel undetectable by CT scan       
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thoracoabdominal stab or gunshot wound in the fl ank is the 
detection of diaphragmatic lesions that often go unseen on 
CT. In these patients, laparoscopic or thoracoscopic explora-
tion is ideal to determine whether repair should be under-
taken immediately or another approach (laparotomy or 
thoracotomy) would be more suitable.

2.6            How to Perform Trauma Laparoscopy 

 Our technique has been described in detail elsewhere [ 14 ]. 
Briefly, patient positioning, prepping, and draping should be the 
same as for a trauma laparotomy to allow immediate conversion 
to a conventional open approach (laparotomy or thoracotomy) if 
required. The inguinal region should be accessible for a vascular 
conduit if needed. 

  Fig. 2.4    Peritoneal penetration from a stab wound       
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 Initial access is achieved with open technique using a 
10/11 mm trocar at the navel. The pneumoperitoneum should be 
established progressively, under close monitoring. With any 
drop in blood pressure, unexplained tachycardia or rise in respi-
ratory pressure, insufflation should be stopped immediately. If 
the patient stabilizes, laparoscopy can be resumed but with 
extreme caution (reduced abdominal pressure and close 
monitoring). 

 Further trocars (5–10 mm) can be inserted once a preliminary 
survey of the entire abdominal cavity has shown that there is no 
need to abort or to convert to a laparotomy. Two trocars are 
placed on the right and left and lateral to the rectus muscle 
sheath at the level of the umbilicus (Fig.  2.5 ).

   As in trauma laparotomy, the abdomen is explored systemati-
cally, beginning with the right upper quadrant and proceeding 
clockwise. Then, again starting from the right upper quadrant, 

  Fig. 2.5    Standard positioning of the trocars in trauma laparoscopy       
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blood is evacuated (and ideally vacuumed off into a Cell Saver ®  
device) and the liver and the subphrenic and infrahepatic sur-
faces are explored. The anti-Trendelenburg position will allow 
the abdominal organs to shift caudally so that the anterior wall 
of the stomach can be inspected, the omentum retracted cau-
dally, and the spleen lifted from its bed with a blunt instrument. 
The diaphragm can be inspected while the surgeon is exploring 
the liver and spleen. The surgeon should be aware that the view 
of the remote parts of the diaphragm is much better with the 
laparoscope than with open technique. 

 After the supramesocolic abdominal organs have been exam-
ined, the surgeon can go on to left flank and check for injuries to 
the splenic flexure and the descending and sigmoid colon down 
to the left lower quadrant. The patient should best be shifted into 
the Trendelenburg position to examine Douglas’ pouch, the uri-
nary bladder, and, in women, the internal genital organs. Next, 
the surgeon attends to the right lower quadrant with the cecum 
and right hemicolon. The omentum can be shifted cephalad to 
examine the small bowel. The surgeon uses two atraumatic 
grasping forceps to run the small bowel from the ileocecal region 
to the duodenal-jejunal flexure (Fig.  2.3 ). Exploration of the 
duodenum, posterior gastric wall, and pancreas requires specific 
mobilization techniques and is indicated when injury to these 
organs is suspected or whenever hematomas or adherent thrombi 
are found on these organs and/or on CT images. 

 Laparoscopic treatment depends on the injured organ, the 
type of injury, and the available equipment as well as the sur-
geon’s expertise. Simple lacerations of the intestine or mesen-
tery can be repaired with 3/0 monofilament sutures; however, 
laparotomy is the better option to treat extensive deceleration 
injuries to the small and large intestines. With laparoscopy, 
small injuries to the diaphragm can be closed with sutures alone 
or in combination with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) pros-
thetic material. Active bleeding in patients with blunt abdominal 
trauma requires open surgery. Otherwise, with a stable patient, 
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small vessels that are no longer bleeding can be closed with 3/0 
monofilament sutures or with modern coagulation devices 
(ultrasonic devices or LigaSure™). Large wound surfaces and 
lacerations of solid organs can be sealed quickly and effectively 
with fibrin adhesive or FloSeal (Baxter) (Fig.  2.6 ) and tampon-
aded in combination with collagen fleece. Actively bleeding 
spleen and liver injuries require open surgery.

   When CT scans reveal non-bleeding solid organ injuries, 
these can be treated conservatively without surgery [ 13 ]. If lapa-
roscopy is required to rule out intestinal injury, bleeding from 
injured organs which at the time of surgery are not bleeding, can 
be prevented as described above. Extensive adhesions can com-
plicate laparoscopy in the trauma patient. Adhesiolysis should 
be based on CT findings and limited to the suspicious area. 
Extensive laparoscopic adhesiolysis should be avoided, as it is 
time consuming and associated with increased morbidity.  

  Fig. 2.6    Laparoscopic evacuation of pancreatic hematoma (grade II injury)       
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2.7     The Risks of Laparoscopy in Trauma 
Treatment 

 Laparoscopy in blunt abdominal trauma entails three risks, by 
order of increasing frequency and severity:

    1.    Gas embolism   
   2.    Laparoscopy-specifi c complications, such as vascular and 

intestinal injuries   
   3.    Missed injuries, mainly involving the intestinal tract, associ-

ated with increased morbidity when treatment is delayed     

 The first problem, gas embolism, is a theoretical possibility 
but has not yet been reported in trauma patients with intra- 
abdominal venous injuries. 

 To avoid the second problem, laparoscopy-specific compli-
cations, the open technique to insert the first trocar should be 
used to minimize trocar- related injuries. The surgeon should 
always bear in mind the possibility of energy-driven injuries and 
make every effort to avoid them. The tips of all instruments, 
especially energy- driven, should remain in the field of vision. 

 The last problem, missed injuries, is the most common of the 
three and probably poses the most serious risk and they can be 
fatal. Laparoscopy for trauma has been criticized as being inade-
quate for detecting intestinal injuries and so leading to missed 
injuries [ 6 ,  8 ], yet no such cases have ever been observed in our 
center [ 14 ]. Nonetheless, even the most  experienced  surgeon 
should not hesitate to convert to open laparotomy if there is the 
least concern or uncertainty. 

 The main benefits of laparoscopy are reduction in the rate of 
nontherapeutic and negative laparotomies, accurate identifica-
tion of diaphragmatic injuries, and in some cases, the opportu-
nity to take therapeutic action. It should again be emphasized 
that the prerequisite for diagnostic or therapeutic laparoscopy in 
trauma patients is hemodynamic stability. It should also be 
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noted that laparoscopy is of limited use in the diagnosis of hol-
low viscus injury. Laparoscopy can be used to detect and repair 
diaphragmatic injuries and circumvent nontherapeutic laparoto-
mies due to a non-bleeding injury of the spleen or liver. Further 
advantages are reduced morbidity, shortened hospital stay, and 
lower costs. 

 Laparoscopy is now an established technique for managing 
stable patients with abdominal trauma safely and effectively. 
Innovations in computer technology and robotic systems have 
great promise for future progress in minimally invasive surgery 
in trauma care.      
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    Chapter 3   
 Thoracic Damage Control 

           Dennis     Y.     Kim       and     Raul     Coimbra    

3.1           Introduction 

 For victims of life-threatening thoracic trauma that present in 
extremis or agonal, a rapid and organized approach to the diag-
nosis and operative management of injuries is paramount to the 
successful salvage of these patients. Resuscitative anterolateral 
thoracotomy remains the thoracic damage control procedure 
of choice for temporarily restoring physiologic stability and 
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 allowing for patients to survive to be brought to the operating 
room for definitive repair or further application of damage con-
trol principles and techniques.  

3.2     Initial Assessment and Management 

 The initial assessment of patients presenting with thoracic 
trauma should be carried out in accordance with Advanced 
Trauma Life Support principles as espoused by the American 
College of Surgeons [ 1 ]. Hemodynamically unstable patients 
should be immediately intubated. Empiric chest tube thoracos-
tomy may be both diagnostic and therapeutic. Adequate periph-
eral intravenous access, preferably on the side away from the 
site of injury, should be secured, and fluid resuscitation efforts 
limited until surgical control of hemorrhage has been achieved 
[ 2 ]. The institutional massive transfusion protocol should be 
activated, where available, and autotransfusion of blood should 
be initiated. Consideration should also be given to the adminis-
tration of tranexamic acid in patients presenting early after 
injury [ 3 ]. The patient should be completely exposed and exam-
ined to identify all injuries with particular attention to the axilla, 
groin, and perineum, where penetrating injuries may go 
unnoticed. 

 A chest x-ray with appropriately placed radiopaque markers 
should be performed expeditiously in patients with a penetrat-
ing mechanism of injury to assist in defining bullet trajectory 
and identifying injuries. Ultrasonography is highly accurate in 
the detection of pericardial tamponade [ 4 ]. Rapid transport to 
the operating room is mandatory in all hemodynamically 
unstable patients with penetrating thoracoabdominal injuries. 
For patients in extremis, a resuscitative thoracotomy should be 
undertaken.  
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3.3     Resuscitative Thoracotomy 

 Resuscitative or left anterolateral thoracotomy allows for rapid 
exposure and access to key intrathoracic vital structures and is 
therefore the utility incision of choice in the damage control set-
ting. Following or concomitant to endotracheal intubation, the 
patient’s left arm is abducted and antiseptic solution splashed onto 
the operative field. The incision begins just lateral to the sternum 
at the level of the fourth or fifth intercostal space below the nipple 
line and extends to the posterior axillary line in a curvilinear fash-
ion. A single pass of the knife is used to transect the chest wall to 
the intercostal muscles, which are then divided using Mayo scis-
sors for the length of the incision, being careful to avoid pulmo-
nary injury. A Finochietto retractor is placed with the rack towards 
the table in the case that a transsternal extension is required. 

 Following evacuation of blood, the lung is retracted anteriorly 
and superiorly using the primary surgeon’s left hand. The inferior 
pulmonary ligament is then incised to the level of the left inferior 
pulmonary vein and the pericardium inspected for evidence of 
blood within the pericardial sac. The pericardium is incised lon-
gitudinally anterior to the phrenic nerve and the heart eviscerated. 
This maneuver facilitates open cardiac massage and attempts at 
internal defibrillation. In order to successfully cross clamp the tho-
racic aorta, the mediastinal pleura above the diaphragm is incised 
using Metzenbaum scissors, being careful not to inadvertently 
injure the overlying esophagus. To this end, a previously placed 
nasogastric tube may be invaluable in the correct identification 
of the esophagus. The aorta is then grasped and gently retracted 
laterally, at which point a vascular clamp may be applied. It is our 
preference to use a side-biting Satinsky. Overly aggressive dissec-
tion or forceful clamp application may lead to inadvertent injury 
to the intercostal vessels with subsequent bleeding which may be 
difficult to control. Maintenance of cardiocerebral perfusion is the 
primary goal of thoracic aortic cross clamping (Table  3.1 ).
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3.4        Management of Specific Injuries 

3.4.1     Cardiac 

 The primary goals in the management of cardiac injuries identi-
fied at resuscitative thoracotomy are to relieve pericardial tam-
ponade and control hemorrhage. To this end, digital occlusion of 
the injury followed by cardiorrhaphy using a running  continuous 
suture of 2-0 to 4-0 polypropylene is a rapid means of obtaining 
immediate hemostasis. There should be a low threshold for 
extending the incision to the contralateral hemithorax and per-
forming a clamshell thoracotomy, particularly if lack of acces-
sibility or visualization of injuries impedes surgical hemostatic 
efforts (Fig.  3.1 ). It is imperative to ligate the internal mammary 
arteries following a clamshell thoracotomy.

   Balloon catheter tamponade using a Foley catheter (18 Fr) 
that is placed in the wound, inflated, and put on traction to fill 
the defect is an alternative method of obtaining rapid hemostasis 
(Fig.  3.2 ) [ 5 ]. Following placement of sutures, the Foley 
 catheter is deflated and removed prior to securing the repair. 
Temporary release of traction on the Foley catheter during 
suture placement may help avoid the inadvertent error of plac-
ing a suture through the Foley catheter.

   The use of standard skin staplers has been advocated for the 
temporary closure of penetrating cardiac wounds, particularly in 

   Table 3.1    Goals of resuscitative thoracotomy   

 Upon entry into the left hemithorax, the six key goals of resuscitative 
thoracotomy include: 
 1. Confi rmation of ETT placement 
 2. Direct control of intrathoracic hemorrhage 
 3. Pericardiotomy and release of tamponade 
 4. Cross clamping of the thoracic aorta 
 5. Open cardiac massage 
 6. Evacuation of air embolism 
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patients with large wounds or multiple injuries that would be 
otherwise difficult to control using standard suture closure tech-
niques [ 6 ]. In addition to being rapid and effective, skin staplers 
may also reduce the risk of contamination associated with 
attempted suture hemostasis during resuscitative thoracotomy.  

3.4.2     Vascular 

 Thoracic vascular injuries are uncommonly encountered inju-
ries and may thus present a formidable challenge to even the 
most experienced of trauma surgeons. For patients sustaining a 
penetrating injury to the thoracic outlet, a high index of suspi-
cion must be maintained for the presence of major vascular 
injury. In patients with supraclavicular wounds accompanied by 
intra- or extrathoracic hemorrhage, balloon catheter tamponade 

  Fig. 3.1    Clamshell thoracotomy in a patient with multiple bilateral stab 
wounds       
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has been demonstrated to be an effective and rapid means of 
obtaining temporary hemorrhage control [ 7 ]. Patients with a 
suspected venous injury should be placed in the Trendelenburg 
position to decrease the risk of air embolism. 

  Fig. 3.2    Foley catheter tamponade of a gunshot wound to the right ventricle       
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 As most patients will have undergone a resuscitative thoracot-
omy, direct pressure using lap pads in conjunction with efforts to 
obtain proximal and distal control remains the mainstays of early 
operative management, with or without direct repair, if possible. 
For patients with subclavian or axillary vessel injuries, distal con-
trol via a separate curvilinear clavicular incision including disar-
ticulation or resection of the clavicle may be required. Distant 
intraluminal vascular control with the use of Fogarty catheters, the 
use of temporary intravascular shunts, and ligation are other dam-
age control options that have been successfully used [ 8 ]. Injury to 
the thoracic aorta should be managed with a combination of partial 
clamping and lateral arteriorrhaphy with consideration given to 
extracorporeal life support in injuries not amenable to direct repair. 
Other options include intravascular shunt placement using a chest 
tube. Injuries to the vena cava and azygous vein can be managed 
via venorrhaphy or ligation, when necessary. Intercostal vessel 
bleeding may be a frustrating source of bleeding particularly if 
located posteriorly or inferiorly. Judicious use of counter incisions 
overlying the affected rib space may facilitate efforts to obtain 
proximal and distal suture ligature control.  

3.4.3     Pulmonary 

 Lung-sparing techniques have become the standard approach to 
the management of pulmonary parenchymal injuries. Suture 
pneumonorrhaphy may be a useful technique for obtaining 
hemostasis in superficial lacerations of the lung parenchyma. 
Nonanatomic resection in the form of stapled wedge resection, 
particularly for peripherally located injuries, may be rapidly 
performed [ 9 ]. For through-and-through injuries to the lung, 
stapled pulmonary tractotomy (using a standard linear GIA sta-
pler) with selective vascular ligation is associated with improved 
outcomes including decreased operative time and blood loss, as 
well as parenchymal salvage when compared to anatomic 
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 resections such as lobectomy [ 10 ]. Recently, argon beam coagu-
lation (ABC) has been demonstrated to be a useful adjunct for 
hemorrhage control in pulmonary tractotomy [ 11 ]. 

 For patients sustaining penetrating central pulmonary or hilar 
injury with uncontrolled hemorrhage or a massive air leak, pul-
monary hilar control is an underutilized yet potentially lifesaving 
maneuver. The pulmonary hilum twist is an effective technique 
for controlling hemorrhage and preventing  bronchovenous 
air embolism which may be exacerbated by positive pressure 
ventilation [ 12 ]. Alternative methods for hilar control include 
placement of a vascular clamp (Crafoord and Satinsky), Rumel 
tourniquet, and snare placement. Simultaneously stapled pneu-
monectomy using a TA vascular stapler (3.5 mm) is another 
rapid means of achieving hemorrhage control and preventing 
massive air embolism in patients that are at or near the limits of 
physiologic exhaustion (Fig.  3.3 ) [ 13 ].

  Fig. 3.3    Right stapled pneumonectomy in a patient with a right hilar 
injury following blunt trauma       
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3.4.4        Aerodigestive 

 Intrathoracic aerodigestive injuries are relatively rare irrespective 
of mechanism of injury. With the exception of the distal left main 
stem bronchus, the remainder of the intrathoracic tracheobronchial 
tree is relatively inaccessible from a left anterolateral thoracotomy. 
For patients with evidence of a tracheal injury, passage of the 
endotracheal tube cuff beyond the site of injury is suggested. The 
liberal use of fiber-optic bronchoscopy and placement of advanced 
airway devices including double-lumen endotracheal tubes and the 
insertion of bronchial blockers may also aid in decreasing air leaks 
and improving ventilation parameters provided that the contralat-
eral lung is relatively unaffected. For patients in extremis with a 
bronchial injury, lobectomy, or pneumonectomy may be required. 

 For patients sustaining esophageal injuries, wide drainage is 
mandatory and should be accompanied by proximal esophageal 
diversion via a nasogastric tube placed proximal to the site of 
injury. Control of leak, debridement of devitalized tissue, and 
the prevention of mediastinitis are the cornerstones of damage 
control for injuries of the esophagus [ 14 ,  15 ].  

3.4.5     Wound Closure 

 Rapid closure techniques following thoracotomy include skin 
closure only, with or without intrathoracic packing, using towel 
clips or a skin stapler, particularly in cases where large volume 
resuscitation in combination with massive blood loss may result 
in the significant pulmonary and cardiac dysfunction [ 16 ]. 
However, given the propensity for significant chest wall bleed-
ing in the hypothermic, coagulopathic, and acidemic patient, 
temporary en masse thoracic closure using a single large whip-
stitch incorporating muscle, subcutaneous tissue, and skin may 
provide more effective hemostasis. Placement of a Bogota bag 
or Silastic sheet may also be considered.   
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3.5     Conclusions 

 A rapid and organized approach to the management of thoracic 
injuries using established damage control techniques and prin-
ciples is critical to the successful resuscitation and salvage of 
patients with life-threatening thoracic injuries. Early hemor-
rhage control and aggressive hemostatic resuscitation are key 
components of thoracic damage control.     
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    Chapter 4   
 Vascular Damage Control 

              Kenji     Inaba       and     Demetrios     Demetriades     

4.1          Introduction 

 Vascular injuries [ 1 ,  2 ] are the leading cause of potentially pre-
ventable deaths following penetrating trauma. In combat inju-
ries, vascular injuries are the most common cause of potentially 
preventable mortality. Many of these patients die at the scene or 
reach the hospital in extremis. Damage control principles in the 
field, in the emergency department, and in the operating room 
play a major role in the salvage of these victims. 

 The concept of damage control initially referred to surgical 
techniques employed in the operating room. This concept has 
now been expanded to include damage control resuscitation 
methods, such as permissive hypotension, early empiric blood 
component therapy, and prevention and treatment of hypothermia 
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and acidosis. Damage control, if applied early and in the appropri-
ate cases, is a powerful weapon in the surgeon’s armamentarium 
and has saved more trauma patients than any other therapeutic 
intervention in the last 10–15 years.  

4.2     Prehospital Management 

 Prehospital Advanced Life Support (ALS) has no place in pen-
etrating trauma, especially in an urban environment. In many 
modern trauma systems, the prehospital intravenous resuscita-
tion protocols recommend insertion of intravenous lines in the 
ambulance on the way to the hospital. 

 The philosophy of damage control should be initiated in the field 
in all patients with suspected vascular trauma. Every hypotensive 
patient with penetrating trauma to the trunk, neck, or the extremi-
ties should be assumed to have a major vascular injury, until proven 
otherwise. External bleeding is a common presentation in extremity 
or neck injuries, although some zone I injuries with subclavian vas-
cular trauma may bleed internally into the thoracic cavity. 

 External bleeding should be controlled by direct digital com-
pression and rapid transportation to a trauma center, especially 
in an urban environment with short prehospital times. However, 
in extremity injuries in chaotic combat situations or for mangled 
extremities, where digital compression is not possible or effec-
tive, application of a tourniquet may be life-saving. Tourniquets 
have been credited with improved survival in combat extremity 
vascular injuries [ 3 ]. Unfortunately, direct compression and 
temporary bleeding control are not possible in truncal injuries, 
and in these cases the scoop and run approach is the only option. 

 In all cases with suspected vascular injuries, the concept of 
permissive hypotension has become the new standard. 
Aggressive resuscitation in an effort to restore normal blood 
pressure is ill-advised and is associated with increased bleeding 
and death. Numerous experimental models with uncontrolled 
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bleeding from the aorta, pulmonary vessels, or extremity arter-
ies, and at least one prospective randomized clinical study with 
penetrating truncal injuries, have shown improved survival with 
restrictive fluid resuscitation and permissive hypotension [ 4 ,  5 ]. 
Experimental work suggested that the optimal systolic blood 
pressure in the presence of active bleeding is 80–90 mmHg [ 6 ]. 
Clinically, if the patient has a palpable radial pulse and com-
municates with the environment, fluid administration should be 
withheld. However, uncontrolled severe hypotension (systolic 
pressure <80 mmHg or no palpable radial pulse or poor menta-
tion) should be avoided because of the imminent risk of cardiac 
arrest. In these cases fluid resuscitation is imperative.  

4.3     Emergency Room Management 

 The clinical presentation depends on the vessel that has been 
injured, the size and type of the injury, the presence of associ-
ated injuries, and prehospital time. Temporary bleeding control 
whenever possible, damage control resuscitation, and rapid 
transportation to the operating room remain the cornerstones of 
survival in severe vascular injuries. Permissive hypotension, as 
described above, should be the goal of directed fluid resuscita-
tion. Crystalloid fluids should be restricted in favor of early 
transfusion of uncrossmatched blood. 

 Digital control of any external bleeding in the neck or 
extremities and judicious use of tourniquets in the appropriate 
cases are valuable damage control tools (Fig.  4.1 ). In deep 
extremity or neck injuries, digital compression (Fig.  4.2 ) might 
not be effective. In these cases, Foley balloon tamponade may 
be effective and life-saving. The tip of a Foley catheter is 
inserted into the wound tract, and the balloon is inflated with 
sterile water. In cases with supraclavicular injuries and subcla-
vian vascular trauma, the blood loss may be occurring into the 
pleural cavity. In this situation, the tip of the Foley catheter is 
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  Fig. 4.1    Tourniquet       

  Fig. 4.2    Digital compression used for acute hemorrhage control       
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inserted through the wound, deep in the pleural cavity. After 
inflation of the balloon, firm traction is applied on the catheter 
in order to compress the bleeding vessel between the balloon 
and the first rib to stop the bleeding (Fig.  4.3 ). The traction is 
maintained by a Kelly forceps applied on the Foley (Fig.  4.4 ). 
Sometimes a second inflated Foley catheter may be needed for 
complete bleeding control.

      “Blind” application of clamps in a pool of blood, in the hope 
that the bleeding vessel will be clamped, rarely succeeds, and the 
risk of iatrogenic damage to adjacent neurovascular structures 
outweighs the remote possibility of successful bleeding control. 

 Many victims with vascular injuries reach the emergency 
room in extremis or cardiac arrest. About 14 % [ 7 ] of patients 
with major abdominal vascular injuries reaching hospital care 
lose vital signs during transportation or in the emergency room. 

  Fig. 4.3    Foley catheter used for bleeding control from subclavian vascular 
injury       
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The role of resuscitative thoracotomy in this group of patients is 
controversial because of the uniformly poor survival. An emer-
gency room laparotomy is the ultimate and most desperate dam-
age control procedure and may allow temporary bleeding 
control by direct pressure.

4.4        Operating Room Management 

 The standard technical principles used in elective vascular sur-
gery may not be applicable in trauma because of the poor physi-
ological condition of the injured patient. The combination of 
damage control techniques and damage control resuscitation 
should be considered and applied early. Damage control should 
be considered in all cases with exhausted physiological reserves 
at risk of imminent death, in complex injuries requiring special 
operative skills, in anatomically difficult injuries, in suboptimal 
environments such as in the battlefield or community hospitals, 

  Fig. 4.4    Foley catheter used for subclavian vascular injury       
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and if the surgeon is inexperienced with vascular surgery 
(Table.  4.1 ). The timing of damage control is critical in determin-
ing the outcome. In deciding the timing of the damage control, 
the surgeon should take into account the nature of the injuries, 
the physiological condition, age and comorbid conditions of the 
patient, the hospital capabilities, and his own experience. 
Damage control should be considered early, ideally before the 
patient becomes “in extremis” and develops severe coagulopa-
thy, hypothermia, and acidosis. Reserving damage control as a 
last resort procedure is a common mistake by the inexperienced 
surgeon and should be avoided because it increases mortality [ 8 ].

   The surgeon has many damage control techniques options in 
his armamentarium. These techniques include temporary intra-
luminal shunt insertion, ligation, simple repair, balloon catheter 
occlusion, and extremity amputation. Complex repairs, such as 
end-to-end anastomosis or graft interposition should be under-
taken at a later stage, after resuscitation and correction of coagu-
lopathy, hypothermia, and acidosis. 

 Temporary intraluminal shunt placement    (Figs.  4.5  and  4.6 ) 
is the most commonly used vascular damage control procedure. 
These shunts were initially used in cases with combined ortho-
pedic trauma to allow distal perfusion during bone fixation. The 
technique was subsequently used as part of damage control to 
shorten the operative procedure and provide continuous blood 
supply to critical tissues during the resuscitation period. Any 
appropriate size sterile tubing may be used for shunt purposes. 
Following proximal and distal vessel clot removal with a 
Fogarty catheter and local irrigation with heparinized saline, the 
shunt is placed intraluminally and secured in place with ties. 
The vessel ends should not be trimmed as all tissue distal to the 

  Table 4.1    Indications 
for damage control  

 1. Patients “in extremis” 
 2. Diffi cult surgical access 
 3. Community or rural hospitals 
 4. Battlefi eld surgery 
 5. Inexperienced surgeons 
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  Fig. 4.6    Right external iliac artery intraluminal damage control shunt, 14 
Fr Argyle       

a b

  Fig. 4.5    Shunt    inserted in the iliac artery as part of damage control ( a ), and 
subsequent definitive reconstruction with PTFE ( b )       
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ties will ultimately be sacrificed. The shunt should be ade-
quately size matched, and care should be taken to not injure the 
intima during placement. Routine systemic heparinization is not 
required and should be avoided in the coagulopathic patient 
requiring damage control. Temporary shunts have been used in 
the neck, the upper extremity, the lower extremity, and the abdo-
men. In rare occasions a shunt may be used in common or 
external iliac venous injuries to reduce bleeding from the 
extremity due to venous congestion. Postoperatively, the shunt 
should be closely monitored for signs of occlusion, which may 
occur after correction of the existing coagulopathy. Loss of 
peripheral pulse, a temperature discrepancy between extremi-
ties, or deteriorating lactic acidosis in patients with visceral 
artery shunts should prompt the surgeon to return to the operat-
ing room to reassess the patency of the shunt. Planned reopera-
tion and definitive reconstruction of the injured vessel, with an 
autologous vein or PTFE graft, should be done as soon as the 
coagulopathy, hypothermia, and acidosis are corrected, usually 
within 24–36 h after the damage control operation (Fig.  4.5 ).

   Ligation of the injured vessel is another option in damage 
control procedures. This approach should be avoided with major 
arteries because there is a possibility for catastrophic conse-
quences to occur. Ligation of the common or internal carotid 
artery very often leads to massive stroke and death. Ligation of 
proximal extremity arteries (subclavian, axillary, and brachial 
artery in the upper extremity, external iliac, and common and 
superficial femoral and popliteal arteries in the lower extremity) 
is poorly tolerated by most patients and is usually associated 
with a high incidence of limb loss. Any attempts to revascular-
ize the extremity at a later stage may cause severe reperfusion 
injury and organ failure or death. In these cases, a temporary 
intraluminal shunt should be considered instead of ligation. 

 Ligation of the proximal superior mesenteric artery (SMA) 
results in ischemic necrosis involving the small bowel and the 
right colon. The first 10–20 cm of the jejunum may survive via 
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collaterals from the superior pancreaticoduodenal artery. Ligation 
should be avoided because of the catastrophic consequences 
of short bowel syndrome. For patients in critical condition, a 
damage control procedure with a temporary endoluminal shunt 
and subsequent definitive reconstruction with an autologous vein 
should be considered (Fig.  4.7 ). Ligation of the inferior mesen-
teric artery is well tolerated, and no cases of colorectal ischemia 
have been reported in trauma.

   Ligation of most major veins is usually well tolerated and 
should be considered as part of the damage control strategy, if 
the vessel cannot easily be repaired without complex procedures 
or without severe stenosis. The only veins which cannot be 
ligated are the superior vena cava (SVC) and suprarenal inferior 
vena cava (IVC). Ligation of the SVC results in massive brain 
edema and death. Ligation of the suprarenal IVC usually results 
in acute renal failure and should be avoided whenever possible. 

 Ligation of the portal vein in the presence of an intact hepatic 
artery is compatible with life, although it results in serious 

  Fig. 4.7    Superior mesenteric artery injury with temporary shunting       
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 complications. Temporary shunting and subsequent reconstruc-
tion should be considered as the preferred option in damage 
control. Following ligation of the portal vein or the SMV, the 
bowel becomes massively edematous and patchy bowel wall 
necrosis may occur. The abdomen should always be left open 
because of the development of severe abdominal compartment 
syndrome. Second-look exploratory laparotomy should be per-
formed to evaluate the viability of the bowel. Postoperatively, 
there is a need for massive fluid replacement because of seques-
tration in the splanchnic bed. Over the first few postoperative 
days, there is a significant improvement of the bowel edema due 
to enlargement of the collateral circulation, and abdominal wall 
closure may become possible. Experience with the long-term 
effects of portal ligation is limited, but there is evidence that 
most survivors do not develop portal hypertension [ 9 ,  10 ]. 

 Ligation of major veins in the extremities is usually well 
tolerated. Most patients develop transient edema which resolves 
within a few days. However, in some occasions, especially with 
iliac veins, ligation may result in massive edema and extremity 
compartment syndrome. 

 Ligation of the infrarenal IVC should be considered in 
patients with severe injury to the vein which cannot be managed 
with simple repair without producing severe stenosis. Routine 
prophylactic fasciotomy following venous ligation is controver-
sial because of increased bleeding secondary to the existing 
coagulopathy and venous stasis due to the vein ligation. If a 
prophylactic fasciotomy is not performed, the patient should be 
monitored closely with frequent clinical examinations and com-
partment pressure measurements. 

 Repair of the iliac veins by means of lateral venorrhaphy 
should be considered as part of damage control, only if it can be 
performed without producing major stenosis. Ligation is gener-
ally safer than repair which produces severe stenosis because 
of the risk of thrombosis and pulmonary embolism. In patients 
with severe IVC stenosis following lateral venorrhaphy, a caval 
filter deployed above the site of stenosis may be an acceptable 
option. 
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 In the presence of severe intra-abdominal bleeding and pro-
found hypotension, some surgeons have advocated starting with 
a left thoracotomy and aortic cross-clamping to control any arte-
rial bleeding and prevent cardiovascular collapse following 
anesthesia and laparotomy. We believe that this approach should 
be considered only for patients in cardiac arrest or imminent 
cardiac arrest. A thoracotomy is an additional major traumatic 
insult and may aggravate hypothermia and coagulopathy and 
has little effect on bleeding control from major venous injuries. 
Our approach is an immediate laparotomy, temporary control of 
the bleeding by direct compression. The aorta can be cross- 
clamped below the diaphragm, even in an obese patient. 
Division of the left crux of the diaphragm, at 2 o’clock where 
there are no significant vascular branches, facilitates exposure 
of the aorta. A left thoracotomy for proximal aortic control is 
reserved only for cases with severe arterial bleeding from the 
retroperitoneum in zone I, above the transverse mesocolon. 

 Amputation remains an important damage control option for 
mangled extremities, especially following battlefield injuries or 
terrorist attacks. Efforts to salvage a mangled limb in the exsan-
guinating patient are ill-advised and may result in irreversible 
physiological decompensation and death. 

 For patients requiring vascular damage control, immediate 
postoperative or intraoperative endovascular techniques may 
complement the surgical procedure. Deep pelvic bone bleeding 
after a gunshot wound or devastating hepatic vascular injuries, for 
example, may be best approached by initial surgical damage con-
trol packing followed by immediate angioembolization. In these 
cases, performing the initial operation in a hybrid OR (Fig.  4.8 ) 
facilitates the interventional radiology approach. The techni-
cal angiographic equipment is as effective as that found in the 
radiology area, and the patient benefits from the procedure being 
performed in a high-acuity area with skilled anesthesia and nurs-
ing support and the ability to switch immediately back to open 
surgery on the same table if there is a complication or physiologic 
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deterioration. In addition, by avoiding a dangerous transport and 
an additional patient move, the entire process becomes safer. For 
any operative cases where angiography may be complementary, 
and a hybrid suite is available, strong consideration should be 
given to performing the initial damage control operation there.

4.5        Damage Control Resuscitation 

 Damage control techniques alone, without the appropriate 
approach to resuscitation, may not be enough to save a patient 
with vascular trauma who is near physiological exhaustion. This 
concept includes permissive hypotension, as described above, 
early empiric blood component therapy, and prevention and 
treatment of hypothermia and acidosis. 

  Fig. 4.8    Damage control procedure being performed in a hybrid trauma OR       
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 Due to the inability to assess reliably the amount of total 
blood and component loss on the basis of clinical evaluation or 
laboratory tests, early empiric component therapy guided by 
massive transfusion protocols [ 11 ,  12 ] has recently been intro-
duced and is currently widely used. Our    protocol stipulates that 
after the sixth unit of packed red blood cell (PRBC), for every 
unit of PRBC, the patient receives one unit of fresh frozen 
plasma (FFP) and one unit of random donor platelets (or one 
unit of apheresis platelets for every 10 units of PRBC).  

4.6     Systemic Hemostatic Agents 

 The role or systemic hemostatic agents in traumatic coagulopa-
thy is still not clear. The earlier enthusiasm about recombinant 
activated factor VIIa (rFVIIa) faded after large clinical trials 
failed to show any survival benefit [ 13 ,  14 ]. Recent studies sug-
gested that tranexamic acid, a synthetic fibrinolytic inhibitor, 
might have a useful role in traumatic hemorrhage, but it still 
needs further evaluation [ 15 ,  16 ].  

4.7     Summary 

 Damage control is a useful weapon in the surgeon’s armamen-
tarium for the management of vascular injuries. It should be 
started in the field, continued in the emergency room and the 
operating room, and finished in the intensive care unit. In addi-
tion to the various methods of anatomical damage control, the 
surgeon should have in mind physiological damage control 
resuscitation, which includes permissive hypotension in the pres-
ence of active bleeding, early, empiric blood component therapy, 
and the prevention and treatment of hypothermia and acidosis.     
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    Chapter 5   
 Pelvic Damage Control 

           Stefania     Cimbanassi      and     Osvaldo     Chiara    

5.1           Introduction 

 Pelvic fractures account approximately for 3 % of all skeletal 
injuries [ 1 ] and usually result from high-energy trauma, as road 
traffic accidents, falls from height, and workplace crushing acci-
dents. In 90 % of cases pelvic trauma is associated to injuries of 
abdominal or pelvic viscera, urogenital injuries, neurovascular 
injuries in the retroperitoneal region, and lower limb fractures [ 2 ]. 
About 10 % of pelvic fractures may be classified as “complex,” 
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characterized by mechanical and/or hemodynamic  instability [ 3 ]. 
The mortality of patients with hemodynamically unstable pelvic 
fractures has been reported between 40 and 60 % [ 4 ].  

5.2     Surgical Anatomy 

 Pelvic girdle is composed by three bones: the two innominate 
bones articulate on the anterior midline through the pubic 
symphysis and posteriorly with the sacrum forming the sacro-
iliac joints (SI). The SI are the strongest joints in the body and 
resist both to vertical and anterior-posterior displacement. The 
pubic symphysis is the weakest link in the pelvic ring supply-
ing only 15 % of the intrinsic pelvic firmness. Bony stability 
is completed by the pelvic floor muscles and by a wide array 
of ligaments: sacrotuberous, sacrospinous, and posterior. The 
pelvic instability is defined as the inability of the pelvic ring 
to withstand physiological loading. Extensive disruption of 
this extraperitoneal compartment can lead to loss of tampon-
ade, with uncontrolled hemorrhage from pelvic vessels and 
exsanguination [ 5 – 7 ]. The    three major sources of bleeding that 
produce life-threatening shock secondary to pelvic fractures 
are cancellous bone surfaces, posterior venous plexus, and in 
10–15 % of cases arterial lacerations. Named branches of the 
internal iliac system with pudendal (anterior) and superior 
gluteal (posterior) arteries are the most commonly identified at 
arteriography. Posterior fracture of SI may disrupt the main iliac 
trunk, but it occurs in less than 1 % of cases [ 8 ]. These patients 
usually present in extremis [ 9 ,  10 ]. Exsanguinating hemorrhage 
may occur in all fracture patterns, even simple rami fractures, 
mostly in elderly patients.  
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5.3     Classification 

 Various classifications have been proposed for the pelvic frac-
tures like Tile’s, Young-Burgess, and AO/OTA classification. 
The classification described by Young and Burgess is widely 
followed by trauma surgeons [ 11 ], reflecting the mechanism of 
injury as well as the degree of injury. According to the mecha-
nism of trauma, pelvic fracture patterns are classified into four 
types: anterior-posterior compression (APC), lateral compres-
sion (LC), vertical shear (VS), and combined types.

    1.     Anterior - Posterior Compression  ( APC ): A compression 
force directed anteroposteriorly leads to diastasis of the sym-
physis pubis. Three degrees of injury are recognized. In grade 
I injury the ligaments are intact and there is no posterior 
involvement. In grade II, the symphyseal diastasis is associ-
ated with disruption of anterior sacroiliac (SI) ligaments, and 
there is a widening of the sacroiliac joint. The posterior SI 
ligaments, however, remain intact. In grade III there is a com-
plete disruption of anterior and posterior SI ligaments, with 
diastasis of SI joint, with or without iliac or sacral fracture.   

   2.     Lateral Compression  ( LC ): A lateral compression force 
results in a horizontal or oblique fracture of the pubic rami 
anteriorly and sacral compression posteriorly (grade I). In 
grade II an associated iliac fracture is present. Grade III 
injury is identifi ed by the presence of an associated contralat-
eral SI widening.   

   3.     Vertical Shear  ( VS ): A vertically directed force results in dis-
ruption of both anterior and posterior elements, with vertical 
displacement of one hemipelvis with respect to the other. A 
fracture of the transverse process of L5 vertebra is often a 
tell-tale sign of such an injury.   
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   4.     Combined : A combination of the aforementioned mecha-
nisms of injury is defi ned as “combined” pattern. It usually 
involves the LC and VS patterns.    

  The Tile classification is often used by orthopedic surgeon 
for the planning of definitive stabilization. While  Tile A  frac-
tures involve a single bone and do not alter mechanical stability, 
 Tile B  are fractures with rotational instability (anterior disrup-
tion, posterior firmness), as in APC and LC grade 1 and 2,  Tile 
C  represent fractures with total instability (rotational and verti-
cal), as in APC and LC grade 3 and types of VS.  

5.4     Emergency Department Management 

 All patients with suspected unstable pelvic fracture should be 
managed by a multidisciplinary team. Damage control resusci-
tation is begun early. Primary and secondary surveys follow 
the Advance Trauma Life Support (ATLS) guidelines [ 12 ]. The 
main goals of initial management are to identify pelvic fracture 
pattern, to achieve bleeding control, and to identify associated 
life-threatening extrapelvic injuries. The hemodynamic response 
of the patient after initial resuscitative measures indicates the 
following decision-making. 

5.4.1     Initial Evaluation 

 On     physical exam , direct and indirect signs of pelvic fracture 
need to be addressed. Ecchymosis of the thigh and flanks; blood 
at the meatus, in the rectum, or vagina; asymmetry of lower 
limbs; and a palpable hematoma above the inguinal ligament 
and/or over the perineum (Destot sign) may all contribute to the 
diagnosis of pelvic fracture with associated bleeding. The pelvic 
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compression test to check for instability in the horizontal and 
vertical planes should be performed only once, in order to avoid 
clot dislodgement and worsening of bleeding from fracture 
sites. In the presence of urethral bleeding and/or undetectable 
prostate gland at rectal examination, the urinary catheter inser-
tion should be postponed after genitourinary tract integrity rec-
ognition. In the patient with a suspected pelvic fracture, the 
pivotal role during the first-level diagnostic work-up is repre-
sented by pelvis x-ray and Extended FAST (E-FAST). The  pel-
vis radiogram  highlights the fracture pattern, its degree of 
biomechanic instability, and the associated risk of hemody-
namic derangement, the right maneuvers to be performed in 
order to obtain the best fracture reduction and bleeding control. 
 E - FAST  may detect the presence of abdominal free fluid. In the 
hemodynamically unstable patient suffering from pelvic frac-
ture, E-FAST is considered positive for significant intraperito-
neal bleeding injury requiring laparotomy, if fluid is present in 
two or more quadrants, or it is thicker than 1 cm [ 13 ]. In stable 
or stabilized patient, a  contrast - enhanced CT  scan (CECT) may 
be obtained to show contrast extravasation that, if arterial in 
origin, may require angiographic embolization. CECT, when 
obtainable, is of pivotal importance to demonstrate associated 
extrapelvic areas, with a definitive balance of injuries.  

5.4.2     Stabilization and Hemostatic Maneuvers 

5.4.2.1     Pelvic Binder/POD 

 The best way to quickly achieve bleeding control is to apply 
external compression either in the form of bedsheets wrapped 
around the pelvis, placed between the iliac crests and greater 
trochanters and held with clamps, or using one of the commer-
cially available “pelvic binders” (Pelvic Orthotic Devices-POD) 
[ 14 ,  15 ]. The POD provides circumferential stabilization and 
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may permit to apply a controlled reduction force to a predeter-
mined level [ 16 ], allowing for clot formation. POD    is 
 advantageous also because of easy application, relative safety, 
cost-effectiveness, and noninvasive character and no interfer-
ence with other abdominopelvic or limb procedures. Their 
application has to be considered as early as possible: it has been 
recommended also in the prehospital setting, in order to main-
tain pelvic stability during transport if fracture is suspected. 
Potential complications are pressure sores, skin necrosis, slough, 
nerve injury, and extremity compartment syndrome. Sheet 
wrapping or pelvic binders are less rigid than external fixators, 
and fracture reduction and restoration of bone contact are tenu-
ous, except than in simple open-book injuries. Therefore, they 
must be considered as temporary measures, bridging acute 
injury toward more effective and rigid stabilization, such exter-
nal or internal fixation [ 17 ,  18 ].  

5.4.2.2     External Fixator/C-Clamp 

 External fixators are positioned after POD to take care more 
effectively of the initial hemodynamic instability. An external 
fixator (EF) is usefully applied in patients with pubic diastasis, 
rami fractures, and intact posterior ligaments (Tile B). They 
provide bleeding control by decreasing bony motion at the frac-
ture site, re-opposing the cancellous bone surface and allowing 
clot formation while maintaining a reduced pelvic volume. 
Application may take place in the emergency department; how-
ever it is usually performed in the operating theatre. Pins should 
be inserted either in the iliac blade from the crest under direct 
palpation, without fluoroscopy, or in the supra-acetabular bone 
with fluoroscopy. Although supra-acetabular pins have greater 
rigidity and pull-out strength and allow a certain degree of pos-
terior compression, iliac pin placement is quicker and requires 
less equipment, being the placement of choice in the unstable 
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patient. The EF must be placed in a manner that does not limit 
the access to the abdominal cavity or the ability of the abdomen 
to expand. The principal disadvantage is that EF does not pro-
vide full posterior stability and may potentially increase dis-
placement of vertically unstable patterns (Tile C). Moreover, pin 
sites may become infected, compromising the subsequent 
definitive open reduction and fixation. In those patients suffer-
ing from posterior pelvic ring disruption, rapid stabilization and 
reduction may be achieved with the pelvic C-clamp, mostly in 
vertically (Tile C) unstable fractures. It consists of two pins 
applied to the ilium in the region of SI joints. This way exerts a 
transverse compression directly across the posterior joints, with 
a significant force. The C-clamp can be applied in the emer-
gency department in severely unstable patients, on the basis of 
the pelvis radiogram. However, absolute contraindications are 
iliac fractures and transiliac fracture dislocations. Iatrogenic 
vascular and nervous injuries have been reported, due to pelvic 
penetration or misplacement through sciatic notch [ 19 ]. EF and 
C-clamp have to be considered before or concomitantly with 
emergency laparotomy, in order to avoid the increase of pelvic 
volume when the tension band effect on the iliac wing is 
released because of abdominal wall incision. They also are nec-
essary when preperitoneal pelvic packing (PPP) is performed, in 
order to provide a stable wall against which to pack [ 20 ].  

5.4.2.3     Preperitoneal Pelvic Packing (PPP) 

 Because 85 % of bleeding in pelvic fractures is venous or bony 
in origin, hemorrhage is often controlled by increasing tampon-
ade within the retroperitoneal space. Preperitoneal pelvic pack-
ing (PPP), in association with EF, is a damage control technique 
that may “bridge” the patient to other diagnostic and therapeutic 
procedures [ 21 ]. This technique may facilitate the control of ret-
roperitoneal bleeding through a surgical incision that leaves the 
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peritoneum intact. A 6–8 cm midline incision is made from the 
pubis, extending cranially. The linea alba is incised, the bladder 
is retracted laterally, and the pelvic brim carefully dissected. 
Three laparotomy pads are placed on each side, from posterior 
to anterior, deeper to the pelvic brim, in the presacral and para-
vesical region. Afterwards, the fascia and skin are closed with 
running sutures. The key to this maneuver is packing the true 
pelvis, below the pelvic brim, where the major venous bleeding 
usually occurs. Total time for packing procedure should be less 
than 20 min. For patients requiring concomitant laparotomy, the 
incisions are kept separate. In this case, pelvis packing should 
be performed through a suprapubic transverse skin incision. 
Packs are removed after 24–48 h. Intrapelvic infections seem 
to be the major complications [ 22 ]. Preperitoneal packing may 
also increase the risk of abdominal compartment syndrome. It 
also may not be effective in case of large-bore arterial injuries, 
especially when these lesions occur outside the true pelvis [ 23 ].  

5.4.2.4     Angiography 

 Patients with pelvic fractures who need embolization are less 
than 10 % [ 24 ]. Arterial contrast extravasation highlighted at 
CECT is an indication to perform angiography. This one must 
be considered as a part of the ongoing resuscitative efforts dur-
ing damage control strategy. It appears to work by stopping 
arterial hemorrhage and allowing the hematoma to tamponade 
the venous component of bleeding. Some authors [ 25 ] showed 
that embolization within 3 h from trauma resulted in a greater 
survival rate. The target of angiography may be selective embo-
lization of bleeding arteries or, in a damage control strategy, 
temporary nonselective embolization of internal iliac arteries. 
This is a life-saving procedure in those patients too unstable to 
be selectively embolized. Successful rate have been reported to 
be 85–100 % [ 26 ]. Usually, selective embolization is performed 
with coils or foam. Temporary occlusion of internal iliac arteries 
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is attempted with Gelfoam slurry to shower the internal iliac 
vessels, distributing clot in surrounding branches. Gelatin 
sponge is dissolved within 2–10 days, theoretically allowing 
for vessel recanalization, decreasing the risk of tissue necrosis. 
Recurrent pelvic arterial hemorrhage may occur after successful 
angiographic control of arterial injury or after a negative initial 
angiogram. A careful monitoring of such patients, with an appro-
priate threshold for re-embolization, is mandatory.    

5.5     Clinical Pathways 

 The management of patient suffering from blunt pelvic injury 
depends on the degree of hemodynamic derangement, the frac-
ture pattern, and the presence of associated extrapelvic injuries 
[ 27 ] (Fig.  5.1 ). A multidisciplinary team approach with a close 
cooperation between general surgeon, orthopedic surgeon, radi-
ologist, and anesthesiologist is mandatory.

5.5.1       Hemodynamically Unstable Patient 

 After clinical evaluation and POD placement, anteroposterior 
supine pelvis x-ray is obtained. If the fracture pattern is mechani-
cally unstable in a rotational plane (Tile B), the reduction of 
pelvic volume by POD closure followed by external fixator is 
obtained. If the fracture is mechanically unstable also in a verti-
cal plane (Tile C), its reduction is better achieved by traction of 
the displaced extremity and POD placement associated with 
gluteal rolls, in order to obtain a greater pressure on posterior 
elements. A C-clamp or an external fixation with supra- 
acetabular fiches provides a more definitive closure. An E-FAST 
is then performed to detect intra-abdominal free fluid. If the 
amount of fluid suggests an intraperitoneal injury [ 13 ],  explorative 
laparotomy is performed, maintaining pelvic stabilization. If a 
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ABCDE, hemodynamic instability

Pelvis x-ray: unstable pattern

E-FAST

POD, EF,C-clamp
and damage control
laparotomy

+ –

POD, AEF,C-clamp

Preperitoneal pelvic packing
if ongoing hemodynamic
instability

CECT

Angiography and embolization
if bleeding is arterial in nature

  Fig. 5.1    Clinical pathway for hemodynamically unstable patient with 
mechanical unstable fracture pattern       
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larger retroperitoneal hematoma is observed, and the patient is 
still unstable notwithstanding intraperitoneal hemostasis has 
been achieved, a PPP is made contemporaneously through a 
second suprapubic incision. After patient stabilization a CECT is 
performed in order to check for persistent bleeding amenable by 
angioembolization. If the E-FAST is negative for intraperitoneal 
injury, and patient is too unstable to undergo CECT, a PPP is a 
life-saving procedure to be quickly performed directly in ER to 
attempt hemodynamic stabilization, allowing for subsequent 
CECT/angiography.  

5.5.2     Hemodynamically Stable 
or Stabilized Patient 

 After clinical exam, pelvis x-ray and E-FAST are performed. In 
stable patient, CECT is immediately obtained, maintaining POD 
placement with low compression force, in order to evaluate the 
need for subsequent angiography if arterial blushing is demon-
strated. Associated extrapelvic injuries are managed according 
to specific protocols. Mechanically unstable pelvic fractures are 
managed with external fixator as bridge to internal fixation, 
according to the type of fracture and to the general severity of 
patients (especially of a concomitant brain injury). A high ISS 
or a moderate to severe traumatic brain injury suggests to delay 
definitive fixation.  

5.5.3     Open Fractures/Genitourinary Injuries 

 Because of the close relationship of the genitourinary tract, 
intestinal tract, bony pelvis, and other soft tissues, multiple 
structures are frequently injured in pelvic trauma. Involvement 
of perineum skin may lead to massive blood loss and shock from 
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the open pelvic wound. After bleeding control from skin wound 
has been achieved by packing, ligation, or clamping of vascular 
structures, endoscopic and vaginal examination should be per-
formed to check for evidence of rectal, vaginal, genitourinary, or 
anal injuries and to determine the need for further investigations 
(urethrography, NMR for urinary lesions, contrast enema for 
intestinal injuries). Management of associated urogenital and 
intestinal injuries depends on patient hemodynamic stability 
[ 28 ]. Extraperitoneal bladder injuries are managed by a Foley 
catheter left in place at least 15 days. If an internal fixation of 
pelvic fracture is performed, the bladder injury may be contem-
poraneously sutured. Intraperitoneal bladder injuries, greater 
than 2 cm, should be directly sutured during a laparotomy, in 
emergency setting if needed because of associated injuries, or 
a planned one, once other priorities have been ruled out. A ure-
thral injury, if incomplete, is usually well managed by a direct 
or endoscopic placement of a Foley catheter. In alternative, if 
retrograde cannulation is impossible, a suprapubic cystostomy 
and a subsequent endoscopic or surgical repair are needed. If 
an intestinal laceration is detected, a fecal diversion through a 
colostomy is mandatory. Because of the presence of the retro-
peritoneal hematoma, diverting colostomy has to be performed 
far away from iliac fossa, in order also not to interfere with 
external fixator placement. In this case, preferred surgical site is 
the proximal transverse colon. Debridement of soft tissues has 
to be adequate, extending through area that has vigorous, bright 
red bleeding, and laceration repair should be performed as soon 
as possible after patient hemodynamic stabilization [ 29 ].       
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    Chapter 6   
 Surgical Treatment 
of Thoracic Trauma: Lung 

              Peter     Fagenholz     and     George     Velmahos   

6.1          Introduction 

 The vast majority of traumatic pulmonary injuries can be treated 
nonoperatively or with tube thoracostomy alone. The main indi-
cations for operative intervention are hemorrhage or large air-
way injury. Major pulmonary hemorrhage is most commonly 
caused by penetrating mechanisms, while large airway injury 
may result from blunt or penetrating mechanisms. Lung injuries 
may also be found at the time of thoracotomy performed primar-
ily for management of other injuries. This chapter discusses the 
indications for surgical management of lung injuries, describes 
techniques for obtaining vascular control and addressing paren-
chymal and airway injuries, and explains basic considerations in 
postoperative care.  

        P.   Fagenholz ,   MD    (�) •     G.   Velmahos ,   MD, PhD, MSEd   
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6.2     Initial Evaluation and Indications 
for Surgery 

 Patients with lung trauma require the same measures for initial 
stabilization as other trauma patients including airway control 
and a thorough evaluation for other injuries. This is not dis-
cussed at length here. Although there are some considerations 
for airway injury discussed below, the primary means or airway 
management remains rapid-sequence orotracheal intubation 
with a single-lumen endotracheal tube in patients who cannot 
oxygenate or ventilate adequately on their own. Other chapters 
on neck and mediastinal trauma discuss special considerations 
in tracheal or upper airway injury. 

 All patients with chest injury should be evaluated for hemo-
thorax or pneumothorax. Essentially all patients with operative 
lung injuries will present with one or both of these findings. 
This assessment can be made in the trauma bay with chest X-ray 
or, if the clinician is adequately experienced, with ultrasound as 
part of the extended focused abdominal sonography for trauma 
(E-FAST) exam. In unstable patients with signs of chest injury 
on physical exam, urgent tube thoracostomy can be both diag-
nostic and therapeutic and should not be delayed to perform 
imaging. Whether performed before or after imaging, all 
patients with significant pneumothoraces or hemothoraces after 
trauma should undergo tube thoracostomy (Fig.  6.1 ). Even for 
urgent tube thoracostomy, correct sterile technique with wide 
draping and gown, glove, and mask use can almost always be 
adhered to. Additionally, we recommend a single periprocedural 
dose of antibiotics.

   The primary indications for thoracotomy in patients with sus-
pected lung injury are major bleeding or major airway disrup-
tion. Immediate drainage of over 1,500 mL of blood or greater 
than 200 mL of blood per hour for 4 h after tube thoracostomy is 
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an indication for thoracotomy in the case of bleeding, as this 
degree of hemorrhage is unlikely to resolve without surgical 
intervention. No further preoperative evaluation is needed 
(Fig.  6.1 ). 

Chest trauma patient 

Tube
thoracostomy  

Chest X-ray 

No or small air leak
No massive hemothorax 

Massive hemothorax
(>1,500mL)

Concern for
bronchial injury

Flexible
bronchoscopy

Thoracotomy

Tractotomy

Nonanatomic stapled
resection

Chest tube
to suction

Hilar cross clamp or twist

Likely simultaneous stapled
anatomic resection

(lobectomy or
pneumonectomy)

Clinically stable 

Clinically unstable

Pneumothorax or
hemothorax 

No bronchial
injury

Bronchial injury

Bleeding or air leak from
peripheral parenchymal

injury

Hilar vascular
injury

Primary repair
or

end-to-end anastomosis

Bronchial injury 

  Fig. 6.1    Algorithm for the initial management of lung trauma       
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 In the case of major airway injury, persistent pneumothorax 
despite adequate chest tube placement, a blowing air leak, loss 
of tidal volumes in mechanically ventilated patients, or a 
“fallen lung” or pneumomediastinum on chest X-ray are signs 
of major airway injury (Fig.  6.2 ). Occasionally, placing a chest 
tube to suction under these conditions will worsen the clinical 
situation, as it can evacuate the entire tidal volume and inter-
fere with ventilation of the uninjured lung. If this occurs, the 
tube should be placed to water seal. Flexible bronchoscopy 
remains the standard for diagnosis of large airway injury – it 
allows identification of the site of injury and is the most sensi-
tive means of excluding airway injury when the clinical pic-
ture is not clear. While standard chest computed tomography 
(CT) may demonstrate a site of airway injury and is useful to 

  Fig. 6.2    Chest X-ray showing a “fallen lung” suggesting a major bronchial 
injury       
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evaluate for associated injuries, it is not sensitive and cannot 
reliably exclude airway injury.

   In the absence of these signs of major bleeding or airway 
disruption, tube thoracostomy alone suffices for treatment of 
pneumothorax or hemothorax. This is the case in over 90 % of 
traumatic lung injuries.  

6.3     Operative Preparation and Choice 
of Incision 

 For patients in whom injury can be confidently isolated to one 
hemithorax and who are stable enough to allow for positioning, 
a posterolateral thoracotomy through the fifth intercostal space 
with the patient in the lateral decubitus position provides the 
best exposure for surgical treatment of pulmonary injuries as it 
allows all surfaces of the lung to be exposed and allows anterior 
and posterior exposure of the pulmonary hilum. However, vic-
tims of both blunt and penetrating lung trauma are at high risk 
for extrathoracic injuries that may require simultaneous man-
agement, and these considerations will necessarily influence the 
approach to the thoracic injury. For example, a patient requiring 
a simultaneous laparotomy will need to be placed supine, mak-
ing a lateral or posterolateral thoracotomy impossible. Many 
pulmonary injuries can be definitively managed or at least dam-
age controlled through an anterolateral thoracotomy. 
Occasionally these patients may need to be repositioned after 
extrathoracic injuries have been addressed to allow definitive 
repair of their thoracic injuries. 

 A double-lumen endotracheal tube is not necessary for the 
majority of lung trauma cases, but a contralateral double-lumen 
tube is especially useful, if possible, for cases of suspected or 
confirmed main stem or lobar bronchial injury.  
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6.4     Techniques for Hemorrhage Control 

 Thoracic exploration for hemorrhage is most often performed 
on the basis of hemorrhage from a thoracostomy tube. The site 
of bleeding is seldom localized preoperatively. A thorough 
exploration must be performed. Techniques for addressing 
major vascular injuries (such as cardiac, aortic, or great vessel 
injury) are described elsewhere in this book. Bleeding from 
chest wall sources – usually either an intercostal artery or the 
internal mammary artery – can be controlled by ligation. 

 Hemorrhage from the lung should be categorized into hemor-
rhage from the peripheral pulmonary parenchyma and hemor-
rhage originating from the proximal parenchyma or hilum. Most 
injuries involve the peripheral parenchyma. The two most effec-
tive techniques for dealing with bleeding pulmonary paren-
chyma are stapled nonanatomic pulmonary resection and 
pulmonary tractotomy with direct ligation of bleeding vessels 
(Fig.  6.3 ). These are the most important techniques in the man-
agement of operative lung trauma. A 100 mm long linear cutting 
stapler with 3.8 mm staples is preferred for both of these tech-
niques. When staple lines must cross thicker, more central 
parenchyma, a linear stapler with thicker 4.8 mm staples may be 
used. Nonanatomic resection is best performed for peripheral 
lacerations with significant bleeding or air leaks. The borders of 
the injury can simply be “wedged out” using overlapping firings 
of the linear stapler. For deeper injuries with problematic bleed-
ing, especially “through and through” injuries from projectiles, 
tractotomy allows the injury to be unroofed, exposing disrupted 
vessels and airways which can then be controlled directly with 
clips or suture ligation. Compared to anatomic resections, these 
techniques spare pulmonary parenchyma and are associated 
with significantly better outcomes in amenable injuries. At 
the completion of both tractotomy and nonanatomic resection, 
the lung should be inspected for evidence of ischemia distal to 
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the staple lines. Very occasionally a staple line may devascular-
ize a segment of distal parenchyma. When this occurs, a stapled 
resection of the ischemic area should be performed.

   There is little to no role for direct pulmonary repair in lung 
trauma. Minor peripheral lacerations amenable to this technique 
either require no repair or are better dealt with by stapled non-
anatomic resection. Closure of deeper parenchymal injuries can 
result in intrapulmonary hematomas or, in a worst-case sce-
nario, can seal together disrupted airways and pulmonary 
venous branches into the same cavity resulting in air embolism, 
which can be catastrophic. 

 Some peripheral injuries that result in massive tissue destruc-
tion, such as shotgun injuries, may not be amenable to these 
parenchyma sparing techniques. In such situations anatomic 

a b c

ed

  Fig. 6.3    Technique of pulmonary tractotomy. ( a ) Penetrating lung injury 
amenable to tractotomy. ( b ) Performing the tractotomy with a linear stapler. 
( c ) Ligation of parenchymal bleeding and air leaks after tractotomy. ( e ,  f ) 
Intraoperative photographs illustrating parts  a  and  b  above       
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resection – generally lobectomy – is necessary. As with pneu-
monectomy (discussed below), a simultaneous stapling tech-
nique using a TA-60 3.5 mm stapler can be used on the lobar 
vessels and airways, with the 100 mm linear cutting stapler used 
to complete the fissures. 

 Proximal parenchymal or hilar bleeding carries a high mor-
tality. Rapid control of the hilum can be obtained by dividing the 
inferior pulmonary ligament and placing a large vascular clamp 
across the entire pulmonary hilum. If clamping is difficult, a 
pulmonary hilar twist in which the entire lung is rotated 180° 
after division of the inferior pulmonary ligament is another 
method to gain vascular control (Fig.  6.4 ). Once these maneu-
vers temporarily arrest hemorrhage, a more careful attempt to 
identify the source should be attempted. The use of topical 
hemostatics and chest packing have occasionally temporarily 
controlled proximal parenchymal hemorrhage in austere set-
tings and may be viable options for surgeons who do not feel 
equipped to definitively address these injuries. Such damage 
control techniques may effectively temporize until the patient 
can be transferred or a more experienced colleague can arrive; 
if successful in temporarily controlling hemorrhage, they are 
probably preferable to repeated unsuccessful attempts at defini-
tive control resulting in ongoing hemorrhage. Very rarely in 
low-velocity injuries such as stab wounds, a discrete, small, 
hilar vascular injury such as to the pulmonary vein may be iden-
tified that can be primarily repaired after obtaining proximal and 
distal control. If the injury is distal to the origin of the lobar 
vessels, the involved lobe should be resected with proximal 
stapling of the vessels. If bleeding from the proximal hilum still 
cannot be controlled, or in settings of massive multi-lobar hem-
orrhage in an unstable patient, a pneumonectomy is the only 
option. Although trauma pneumonectomy carries a high 
 mortality due to the severity of the injuries that necessitate it and 
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a

b

  Fig. 6.4    Pulmonary hilar twist. ( a ) Division of the inferior pulmonary 
ligament is necessary to allow hilar cross-clamping or twisting. ( b ) Rotate 
the lower lobe anteriorly and the upper lobe posteriorly until the lung is 
twisted 180°. Packs can be used to maintain this position       
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the physiologic consequences of pneumonectomy itself, the best 
hope for a successful outcome in these patients is to recognize 
the necessity of pneumonectomy early and perform the proce-
dure expeditiously rather than making futile attempts at lung 
salvage and only moving on to pneumonectomy when the 
patient is moribund. The optimal technique for trauma pneumo-
nectomy is simultaneous stapled ligation of the hilar structures. 
This should be performed by passing a 60 or 90 mm long TA 
stapler with 3.5 mm staples around the hilar structures. One fir-
ing is typically adequate, but some authors recommend two fir-
ings – one proximal and one 2–3 mm distal – if an adequate 
length of the hilum is exposed. In either case the hilar structures 
should be sharply transected beyond the distal staple line and 
the lung removed.

6.5        Techniques for Airway Injury 

 Repair of major airway injury is probably the most technically 
complex procedure in lung trauma. It is important to maintain 
a high index of suspicion for these injuries and to identify them 
early as definitive early repair gives the best results. Luckily, 
these injuries are rarely as urgent as injuries resulting in major 
hemorrhage and may afford time for involvement of surgeons 
experienced in airway surgery. As discussed above, flexible 
bronchoscopy is the critical first step to defining the anatomy of 
the injury. Small injuries (less than 1/3 the circumference of the 
airway), especially mucosal ones with minimal tissue loss and no 
persistent air leak, may be managed nonoperatively with antibiot-
ics, pulmonary toilet, and repeat bronchoscopy to assess for heal-
ing. Injuries not meeting these criteria require operative repair. 

 The distal trachea, carina, right main stem bronchus, and 
right-sided airways are best exposed through a right posterolat-
eral thoracotomy. The left main stem bronchus (other than 
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immediately at the carina) and left-sided airways are best 
exposed through a left posterolateral thoracotomy. The proximal 
left main stem bronchus is difficult to expose from the left 
because of the surrounding aortic arch. Simple airway lacera-
tions should be primarily repaired with interrupted absorbable 
4-0 sutures (vicryl or PDS) wherever they occur in the tracheo-
bronchial tree. When there is significant associated tissue dam-
age, the devitalized tissue should be debrided, and an end-to-end 
anastomosis constructed using interrupted sutures as for pri-
mary repair. Techniques for carinal reconstruction or long- 
segment tracheal resection are too complex to discuss here. All 
repairs and anastomoses should be tested for leaks under water 
with a continuous airway pressure of 20 cm water and should be 
airtight. In stable patients we recommend buttressing all airway 
repairs with tissue flaps – pleura, intercostal muscle, or pericar-
dial fat. 

 Most parenchymal injuries will be associated with some 
degree of air leak. It is rare to require surgery to address air 
leaks associated with peripheral parenchymal injuries, as tube 
thoracostomy will usually effectively reexpand the lung and 
allow the air leak to heal with time. Nonetheless, if air leaks are 
identified at the time of exploration for hemorrhage or other 
intrathoracic injuries, we do recommend repair. As for injuries 
resulting in hemorrhage discussed above, peripheral parenchy-
mal injuries should be addressed by either stapled nonanatomic 
resection or tractotomy with individual ligation of the disrupted 
airways identified in the wound tract. After tractotomy, if lung 
isolation has been achieved either by means of a double-lumen 
endotracheal tube or by advancing a single-lumen tube into the 
contralateral main stem bronchus, the removal of lung isolation 
with ventilation of the injured lung can be helpful in identifying 
small injured airways. Bubbling from the parenchyma is 
 difficult to completely ameliorate, but as long as all identifiable 
airways have been ligated, these minor parenchymal air leaks 
will heal with time.  
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6.6     Postoperative Care 

 Patients should be extubated whenever possible, though many 
will require a period of mechanical ventilation. If a double- 
lumen endotracheal tube was placed for surgery, this should be 
converted to a single-lumen tube at the conclusion of the proce-
dure. We recommend leaving at least two thoracostomy tubes in 
place – one anterior and apical, and one posterior and basilar – 
at the conclusion of any thoracotomy for trauma. We keep tubes 
to 20 cm water suction until drainage is <200 mL/day and all air 
leaks have stopped. Pneumonectomy is an exception, in which 
we recommend leaving a chest tube to water seal drainage for 
1–2 days until it is clear there is no significant intrathoracic 
hemorrhage before removing the tube and allowing the pneumo-
nectomy space to fill. Regional anesthesia considerably improves 
outcomes in post-thoracotomy patients. We recommend place-
ment of a paravertebral catheter by the surgeon at the conclusion 
of the procedure while the chest is open or postoperative place-
ment of a thoracic epidural catheter.  

6.7     Complications and Their Management 

 Postoperative bleeding may be due to failure to control a major 
vascular structure or to the coagulopathy often associated with 
massive transfusion in trauma. Grossly hemodynamically unsta-
ble patients should be returned to the operating room immedi-
ately for reexploration. Otherwise, patients will benefit from 
optimization of their temperature, acid-base balance, and coagu-
lation parameters. This may be enough to arrest bleeding, or at 
least will allow reexploration to occur under ideal circum-
stances. Although used less frequently in the chest than in the 
abdomen, packing and temporary closure may occasionally be 
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required for control of diffuse coagulopathic bleeding, with later 
reexploration planned for pack removal. 

 Retained hemothorax is common in patients with hemotho-
rax managed with chest tube alone or with surgery. If retained 
hemothorax is suspected on chest X-ray, a chest CT should be 
obtained to confirm the diagnosis. Additional chest tubes may 
be required to drain any loculated collection. If this is not suc-
cessful, then we routinely utilize a 3-day trial of intrapleural 
tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) in patients who have not 
undergone thoracotomy. We use this approach more selectively 
in patients who have recently undergone surgery. We mix 6 mg 
of tPA in 50 mL normal saline and instill it through the chest 
tube every 12 h for six doses. The chest tube is clamped for 30 
min after each instillation then allowed to drain. If this does not 
resolve the retained hemothorax, we recommend repeat thora-
cotomy in post-thoracotomy patients or video-assisted thoraco-
scopic surgery (VATS) for evacuation of the hemothorax in 
patients who did not previously undergo surgery. 

 Empyema is infection in the pleural space. It is treated by 
complete drainage of the pleural space and appropriate antibi-
otic therapy. If complete drainage can be achieved with chest 
tubes alone or with adjunctive tPA, this is adequate. If not, sur-
gery is required. As for retained hemothorax, VATS is prefera-
ble in patients who have not recently undergone thoracotomy, 
but repeat thoracotomy is likely to be needed in postoperative 
patients. 

 Persistent air leak should be managed expectantly, as these 
will almost all heal without direct intervention as long as there 
is not a bronchopleural fistula from a major airway. Placement 
of a Heimlich valve allows outpatient management. 

 Bronchopleural fistula is due to breakdown of the lobar or 
main stem bronchial closure after anatomic resection. It is sug-
gested by the presence of large or prolonged air leaks, inspira-
tory air leaks, or progressive subcutaneous emphysema. It is 
most common after pneumonectomy in which case it presents 
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with a lowering of the fluid level in the pneumonectomy space, 
cough that is often productive of copious fluid, and signs of 
infection. Initial treatment is positioning of the patient with 
the surgical side down to prevent fluid from spilling into the 
remaining lung, drainage of the pneumonectomy space by tube 
thoracostomy, antibiotic administration, and surgical reex-
ploration for washout and flap closure of the dehisced bronchial 
closure. This is a highly morbid event, and long-term manage-
ment is complex. 

 Bronchial stenosis occurs when major airway injuries are 
unrecognized during the initial presentation, or as a late compli-
cation of airway repair. This is treated either with re-resection 
and anastomosis or with airway dilation and stenting.     
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    Chapter 7   
 Surgical Treatment of Thoracic 
Trauma: Mediastinum 

           Sergio     Nicola     Forti     Parri      and     Maurizio     Boaron    

7.1          Tracheobronchial Injuries 

 Tracheobronchial traumatic lesions must be managed in emer-
gency when a simultaneous endothoracic hemorrhage or acute 
respiratory failure jeopardizes patient survival due to inadequate 
ventilation. Limited circular tears, less than 1/3 of the circumfer-
ence of either the trachea or the main bronchi, can be treated 
conservatively if proper ventilation and lung re-expansion is 
provided with a pleural drain; more severe cases are faced as 
delayed emergencies without any influence on the outcome [ 1 ]. 
This should be considered to ensure for the patient high-level 
specialized treatment. 
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7.1.1     Primary Treatment 

 The majority of patients enter the operating room having an 
orotracheal tube correctly placed distal to the lesion or in the 
sound main bronchus, and this permits carrying out elective 
surgery under the best conditions. Intubation can occasionally 
be difficult and/or ventilation inadequate mainly due to man-
dibular fractures or to severe damage of the airway, even if the 
proper maneuvers have been carried out with the aid of a fibro-
scope. In these cases, the lesion must be reached quickly in 
order to better position a tracheal tube from the field.  

7.1.2     Trachea 

 Simple anterior wall tears without evidence of ischemia or 
necrosis can be easily managed by interrupted stitches of a reab-
sorbable 3-0 suture, and membranous portion tears can be 
treated using a 4-0 monofilament running suture. Various vascu-
larized tissue patches can be transposed to buttress sutures; this 
is mandatory whenever knots are in contact with a vessel in 
order to prevent a catastrophic disruption [ 2 ]. 

 In restricted fields, such as at the level of the thoracic inlet, 
we found it useful to use a 5 mm thoracoscope with a 30° 
optique for the suture. 

 If a limited circumferential tract of the trachea has been 
severely compromised, a primary resection-anastomosis is per-
formed, following the classic criteria and taking great care to 
carry out the anastomosis on healthy, vascularized tissue. The 
anastomosis must be tension-free, and the modality of release is 
the same as for elective surgery. Tracheal wedge resections are 
not recommended due to the high risk of stenosis [ 2 ]. 

 If the lesion is extensive or complex, debridement of the 
necrotic tissue and repair is carried out, taking care to avoid 
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lateral vascularization of the trachea and buttressing the suture 
with a suitable patch, such as pericardium, omentum, or serratus 
muscle. Extensive resection under these conditions has an ele-
vated risk, and to avoid tracheobronchial resection, pericardium 
can be utilized even for reconstruction of bronchial wall defect 
[ 3 ] (Fig.  7.1 ). Carinal resections should also be avoided in favor 
of conservative reconstruction.

   The proximal thoracic trachea is approached by means of a 
cervicotomy which can be extended using an upper sternal 
split. 

 Limited lesions can be stitched or occasionally resected. In 
the case of blunt trauma or a contused laceration due to hemor-
rhagic infiltration of the tissues, it may be difficult to identify 
the structures, and the damage can be overestimated. In these 
cases, a tracheostomy can be performed on the damaged wall, 
and the insertion of a Montgomery tube will enable the surgeon 

a b

  Fig. 7.1    ( a ) Anterior view. ( b ) Posterior view. The diagram shows the 
utilization of a pedicled pericardial patch in the repair of a wide gap in the 
wall of the right main stem bronchus (From Boaron et al. [ 3 ] with permis-
sion)       
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to make a more precise evaluation and provide secondary repair. 
This is even more advisable for critical patients or inexperi-
enced surgeons. 

 Ruptures of the trachea distal to the thoracic inlet or of the 
main stem bronchi are approached through a fourth space pos-
terolateral thoracotomy. It is wise to preserve the intercostal or 
the serratus muscle to be used as a patch. Tracheal lesions are 
managed as previously described. 

 The anterior wall of the mediastinal trachea can also be 
approached by means of a median sternotomy which can be 
extended to a laparotomy in order to simultaneously treat 
abdominal lesions and mobilize the omentum. However, manag-
ing the carinal region through the posterior pericardium is tech-
nically difficult, and furthermore, the posterior wall of the 
trachea is out of vision [ 4 ]. A clamshell incision is indicated 
where complex endothoracic lesions are suspected.  

7.1.3     Bronchi 

 Severe damage or complete disruption of the main bronchi is 
not uncommon, mainly on the right side. On the left side, 
mobilization of the aortic arch is required to reach the proxi-
mal tract of the main bronchus. Conservative surgery with 3-0 
interrupted sutures and buttressing is usually indicated; pul-
monary resection is rarely needed. The intercostal muscle is 
usually adequate, but a pedicled pericardial flap is best for 
repairing the bronchial wall or wrapping around a risky suture 
(Fig.  7.2 ).

   Patients should be extubated as soon as possible after surgery 
to avoid both the pressure of the cuff and its ischemic effect on 
the suture line. 

 The repair is checked in the postoperative course by fiberop-
tic bronchoscopies to detect any dehiscence or granulomas.   
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7.2     Thoracic and Abdominal 
Esophagus Injuries 

 Due to the deep mediastinal location of the esophagus, its 
lesions, in both blunt and penetrating traumas, are rare and regu-
larly associated with other endothoracic lesions which can fre-
quently be lethal. From a clinical point of view, tracheobronchial 
and esophageal lesions have symptoms and, at imaging, are 
occasionally superimposed, requiring specific study. When sus-
pected preoperatively, 100 % of the damage is diagnosed by 

  Fig. 7.2    A wide pericardial flap prepared for enforce the left bronchial 
wall       
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means of esophagoscopy, swallow contrast study, and contrast 
CT with Gastrografin using a nasogastric tube. Occasionally, in 
the course of emergency thoracotomy, esophageal damage is 
detected and can be studied in detail with an intraoperative 
esophagoscopy. 

 Treatment is related to the clinical conditions of the patient, 
the associated lesions, the site and type of damage, and the time 
from injury to treatment. 

 Baseline treatment is as follows: prevention or treatment of 
infection with antibiotics, pleural debridement and decortica-
tion, provision of adequate drainage, repair and buttressing of 
the wall, or diversion and delayed reconstruction when primary 
repair is not reliable, and nutritional support [ 5 ]. 

 There is currently a trend to consider a 2-layer reconstruction 
as the best treatment, even in the very rare case of treatment 
delayed for more than 24 h if the tissue condition is reliable, 
eventually associating a reversible diversion in borderline cases 
(double stapling, cervicotomy, or T tube). Buttressing is manda-
tory, and well-vascularized grafts can be used (intercostal, latis-
simus dorsi, pericardium, diaphragm, omentum, stomach). 
When reconstruction is not advisable, resection of the damaged 
tract is indicated. In such cases, an esophagostomy is accom-
plished distal to clavear region to preserve as much of the cra-
nial esophagus as possible for delayed reconstruction. The distal 
esophagus will be stapled, and a feeding tube is placed in the 
stomach. 

 In the case of a tracheoesophageal fistula, both structures 
must be reconstructed with the interposition of a reliable vascu-
larized patch; when this complication is delayed, the patient 
must be supported with nutritional and respiratory therapy 
since complex surgery, including tracheal resection, may be 
required. 

 The surgical approach involves a right V space thoracotomy 
for the upper and medial tract and a left VII space posterolateral 
thoracotomy for the distal tract. 
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 Video assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) can play a role in 
managing the pleural space and in the rare cases when a mini-
mal lesion allows a conservative approach or the employment of 
a temporary removable stent. 

 A rupture of the abdominal esophagus can occur due to sud-
den abdominal compression, and in this case, both the 
 pathophysiology and the treatment are the same as that for 
Boerhaave syndrome.  

7.3     Heart Injuries 

 A heart-penetrating lesion should be suspected in all cases of a 
stab or gunshot wound of the chest or epigastric region. 
Tamponade and hemorrhage are the fundamental pathologies: 
the former being more frequent and having a better prognosis in 
the case of a stab wound and the latter in the case of a gunshot 
wound. Tamponade can be temporarily relieved by pericardio-
centesis [ 6 ]. Unstable patients must undergo emergency sur-
gery; a median sternotomy allows good management of the 
heart and right lung but not of the left hilar and posterior struc-
tures, in which case a left anterior thoracotomy is better and can 
be enlarged into a clamshell incision. Bleeding is controlled by 
digital compression or a Foley catheter gently retracted after 
inflation. Massive fluid administration is given through the cath-
eter. The atrium can be manually treated with a running suture 
or stapled. The ventricular wall must be sutured with interrupted 
pledget stitches. Care must be taken to avoid both perforating 
the endocardium and damaging the coronary arteries. In such 
cases, the suture is passed underneath the artery. 

 Heart lesions are rarely reported in blunt trauma patients and 
have a wide range of severity: simple parietal contusion, con-
duction abnormalities, papillary muscle and valve damage, 
septal and parietal ruptures, and coronary acute thrombosis. 
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 There is no accepted guideline for the diagnosis of blunt 
cardiac trauma; in asymptomatic patients, an electrocardiogram 
and/or an echocardiogram can rule out significant damage or 
indicate that a CT angiogram and surgical evaluation are 
necessary. 

 In unstable patients, a focused assessment with sonography 
for trauma (FAST) is reliable in detecting a clinically significant 
hemopericardium; if cardiac tamponade and hypovolemia are 
ruled out as causes of severe hypotension, a formal bedside 
ultrasonography can show parietal or septal hypomotility/dam-
age or valvular incompetence. 

 In extremis, the patient must undergo an emergency 
thoracotomy.     
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    Chapter 8   
 Surgical Treatment of Liver 
and Biliary Tree Trauma 

           Walter     L.     Biffl       and     Carlton     C.     Barnett     Jr.       

8.1           Introduction 

 Liver injury is present in approximately 5 % of patients admit-
ted following trauma. Its large size and position under the right 
costal margin make the liver the most frequently injured abdom-
inal organ [ 1 ]. The management of hepatic trauma has evolved 
greatly over the past two decades, with many recent advances in 
the diagnosis and therapeutic options. Still, the most severe liver 
and biliary tract injuries continue to challenge trauma surgeons 
and lead to significant morbidity and death. Over 85 % of liver 
injuries are presently being managed nonoperatively in the 
United States [ 2 ]. Identifying those who require operative inter-
vention, and the steps in managing liver and biliary tree injuries, 
is the focus of this chapter.  
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8.2     Anatomy 

 Knowledge of hepatic and biliary anatomy is essential to 
plan appropriate management of injuries. The liver is divided 
into the right and left lobes by the line of Cantlie, extending 
from the gallbladder fossa to the left side of the inferior vena 
cava (IVC). Couinaud’s description of the segments of the 
liver, based on the distribution of hepatic veins and glisso-
nian pedicles, provides guidance for resection planes. The 
right hepatic vein divides the right posterolateral (VI and 
VII) and right anteromedial (V and VIII) segments. The left 
hepatic vein separates the anterior (III and IV) and posterior 
(II) segments. The caudate lobe—segment I—drains directly 
into the IVC. 

 The liver derives its blood supply from the common hepatic 
artery (25 % of flow, 50 % of oxygenated blood) and portal vein 
(75 % of flow, 50 % of oxygenated blood). The common hepatic 
artery branches into the gastroduodenal, right hepatic, and 
proper hepatic arteries. The proper hepatic artery generally lies 
to the left of the common bile duct (CBD) anterior to the portal 
vein, branching in the hepatic hilum into the right and left 
hepatic arteries. Common arterial anomalies include the right 
hepatic artery originating from the superior mesenteric artery, 
the left hepatic artery arising from the left gastric artery, and 
both right and left hepatic arteries branching from the superior 
mesenteric artery. 

 The portal vein is formed posterior to the head of the pan-
creas by the confluence of the superior mesenteric and splenic 
veins. It courses posterior to the CBD and hepatic artery and 
divides in the hepatic hilum into the right and left portal 
veins. 

 The hepatic veins drain the liver. The right hepatic vein is 
formed by the superior, middle, and inferior vein branches 
from the right lobe. The middle hepatic vein primarily drains 
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 segments IV and V and, in most patients, joins the left hepatic 
vein just before entering the IVC. The retrohepatic IVC receives 
blood from the hepatic veins, as well as several direct veins 
from the liver. 

 The coronary ligaments attach the liver to the diaphragm. 
The hepatic veins traverse the medial aspect of these ligaments. 
The lateral extensions of the coronary ligaments are the triangu-
lar ligaments. The falciform ligament attaches to the anterior 
abdominal wall. 

 The right and left hepatic ducts join to form the common 
hepatic duct. After receiving the cystic duct the CBD is formed. 
The CBD courses through the head of the pancreas and empties 
into the duodenum at the ampulla of Vater.  

8.3     Surgical Treatment of Liver Injury 

8.3.1     Initial Approach 

 The approach to patients with abdominal trauma should focus 
on the patient’s abdominal examination, vital signs, response to 
resuscitation, and imaging as indicated. The American College 
of Surgeons’ Advanced Trauma Life Support course outlines a 
systematic approach to trauma patients and emphasizes early 
detection of life-threatening injuries such as exsanguinating 
hemorrhage or hollow visceral injury [ 3 ]. Severe abdominal 
pain or tenderness, peritonitis, evisceration, or shock with a 
presumed abdominal injury warrant exploratory laparotomy 
(LAP). Following stab wounds, the presence of shock, 
 evisceration, or peritonitis is a clear indication for LAP [ 4 ]. 
Gunshot wound to the abdomen, given its high association with 
significant injury, is an indication for LAP regardless of the 
initial physical findings [ 5 ].  
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8.3.2     Preoperative Planning 

 Prior to taking the patient to the operating room (OR), the sur-
geon should communicate with the OR team regarding the sus-
pected diagnoses and planned interventions, anticipated blood 
loss and transfusion requirements, positioning and incisions, 
extent of skin preparation, the need for imaging, and any special 
equipment needs.  

8.3.3     Positioning 

 The general approach to trauma laparotomy has been discussed 
earlier in this book (see Chap.   3    ). The patient should be posi-
tioned supine. There is no advantage to tucking the arms. In the 
setting of trauma, it is best to leave both arms out to allow the 
anesthesiologist’s access for venous and arterial catheterization 
and sampling.  

8.3.4     Skin Incision 

 Exploratory laparotomy for trauma should be performed through 
a generous midline abdominal incision. While it may not ini-
tially extend from the xiphoid to pubis, as is classically sug-
gested, once a major liver injury is identified, extension up to 
the xiphoid process is recommended to afford optimal exposure. 
Some elective liver surgery is performed through right or bilat-
eral subcostal incisions, with or without cephalad extension in 
the midline. This may be chosen if delayed surgery for compli-
cations of liver injury is being managed. However, this may 
limit access to the lower abdomen in the event there are multiple 
injuries. If a midline incision has been made, the surgeon should 
not hesitate to extend the incision to the right if necessary. 
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Adequate exposure is critical to repairing major hepatic 
injuries.  

8.3.5     Control of Liver Bleeding 

 The initial objective of trauma LAP is to determine whether 
there is exsanguinating hemorrhage and from where it ema-
nates. Blood must be evacuated and the source identified. 
Primary culprits are solid organs, retroperitoneal vessels, and 
mesentery. The surgeon should be able to rapidly assess the liver 
for major lacerations, by inspecting it and palpating its surface. 
The approach to control of liver bleeding follows a stepwise 
progression. Recent reviews have summarized the techniques 
for hemorrhage control [ 6 – 8 ]. 

 The first step in hepatic hemorrhage control is manual com-
pression [ 6 ]. This should be able to control the vast majority of 
liver bleeding. The importance of simultaneous aggressive resus-
citation cannot be overemphasized. Restoration of blood volume 
and maintenance of tissue perfusion, correction of coagulopathy, 
and active warming of the patient are critical to avoid the 
“bloody vicious cycle” that can lead to early mortality [ 9 ]. 

 Perihepatic packing should be performed in such a manner to 
maintain hemostatic compression on the liver (Fig.  8.1 ). The 
supporting ligaments of the liver are left intact at this stage, as 
they may be providing tamponade of venous bleeding. Packing 
should be performed in a systematic fashion, placing packs 
between the liver and the abdominal wall, diaphragm, and 
retroperitoneum.

   Once the liver is packed, the abdomen is rapidly but system-
atically explored for other sources of hemorrhage and hollow 
viscus injuries. These are controlled as needed, and the sites of 
hemorrhage are prioritized. 

 Grade I–II lacerations (see Table  8.1 ) [ 10 ] may stop bleeding 
spontaneously or after a short period of packing (Fig.  8.2 ). 
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  Fig. 8.1    The liver is packed with laparotomy pads to provide compression 
against the abdominal wall, diaphragm, and retroperitoneum       

   Table 8.1    Grading of liver injuries [ 8 ]   

 Grade  Injury description 

 I  Hematoma  Subcapsular, <10 % surface area 
 Laceration  <1 cm parenchymal depth 

 II  Hematoma  Subcapsular, 10–50 % surface area; 
intraparenchymal, <10 cm diameter 

 Laceration  1–3 cm parenchymal depth, <10 cm length 
 III  Hematoma  Subcapsular, >50 % surface area or expanding; 

intraparenchymal, >10 cm diameter or 
expanding, or ruptured 

 Laceration  >3 cm parenchymal depth 
 IV  Laceration  Parenchymal disruption involving 25–75 % of hepatic 

lobe or 1–3 Couinaud’s segments in a single lobe 
 V  Laceration  Parenchymal disruption involving >75 % of hepatic 

lobe or >3 Couinaud’s segments in a single lobe 
 Vascular  Juxtahepatic venous injuries 

 VI  Vascular  Hepatic avulsion 

  Adapted from Moore et al. [ 10 ] 
 Advance one grade for multiple injuries, up to grade III  
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Ongoing hemorrhage can usually be controlled with electrocau-
tery or argon beam coagulation, with or without application of 
topical hemostatic agents such as microcrystalline collagen, 
fibrin glue, or other agents (Fig.  8.3 ).

     In the physiologically compromised patient, the decision to 
pursue damage control must be made early in order to optimize 
the patient’s chance of survival [ 11 ]. Time-consuming efforts to 
stop relatively minor bleeding should not distract the surgeon 
from the primary objective. The liver should be packed quickly 
and other damage control maneuvers completed prior to a tem-
porary abdominal closure. In order to facilitate later pack 

  Fig. 8.2    Low-grade lacerations ( arrow ) may often stop bleeding spontane-
ously or following a brief period of compression or packing       
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removal without disrupting clot, a nonadherent plastic drape 
may be spread over the liver surface, with the packs placed on 
top of the plastic. 

 If the patient’s condition allows, the liver should be examined 
to determine the extent of the injury. Grade II–III lacerations 
should be inspected to determine whether a discrete vessel may 
be ligated. Otherwise, bleeding can generally be controlled by 
packing the wound with an omental pedicle (Fig.  8.4 ) or a plug 
of topical hemostatic agents such as absorbable gelatin sponge 
wrapped in oxidized regenerated cellulose. Suture hepatorrha-
phy is an option, but one must avoid leaving a large dead space 
and avoid devitalizing tissue or lacerating vessels or bile ducts.

   Bleeding that persists despite packing may be arterial in ori-
gin. The Pringle maneuver—i.e., control of the hepatoduodenal 
ligament with a Rumel tourniquet or vascular clamp—should be 
employed (Fig.  8.5 ). If this controls hemorrhage, it is likely that 
the bleeding is from either a hepatic arterial branch or major 
branch of the portal vein. This cannot be left in place for a pro-
longed period, so definitive maneuvers must be undertaken, and 
the clamp should be released within 60 min if possible. Ligation 
of the right or left hepatic artery may control the bleeding. 

a b

  Fig. 8.3    Low-grade injuries may be treated by topical hemostatic tech-
niques such as argon beam coagulation ( a ) or microcrystalline collagen 
application ( b )       
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  Fig. 8.4    Omental pedicle packing may provide hemostasis for deeper injuries       

  Fig. 8.5    The Pringle maneuver: a vascular clamp is applied to the hepato-
duodenal ligament       
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Alternatively, in the appropriate setting, the patient may undergo 
arterioembolization.

   Extensive lacerations may need to be explored to control 
major vessels. The finger fracture technique allows one to reach 
major vessels for ligation. Stapling devices can also be useful in 
dividing the hepatic parenchyma to reach deep vessels. 
Transhepatic penetrating wounds may leave a long intraparen-
chymal defect that is difficult to access for vascular control. 
Dividing extensive hepatic parenchyma may not be practical. 
Balloon tamponade can be achieved by securing a red rubber 
catheter inside a penrose drain and passing it through the 
wound. The penrose drain is inflated with saline to control hem-
orrhage [ 12 ]. The drain and catheter are passed through the 
abdominal wall for later removal (Fig.  8.6 ).

  Fig. 8.6    Balloon tamponade is an effective means of hemorrhage control 
for penetrating wounds through the middle of the liver       
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   Resection of devitalized tissue may be performed at the ini-
tial operation; in the damage control setting, however, this is 
reserved for subsequent laparotomy. The extent of devitalized 
tissue is generally readily apparent (Fig.  8.7 ). Resection may be 
necessary to control major vascular or biliary structures. Again, 
in the patient who is severely physiologically compromised, this 
is best done after resuscitation.

   Bleeding that persists despite the Pringle maneuver is likely 
from the hepatic veins. Hepatic vascular isolation with or with-
out venovenous bypass should be considered [ 13 ]. This entails 
control of the suprarenal inferior vena cava, the suprahepatic 
inferior vena cava, and a Pringle maneuver. If the interruption of 
venous return results in cardiovascular collapse, the aorta may 

  Fig. 8.7    Hepatic necrosis may result from major injury or vascular ligation 
to control bleeding       
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need to be cross clamped while venovenous bypass is 
established. 

 The suprahepatic clamp may be placed below the diaphragm, 
but this is not ideal. The clamp should be placed with the peri-
cardium. This can be accomplished from within the abdomen, 
or the sternum may be split.  

8.3.6     Wound Closure 

 If the liver is to remain packed, a temporary abdominal closure 
should be performed. Goals are rapid closure, containment of 
abdominal viscera, prevention of bowel from adhering to fascial 
edges, allowing room for swelling of abdominal viscera, provid-
ing a means for egress of ascites, maintaining sterility of the 
abdominal cavity, avoiding damage to fascia and skin edges, and 
minimizing cost. The “Vac-Pack” dressing satisfies all of these 
requirements (Fig.  8.8 ). A fenestrated plastic sheet is draped 
over the bowel and extended to the paracolic gutters to keep the 
bowel from adhering to wound edges. Slits are cut in the sheet 

a b c

  Fig. 8.8    Temporary closure of the abdomen entails covering the bowel 
with a fenestrated plastic drape ( a ), placement of closed-suction drains and 
a blue towel ( b ), followed by an adhesive occlusive dressing ( c )       
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to allow egress of ascites. A towel is placed over the sheet to 
prevent suction drains from adhering to bowel through the slits. 
Drains are placed on top of the towel. Finally, an adhesive drape 
is placed over the entire wound.

8.4         Hepatic Vascular Injuries 

 Hepatic artery injuries and portal venous injuries should be 
repaired whenever possible. Right or left hepatic artery ligation 
or angioembolization may be necessary to control arterial hem-
orrhage. The liver will generally survive this. However, ligation 
of the proper hepatic artery may result in hepatic necrosis or bile 
duct necrosis or nonhealing of injured ducts. Portal venous 
 ligation will generally result in liver necrosis and will obligate 
liver resection.  

8.5     Biliary Tree Injuries 

 Injuries to the portal triad can be devastating. Isolated bile duct 
injuries are rare, and injuries to the portal vein or hepatic artery 
may be lethal or result on devitalized liver. Adequate exposure 
and identification of all injuries is critical. 

 Gallbladder injuries should generally be managed by cho-
lecystectomy. It may be tempting to perform simple suture 
cholecystorrhaphy, but this may be associated with delayed 
leak or cholecystitis due to cystic duct obstruction from 
hematoma. Similarly, gallbladder contusions that are 
 managed nonoperatively may be associated with later 
cholecystitis. 

 Bile duct injuries should be addressed only after hemorrhage 
has been controlled. In the setting of damage control, drainage 
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is the prudent maneuver. In the stable patient, definitive repair is 
preferred at the initial operation. 

 Small lacerations or cystic duct avulsions can be repaired 
primarily with fine absorbable monofilament suture such as 
polydioxanone. Transection without tissue loss may be repaired 
primarily, but stricture rates are reported at over 50 %. 

 Transection with tissue loss or extensive injury should be 
treated with Roux-en-Y choledocho- or hepaticojejunostomy. 
Stenting of the biliary anastomosis is debated, and there are no 
definitive data to provide guidance. This is at the surgeon’s dis-
cretion. Placement of closed-suction drains in prudent, particu-
larly in the setting of more extensive hepatic or pancreatic 
injury. 

 Bile duct injuries within the liver parenchyma may generally 
be managed nonoperatively. 

8.5.1     Postoperative Management 

 Patients undergoing surgery for liver trauma often have suffered 
significant hemorrhage, so postoperative aggressive resuscita-
tion is warranted. Monitoring for ongoing bleeding is essential.   

8.6     Complications 

8.6.1     Hemorrhage 

 Postoperative bleeding is not common outside of the damage 
control setting. Bleeding may continue despite liver packing. In 
this case, depending on the patient’s condition,  angioembolization 
may be reasonable to control arterial hemorrhage. On the other 
hand, if the patient is physiologically compromised, it is prudent 
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to return to the OR to control surgical hemorrhage while resus-
citating the patient.  

8.6.2     Abdominal Compartment Syndrome 

 The abdominal compartment syndrome refers to intra- abdominal 
hypertension that is associated with organ dysfunction (see 
Chap.   18    ). It is often seen in association with damage control 
surgery, in the presence of liver packing. The accumulation of 
ascites and retroperitoneal edema, coupled with bowel swelling, 
leads to a progressive rise in abdominal pressure. Patients may 
develop the abdominal compartment syndrome in spite of an 
open abdomen, so the intra-abdominal pressure and organ func-
tion should be monitored.  

8.6.3     Bile Leak 

 This is the most common major complication of liver injury. 
Leaks may come from any biliary repair or anastomosis. They 
may also originate from peripheral biliary radicals. If a bile duct 
repair has leaked, it may be managed via endoscopic means 
(e.g., stenting). Peripheral leaks usually seal on their own, but 
occasionally leakage persists. This may be managed by endo-
scopic stenting. Bile collections should be drained.  

8.6.4     Hemobilia 

 Generally caused by injuries to an adjacent hepatic artery and 
bile duct, hemobilia is heralded by right upper quadrant pain, 
jaundice, and falling hemoglobin level. A more dramatic pre-
sentation may be upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage, as blood 
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enters the duodenum via the common bile duct. Endoscopy can 
make the diagnosis, as blood is seen exiting from the ampulla of 
Vater. Angioembolization of the involved artery may be defini-
tive treatment, but occasionally, drainage and/or debridement of 
a large hematoma/biloma cavity is needed.  

8.6.5     Bilhemia 

 Bilhemia results from a biliovenous fistula. Bilirubin levels can 
rise dramatically. Endoscopic biliary stenting may facilitate 
resolution, but hepatic resection may be required.  

8.6.6     Hepatic Necrosis 

 While this may result from the initial injury, ligation or emboli-
zation of major vascular branches may also result in hepatic 
necrosis. This generally requires operative debridement or 
resection.       
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       Although in the past the traditional management of splenic 
injury was invariably splenectomy, over the last 20 years, the 
importance of splenic preservation has been emphasized for 
preventing overwhelming postsplenectomy infection (OPSI). 

 However, to date, the balance between concerns with bleed-
ing and infection has in the most recent years shifted illogi-
cally to favor infection. It should be clear that potential 
drawbacks and early and late complications of NOM (e.g., 
bleeding and late failures) as well as of angioembolization are 
not harmless. 

 It is actually worrying that NOM for spleen injuries is often 
advocated beyond the limits of a reasonable safety and the need 
for surgery is considered as a defeat or “failure” [ 1 ]. 

 NOM is currently used as the initial standard management 
for blunt splenic injuries, not only in children (rates above 
90–95 %) but also in adults (60–77 %) [ 2 ]. Even in grade IV–V 
splenic injuries, NOM attempt has been pushed up to in 40.5 %, 
but it ultimately failed in 55 % of these high-grade injuries [ 3 ]. 
Furthermore and sadly, mortality of patients for whom NOM 
failed was almost sevenfold higher than those with successful 
NOM [ 4 ]. 

 In the most recent years, a liberal and more aggressive use of 
angiography has often been observed and is associated with 
higher rates of NOM (80 %) and lower rates of failure (2–5 %); 
nonetheless, several concerns were raised because it is labor 
intensive, and there have been several reports reporting a sur-
prisingly high rate of complications [ 5 ]. 

9.1     Anatomy 

    The spleen is placed on left hypochondrium covered by the 
lower edge of the left hemithorax and rib cage. Therefore, it can 
easily be damaged by impact from overlying fractured ribs. 
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 Gross anatomy of the spleen shows two surfaces: The dia-
phragmatic surface is smooth and convex, and the visceral sur-
face is irregular and concave and has impressions. 

 The visceral surface of the spleen contacts the following 
organs: anterior surface of the left kidney, left flexure of the 
colon, greater curvature and fundus of the stomach, and tail of 
the pancreas. 

 Three main splenic suspensory ligaments connect the spleen 
with the diaphragm (splenophrenic ligament), left kidney (lieno-
renal/splenorenal ligament), and splenic flexure of the colon 
(splenocolic ligament). These attachments are mainly avascular 
except for the last which may contain small sizeable vessels. 
The gastrosplenic ligament contains the short gastric vessels. 

 Splenic artery, large branch of the celiac trunk, provides the 
main blood supply to the spleen and reaches the spleen’s hilum 
by passing through the splenorenal ligament. The artery gives 
rise to a superior polar artery, from where the short gastric arter-
ies begin. The splenic artery also gives rise to superior and 
inferior terminal branches that enter the splenic hilum. The 
artery and the splenic vein are embedded in the superior border 
of the pancreas. 

 The splenic vein provides the main venous drainage of the 
spleen. It runs behind the pancreas (after forming at splenic 
hilum) before joining the superior mesenteric vein behind the 
neck of the pancreas to form the portal vein. The short gastric, 
left gastro-omental, pancreatic, and inferior mesenteric veins 
are its tributaries [ 6 ].  

9.2     Splenic Injury Scale 

 The Organ Injury Scale of the American Association for the 
Surgery of Trauma (AAST) [ 7 ] is based on the most accurate 
assessment of injury, achieved by radiological study, laparotomy, 
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laparoscopy, or postmortem evaluation. Grade of injury and the 
degree of hemoperitoneum on CT scan is related to the success 
of nonoperative management, but do not consistently predict the 
need for initial operative intervention [ 8 ]. 

 The AAST criteria    for splenic injury grading are classified as 
follows: grade I (hematoma, subcapsular, <10 % of surface area; 
laceration, capsular tear <1 cm in depth into the parenchyma), 
grade II (hematoma, subcapsular, 10–50 % of surface area; lac-
eration, capsular tear, 1–3 cm in depth, but not involving a tra-
becular vessel), grade III (hematoma, subcapsular, >50 % of 
surface area OR    expanding, ruptured subcapsular or parenchy-
mal hematoma OR intraparenchymal hematoma >5 cm or 
expanding; laceration, >3 cm in depth or involving a trabecular 
vessel), grade IV (laceration involving segmental or hilar ves-
sels with major devascularization, i.e., >25 % of spleen), and 
grade V (hematoma, shattered spleen; laceration, hilar vascular 
injury which devascularizes spleen). 

 The AAST CT grade is not always concordant with the grade 
of injury identified in the operating room due to technical issues 
and variability of CT scan interpretation [ 9 ].  

9.3     Nonoperative Management 

 Management of isolated splenic injury has evolved with spread-
ing use of NOM [ 10 ]. Isolated or near-isolated splenic injuries 
can be considered as such if the splenic laceration is the only 
intra-abdominal injury in absence of major associated injuries 
that might significantly influence outcome. 

 After resuscitation and completion of the trauma work-up, 
hemodynamically stable patients with grade I, II, or III splenic 
injuries, who have no associated intra-abdominal injuries 
requiring surgical intervention and without comorbidities to 
preclude close observation, may be candidates for NOM. 
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Nonoperative management is contraindicated if there is a risk 
that hollow organ abdominal injury could present, requiring 
surgical intervention. Additionally, where a significant brain 
injury is present, NOM may be contraindicated. 

 The advantages of NOM include the avoidance of nonthera-
peutic laparotomies (with associated cost and morbidity), fewer 
intra-abdominal complications, and reduced transfusion risk. 
Angiography with embolization is a useful adjunct to NOM. 
Indications to AE include CT evidence of ongoing bleeding with 
contrast extravasation outside or within the spleen and a con-
comitant drop in hemoglobin, tachycardia, and hemoperitoneum, 
as well as formation of pseudoaneurysm. The risk of failure after 
NOM is reasonably low (1–6 %) in low-grade injuries, and it can 
be improved with adjunctive angioembolization even in higher 
grades (0–9 %) [ 11 ]. However, rebleed and delayed spleen rup-
ture are significantly more likely (38–55 % [ 3 ,  12 ]) when higher-
grade injuries (grade IV–V) have been managed nonoperatively. 
Cases of delayed rebleeding and splenic rupture long term after 
NOM have been described occurring from 5 days to 2 months, 
and 2 % readmission rate within 6 months for emergent interven-
tion has been reported [ 13 ]. 

 Indications for urgent open surgical intervention after a trial 
of NOM include:

•    Hemodynamic instability  
•   Evidence of continued splenic hemorrhage  
•   Replacement of more than 50 % of the patient’s blood vol-

ume or need for more than 4 units of blood transfusions  
•   Associated intra-abdominal injury requiring surgery    

 Degree of hemoperitoneum itself is not an absolute contrain-
dication to NOM. A small hemoperitoneum may be defined as 
perisplenic blood, blood in Morrison’s pouch, or the presence of 
blood in one or both    paracolic gutters. A large hemoperitoneum 
can be defined by the additional finding of free blood in the pel-
vis [ 14 ]. The response to fluid resuscitation should lead further 
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treatment decision. Depending on the estimated blood loss 
(results of Focused Assessment with Sonography for Trauma 
(FAST) examination and assessment of hemorrhagic shock I–
IV), early and robust blood replacement should be performed. 
Immediate surgical intervention should be decided if a rapid and 
stable reversal of hemorrhagic shock is not obtained. The contin-
ued need for blood transfusion also influences the further treat-
ment decision. Ongoing dropping of hemoglobin/hematocrit 
levels, or remaining low or steady despite continued red cell 
transfusion, should be interpreted as a clear sign of continued 
bleeding even when the patient is responding well to fluid resus-
citation. Surgery is also indicated in the absence of major bleed-
ing from concomitant injuries and when CT reveals splenic 
vascular contrast blush not amenable to angioembolization. The 
decision to perform splenectomy needs to be taken early (within 
2 h after admission, with no more than four red cell transfusions 
administered) in order to preempt the establishment of coagula-
tion disorders that would be difficult to reverse [ 15 ].  

9.4     Surgery of Spleen Trauma 

9.4.1     Access to the Spleen 

 Trauma exploratory laparotomy always begins with a generous 
long midline incision, which is fast and is the better access to 
achieve a good visualization of the whole abdominal cavity and 
allows effective surgical treatment of all possible intra- abdominal 
injuries. Midline laparotomy is therefore the best way to get 
access to the spleen in trauma setting, even in the case of isolated 
splenic injuries. Careful and thorough exploration is mandatory 
in any case of blunt abdominal trauma unstable and/or with signs 
of peritonitis, as well as in most cases of penetrating trauma.   
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9.4.2     Surgical Techniques 

 The first goal of a successful operative management should be 
to control the active bleeding, and the second is to achieve surgi-
cal repair possibly preserving as much of the spleen paren-
chyma as possible. However, in trauma cases conserving the 
spleen should not take significantly more time than a splenec-
tomy and should become a significant life-threatening proce-
dure in unstable patients. Nowadays, intraoperative preservation 
of the spleen with conservative surgical procedures in stable 
patients with isolated splenic injuries is no longer occurring, and 
these types of patients are usually best and effectively managed 
nonoperatively with angioembolization. 

 In fact, while the lower grades of splenic injury in stable 
patients can be safely treated with NOM and embolization even 
in the presence of signs of active bleeding and blushes of con-
trast extravasation. But it is advisable not to attempt life- 
threatening conservative management of severely injured spleen 
and/or in unstable patients and damage control situations and/or 
in presence of severe associated intra-abdominal injuries and/or 
in neurologically impaired patients (i.e., severe head trauma). 
Therefore, in most trauma cases, splenectomy is currently the 
treatment of choice. 

9.4.2.1     Splenic Salvage 

 During a trauma laparotomy for polytrauma with associated 
intra-abdominal injuries, spleen should be preserved intraopera-
tively only if it is almost intact or showing minor injuries (<= gr. 
III) and is not actively bleeding or the bleeding can be effec-
tively and quickly controlled and if the patient is completely and 
persistently stable and reasonably young (to preserve the 
immune function). When the hemostasis is not reliable after a 
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conservative procedure and the bleeding is not rapidly and defi-
nitely stopping, time should not be wasted in long splenic sal-
vage attempts. The best easier and faster salvage attempts are 
currently the tamponade compression with packs and usage of 
topical hemostatic agents (glue, gauzes, mechanical hemostats, 
active hemostats, flowable hemostats, fibrin sealants, etc.). If 
the bleeding is not completely controlled or the hemostasis is 
not reliable and/or the patient is not stable enough and has other 
significant associated injuries, further operative time should not 
be wasted in long and complex preservation procedures (even 
more because the salvage procedures such as partial resection or 
wrapping always need a complete, careful and precise mobiliza-
tion of the spleen); therefore, a rapid total splenectomy is 
strongly advised. 

 Several techniques for intraoperative splenic salvage have 
been described throughout the last decades [ 16 ] but are now 
rarely used. If not actively bleeding, the spleen can be left alone 
or topical hemostatic agents may be eventually placed over the 
lesion. When there is a small bleeding from a capsular tear, the 
splenic superficial bleeds usually stop with a combination of 
manual compression, packing, diathermy, argon beam, or topi-
cal hemostatic agents.  

    Topical Hemostatic Agents 

 Superficial lacerations are best and easily treated with topical 
agents such as fibrin glue and collagen tamponade. These mea-
sures should best be taken at the beginning of the operation 
when the spleen is packed. Upon completion of the operation, 
the pack can be removed without displacing the hemostatic 
agents, and its efficacy in controlling the bleeding can be 
assessed before making a final decision on the opportunity of 
splenic preservation. 

 The two main categories of topical hemostatic agents are 
physical agents, which promote hemostasis using a passive 
substrate, and biologically active agents, which enhance 
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 coagulation at the bleeding site. The most commonly used 
physical agents in spleen trauma surgery include oxidized 
regenerated cellulose can be applied directly to an area of 
bleeding. A single- layer sheet is fully absorbed in about 14 
days [ 17 ]. Results are optimal if bleeding is minimal (i.e., 
oozing). Other physical agents are gelatin matrix, micropo-
rous polysaccharide spheres, and external agents such as 
zeolite granules and chitosan. Biologically active agents aug-
ment hemostasis and include topical thrombin, fibrin seal-
ants, bovine albumin- glutaraldehyde tissue adhesive, or 
combination preparations such as thrombin/gelatin and 
thrombin/collagen.  

    Splenorrhaphy of Minor Lacerations and Capsular Tears 

 Splenorrhaphy with U-stitching [ 18 ] or figure-eight absorbable 
sutures has been described [ 19 ]. Splenorrhaphy and parenchy-
mal sutures have been used with good results in high-grade (IV) 
injuries when combined with ligation of segmental blood ves-
sels [ 20 ]. Teflon pledgets may also be a useful adjunct. Packing 
with omentum pedicle or oxidized cellulose in addition to the 
sutures has been described as an effective alternative [ 21 ]. 
However, suturing the splenic capsule is often a delicate and 
time-consuming attempt on a friable parenchyma and has been 
nowadays abandoned in trauma.  

    Splenorrhaphy with Use of Compressive Mesh Wrap 

 The most often used technique for deep lacerations, involving 
both the concave and the convex surfaces was splenorrhaphy 
with absorbable mesh; this method was intended to quickly and 
effectively arrest bleeding [ 22 ]. 

 Prerequisite for mesh splenorrhaphy is that the spleen is 
viable. Secondly, a complete mobilization and elevation of the 
spleen is needed before it can be wrapped in an absorbable mesh 
to tamponade the bleeding. 
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 An appropriately sized piece of mesh with an absorbable 
thread (Vicryl) is wrapped around the spleen; the string is pulled 
together on the hilar surface and should be enough tight to 
achieve effective hemostasis but avoiding to compromise paren-
chymal vascularization. For that reason, the pouch should be 
slightly smaller than the organ. The mesh is pulled over the 
spleen like a headscarf; the suture is tied on the hilar side avoid-
ing significant compression on the hilum. A significant draw-
back of this technique is that it is a time-consuming procedure, 
needing a significant complete mobilization of the organ, and 
the failure risk can be significant for higher-grade injuries. The 
combination of mesh and topical hemostatic agents such as 
bovine collagen and thrombin with platelet-enriched autologous 
plasma has been reported with good outcomes [ 23 ].  

    Partial Resection 

 In the stable patient and in the absence of other life-threatening 
injuries, if the lacerations involve only one pole or half of the 
organ, then the respective vessels may be ligated and a partial 
resection or partial splenectomy can be considered. However, 
before resection, the spleen still needs an adequate and safe 
mobilization, as in complete splenectomy. The procedure can be 
considered when a demarcated ischemic pole is visible. After 
ligation of the segmental vessels, diathermy and/or finger- 
fracture techniques were historically employed. Nowadays, 
division and adequate hemostasis of the splenic parenchyma 
may be much more easily achieved with a linear stapler, with the 
attention of applying the device gently and progressively in 
order to avoid excessive crushing.  

9.4.2.2     Spleen Autotransplantation 

 Spleen autotransplantation has been described, consisting in 
cutting the excised spleen into small fragments then placed 
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within omental pockets. However, the risks of abscess and sep-
sis and the great possibility of necrosis and consequent nonfunc-
tion of the implanted tissue make this technique anecdotal 
history [ 24 ].  

9.4.2.3     Splenectomy 

 Splenectomy is preferably performed via a posterior approach 
in trauma setting. After generous packing of the abdominal 
quadrants and bleeding control with hilum compression, the 
spleen is safely and rapidly mobilized from the lateral peritoneal 
attachments, starting from the splenophrenic and splenorenal 
ligaments. This can be accomplished starting with sharp inci-
sion of the lateral attachments (with electrocautery or 
Metzenbaum scissors) and then continued and completed in a 
more easy and safe way by blunt dissection. The right hand 
slides on the lateral surface of the spleen and the finger can be 
the most effective and quick instrument for blunt dissection, 
helping in finding the right planes. The blunt dissection should 
be done gently and proceed with superolateral and inferolateral 
mobilization. Attention should be paid not to injury the adrenal 
gland posteriorly, the diaphragm, gastric greater curvature, and 
the left colonic flexure. The splenocolic ligament may need 
clamp and tie of small vessels. The spleen is then gradually 
mobilized and rotated medially, and this is mandatory for an 
effective vascular control of the hilum as well as for a safe liga-
tion of the hilar vessels (care should be taken in avoiding inju-
ries to the tail of the pancreas) and of the gastrosplenic ligament 
(short gastric vessels should be ligated with clamp and tie, as far 
as possible from the gastric wall in order to avoid devasculariza-
tion and later necrosis of the gastric wall margins). The splenic 
artery and vein should be individually identified and dissected 
and then ligated separately with nonabsorbable sutures, keeping 
as close as possible to the spleen and far from the tail of the 
pancreas. 
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 After splenectomy, hemostasis is carefully checked in a sys-
tematic fashion by inspecting the left subphrenic area, the 
greater curvature of the stomach, and the short gastric vessel 
area, as well as the splenic hilum. 

 In case of massive hemoperitoneum, with multiple and 
severe associated intra-abdominal injuries, when the patient is 
profoundly hemodynamically unstable and the grade of splenic 
is high (IV–V) or the parenchyma is completely shattered and/
or the hilar vessels are difficult to recognize and ligate or the 
spleen is anatomically difficult to reach and hard to fully mobi-
lize and free from tenacious attachments (with consistent risk of 
iatrogenic injuries to the other organs), performing a stapled 
splenectomy may be immediate, time saving, and effective in 
control bleeding. It can be performed using a long endo-stapler 
or endo-GIA (as those used in laparoscopic procedures). The 
long stem of endo-GIA allows to easily staple the splenic hilum 
by using only one hand (Fig.  9.1 ) while the left hand of the 
operating surgeon is holding the spleen, encircling the organ, 
and protecting the surrounding structures from the staple line 
(Fig.  9.2 ). With this method, blind placement of hemostat and 
clamps in an actively bleeding field, which may damage the 
pancreatic tail, is avoided. The short gastric vessels are also 
quickly stapled with minimal risk of gastric wall injury. 
Furthermore, it makes the operation easier when in trauma set-
ting and unstable conditions, only one or two surgeons are 
scrubbed; while the assistant surgeon or even just the scrub 
nurse is retracting the abdominal wall, the operating surgeon 
can easily and quickly perform a safe splenectomy with an 
effective hemostasis with his or her    only two hands. However, 
the costs of the device should be balanced with the presence of 
a technically demanding splenectomy (i.e., massive hemoperito-
neum, shattered splenic hilum +/− pancreatic tail, obese patient 
with deep spleen bed, difficult mobilization, significant risk of 
iatrogenic injuries to the pancreatic tail and/or gastric wall and/
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or splenic colonic flexure) when deciding this technique. An 
RCT (“ LIVES FAST ”  Trial :  LIgation Vs EndoGIA Stapling :  Fast 
Approach in Splenectomy for Trauma ) is planned in Bologna, 
Italy, to evaluate advantages and costs of this Rapid Splenectomy 
with endostapler technique, in case of high grade injuries and 
difficult splenectomy.

9.4.3         Role of Laparoscopy and Other 
Minimally Invasive Surgical Procedures 

 Minimally invasive surgery up to now has a limited role 
in trauma setting. When the indication for splenectomy is 

  Fig. 9.1    The long stem of endo-GIA allows to easily staple the splenic 
hilum by using only one hand       
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 hemodynamic instability, laparoscopy and pneumoperito-
neum are strongly contraindicated. In selected cases (stable 
patients with presumable isolated splenic injuries and evi-
dence of ongoing bleeding despite multiple blood transfu-
sions, after failed or ineffective angioembolization, and in 
presence of appropriate laparoscopic skills of the operating 
surgeon as well as of the possibility of a quick conversion 
to open procedure), a minimally invasive approach can be 
considered, keeping in mind the limitations of laparoscopic 
exploration of intra-abdominal organs for blunt and penetrat-
ing abdominal trauma. The best indication for laparoscopy is 
for a diagnostic purpose in case of a penetrating stab wound 
in the left upper quadrant with suspicion of diaphragmatic 
tear. Control of bleeding from the splenic surface with the 

  Fig. 9.2    Endo-GIA stapling the splenic hilum, while the left hand of the 
operating surgeon is holding the spleen, encircling the organ, and protect-
ing the surrounding structures from the staple line       
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use of hemostatic agents and gauze compression is easy and 
feasible laparoscopically. Splenorrhaphy and partial splenec-
tomy are technically demanding procedures and should not be 
attempted in trauma. Small series of successful laparoscopic 
treatment of isolated blunt splenic injuries with either mesh 
wrapping or total splenectomy have been reported [ 25 ]. When 
attempting a laparoscopic splenectomy, the anterior approach 
with patient in supine position is strongly advisable in case 
of need of immediate conversion to open surgery. The use 
of 45 or 60 mm endo-stapler with vascular reloads, in hands 
of experienced surgeons with laparoscopic skills and in case 
of stable patients, showed to be able to obtain an effective 
division of hilar and short gastric vessels and achieve a rapid 
splenectomy [ 26 ]. 

 Hand-assisted laparoscopic technique [ 27 ] may be a safe 
alternative to both open and totally laparoscopic splenectomy. 

 Single-incision laparoscopic emergency splenectomy has 
been occasionally reported [ 28 ]. The case reported is of a patient 
with doubtful hemodynamic stability and transient response to 
resuscitation, and several criticisms are to be addressed to this 
approach. In our opinion, single-incision technique in trauma 
seems to date nothing more than a potentially life-threatening 
surgery experiment and is not currently justified.   

9.5     Drainage 

 Drainage of the splenic bed is advisable after splenectomy and 
after trauma laparotomy. Drains may allow early detection of a 
significantly postoperative bleeding, as well as onset of compli-
cations from injuries to the next organs. Particularly, spleen 
injuries may easily occur combined with lesions involving the 
tail of the pancreas. Pancreatic injuries assessment may not 
always be reliable during damage control laparotomy and distal 
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ductal injuries may be evident and detected postoperatively. 
Preferably, a closed-suction drain should be placed or a soft cor-
rugated drain.      
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    Chapter 10   
 Surgical Treatment 
of Duodenal Trauma 

           Cino     Bendinelli      and     Osamu     Yoshino    

10.1          Introduction 

 Duodenal injury remains to be a lethal injury with associated 
mortality up to 25 % [ 1 – 4 ]. The high mortality and complication 
rates are due to the combination of insidious and subtle onset with 
difficulties in diagnosis and associated injuries such as pancreatic 
injury and retroperitoneal vascular injuries [ 5 ]. When duodenal 
injury is promptly recognized, the surgical treatment and overall 
management are relatively simple. Nevertheless, delayed recogni-
tion frequently occurs and is commonly associated with poor 
outcomes [ 6 – 8 ].  
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10.2     Mechanism/Injury Classification 

 Blunt trauma may cause duodenal injuries when a direct blow to 
the epigastrium compresses the duodenum into the lumbar 
spine. The typical example is a seat belt injury often associated 
with thoracolumbar spine fractures such as the fracture of the 
first/second lumbar vertebras (Chance fracture). A steering 
wheel injury in an unrestrained driver and a direct blow from a 
bicycle handle bar in children have also been frequently 
described in literature [ 8 ,  9 ]. Importantly, duodenal injury in 
children is sometimes associated with child abuse. In country 
areas, a direct blow from a cow’s horn or a horse’s kick is a well- 
known cause [ 8 ]. 

 Penetrating injuries, such as gunshot and stab wound, are 
common causes of duodenal injury [ 10 ]. A gunshot wound often 
involves the distribution of a large amount of energy which 
results in extensive intraperitoneal and retroperitoneal destruc-
tion. Consequently, the injury tends to extend among multiple 
organs and has a higher mortality compared to other mecha-
nisms of injury. In contrast, stab injuries are caused by a sharp 
instrument, in which the tract is normally limited and the injury 
less likely to be destructive. 

 The classification system developed by the American 
Association for the Surgery of Trauma (AAST) is the most 
widely used grading system for duodenal injuries 
(Table  10.1 ) [ 11 ]. Grade I is defined as either intramural 
hematoma or partial thickness laceration, while in grade II, 
hematomas are multiple or the laceration is full thickness 
but small (and amenable to primary repair). Grade III to V 
are more complex injuries: grade III is defined as a lacera-
tion that extends over 50 % of the circumference; in grade 
IV injuries, the laceration involves the ampulla of Vater, 
distal common bile duct, or extensive areas of D2. Grade V 
injuries involve disruption of the whole duodeno- pancreatic 
complex (Fig.  10.1 ).
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10.3         Diagnosis 

 A high index of suspicion of duodenal injuries is the key to 
dealing with patients with a trauma suggestive of this type of 

   Table 10.1    AAST grading of duodenal injury severity   

 Grade  Types of injury  Details 

 I  Hematoma 
 Laceration 

 Single hematoma 
 Partial thickness 

 II  Hematoma 
 Laceration 

 Distributed in more than one portion 
 <50 % circumference 

 III  Lacerations  50–75 % D2 
 50–100 % D1,3,4 

 IV  >75 % D2 
 Involves ampulla or distal CBD 

 V  Major disruption of duodeno-pancreatic 
complex, devascularization 

   CBD  common bile duct  

  Fig. 10.1    Schematic representation of duodenal injury grading.  Dotted 
lines  represent a sharp penetrating force (i.e., knife, bullet)       
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injury and typical physical findings. Penetrating duodenal 
injury can be expeditiously diagnosed during explorative lapa-
rotomy. Initially, hemostasis should be prioritized. Once bleed-
ing and major contamination control is achieved, the duodenum 
should be the next injury to be addressed. When duodenal 
injuries are suspected based on intraoperative findings, such as 
hepatic flexure, stomach or liver injuries, or local signs such as 
bruised duodenum, saponification, or bile leak, full kocheriza-
tion is performed to assess the integrity of the duodenum. 
Table  10.2  shows the incidences of other organ injuries often 
associated with duodenal injury.

   In blunt injury, patients with highly suggestive mechanisms, 
such as a direct blow to epigastrium, or seat belt injury with 
fracture of thoracolumbar junction, need to be carefully consid-
ered for duodenal injury. Physical findings such as tissue contu-
sion in the upper abdomen, lower rib fractures, or 
disproportionally severe epigastric pain may arouse suspicion of 
duodenal injury. It is of note that blood tests, including lipase 

  Table 10.2    Incidences 
of organ injuries 
associated with 
duodenal injury  

 Organs  Incidence (%) 

 Gall bladder  9 
 Liver  38 
 Common bile duct  5 
 Renal vessels  5 
 Pancreas  28 
 Superior mesenteric vessels  7 
 Right kidney  21 
 Ureter  5 
 Stomach  24 
 Transverse colon  30 
 Small bowel  29 
 Aorta  5 
 Inferior vena cava  17 
 Miscellaneous  17 

  Reference: Morton and Jordan [ 5 ]  
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and liver function tests, have no diagnostic value in predicting 
duodenal injury. 

 Nonoperative management (NOM) of patients with blunt 
abdominal trauma and normal hemodynamics, in the absence of 
obvious bowel injuries, is usually successful but poses a risk of 
missing duodenal injuries. NOM relies heavily on computed 
tomography (CT) to exclude hollow viscus injuries. Unexplained 
peritoneal free fluid in CT is often described as an indicator for 
small bowel and duodenal injury. Nevertheless, it has not proved 
to be a reliable sign. Ballard et al. reported that 27 % of duode-
nal injuries were missed despite a negative initial CT and advo-
cated that CT with oral and IV contrast should be performed 
[ 12 ]. A retrospective study by Allen et al. demonstrated that 
subtle CT findings such as isolated free fluid or unusual bowel 
morphology were retrospectively observed in 83 % of the 
patients with delayed diagnosed duodenal injuries [ 6 ,  7 ]. More 
importantly, 23 % of those injuries had normal initial CT stud-
ies. False-positive results sometimes occur [ 13 ,  14 ]. Rodriguez 
et al. concluded that a therapeutic laparotomy was performed in 
only 22 % of those patients with positive CT scan [ 13 ]. One 
study by Mirvis et al. demonstrated that the accuracy of pro-
spective CT scan was only 59 % (10 out of 17), but when the 
images were retrospectively interpreted, it increased up to 88 % 
[ 14 ]. Considering the poor sensitivity of CT for hollow viscus 
injuries, the elusive characteristic of this injury, and the deleteri-
ous consequences of delayed diagnosis, it should be emphasized 
that the diagnosis of duodenal injury should be based on the 
combination of mechanisms, clinical findings, and radiological 
findings. Careful inspection and interpretation by experienced 
radiologists and surgeons are required to detect initial duodenal 
injury [ 15 ]. 

 Until two decades ago, diagnostic peritoneal lavage (DPL) 
was the main diagnostic tool for abdominal trauma. Intra- 
abdominal bleeding is now detected or excluded with ultra-
sound, namely, FAST (focused assessment with sonography for 
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trauma). The role of DPL is now limited to the diagnosis of 
hollow viscous injury when the multi-slice CT scan findings are 
ambiguous or suspicious. Due to the mainly retroperitoneal 
location of the duodenum, DPL is unreliable in the diagnosis of 
duodenal injuries [ 7 ]. 

 Considering a lack of specific tests for excluding duodenal 
injuries, a diagnostic explorative laparotomy is still often 
required. We must emphasize that a negative laparotomy carries 
minimal complication especially when compared to a delayed 
diagnosis of duodenal injury. Duodenal injuries are often associ-
ated with other intra-abdominal injuries (liver, pancreatic, or 
bowel) and retroperitoneal injuries (kidney or major vessel), and 
intraoperative diagnosis of these injuries is also a possibility.  

10.4     Determinants of Outcome 

 Historically, factors contributing to increased morbidity and 
mortality in patients with duodenal injuries are as follows: (1) 
blunt mechanism or gunshot wound, (2) a laceration or defect 
larger than 75 % of circumference, (3) delay to treatment of more 
than 24 h, and (4) injuries to the first or second portion of duo-
denum [ 16 ]. These determinants are briefly discussed below:

    1.    Direct attribution of mortality to duodenal injury is probably 
less than 5 %. Common causes of death are early exsanguina-
tion and late complications such as wound dehiscence, sepsis, 
and multiple organ failure [ 3 ,  16 – 20 ]. Mortality varied among 
different mechanisms. In penetrating trauma, 25–28 % mortal-
ity is reported, while the mortality in blunt trauma is in the 
range between 12 and 15 % [ 3 ,  16 ,  19 – 21 ]. Higher mortality in 
gunshot patients and blunt trauma patients is due to the fre-
quently associated injuries to the surrounding organs and major 
vessels. It is challenging when an inferior vena cava injury or a 
complex liver injury is combined with duodenal injury.   
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   2.    The size of the defect in the duodenum is one of the key fac-
tors determining the type of surgery required and predicting 
outcome. Injuries infl icted by sharp instrument tend to be less 
extensive, requiring less tissue debridement than those cre-
ated by blunt force or missile injuries. Snyder et al. demon-
strated a signifi cantly lower mortality and morbidity 
following duodenal injury in patients with lacerations of less 
than 75 % of the circumference of the duodenum, compared 
to those with a laceration of greater than 75 %. The respective 
mortality rates were 3 and 6 %, and the rates of duodenal 
fi stula were 6 and 14 %, respectively [ 16 ].   

   3.    The time from injury to defi nitive treatment has been 
repeatedly proven to be an important factor predicting fur-
ther complications and subsequent mortality. Historically, 
the impact of delayed diagnosis and its frequent occur-
rence have been emphasized [ 19 ,  20 ]. Although there is no 
 certain deadline for diagnosis, historical clinical series 
suggested that delayed diagnosis and further delayed inter-
vention could lead to detrimental outcomes: doubling the 
mortality and increasing the risk of duodenal fi stula 
 formation [ 19 ,  20 ].   

   4.    The portion of duodenum involved is important when evalu-
ating duodenal injury. In particular, damage to the second 
part of the duodenum, containing the ampulla of Vater and 
surrounding the head of pancreas, is linked with challeng-
ing surgical procedures, long recovery, and higher mortality 
rates. One of the largest series available, which evaluated 
247 duodenal injuries, supports this concept. In this study, 
mortality was 4 % when the fi rst or second portion of duo-
denum was injured, while no mortality occurred with 
 injuries to the third and fourth parts of duodenum [ 3 ]. In 
addition, fi stula formation after the injury was observed at 
8.6, 11.7, 5.8, and 0 % in the fi rst portion, second portion, 
third portion, and the fourth portion of duodenum, 
respectively.    
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  More recently, in a similar study of 55 patients, AAST grade, 
hemodynamic status, intraoperative cardiac arrest, and operative 
time were all strongly predictive of mortality on multivariate 
analysis, while AAST grade represented the only independent 
prognostic factor predictive of overall morbidity [ 22 ].  

10.5     Operative Management 

10.5.1     Treatment Principle 

 The key steps to successful treatment of duodenal injuries do 
not differ from those of the typical trauma laparotomy: (1) iden-
tification and control of all bleeding, (2) contamination control, 
and (3) anatomical repair. These may happen as a single proce-
dure (for isolated and limited duodenal injuries), or due to the 
presence of other serious injuries and physiologic derangement 
of the patient, the procedure may need to be truncated after 
bleeding and contamination control (according to the principle 
of damage control surgery). 

 For exploration of duodenum, the Kocher maneuver is 
required and it is performed at any time when injury is sus-
pected (Fig.  10.2 ). Any evidence of blood, bile, air, or signs of 
saponification in the area mandates thorough exploration. If an 
injury is detected or better visualization is required, the Kocher 
maneuver is extended to a complete right medial visceral rota-
tion. This is simply achieved by dividing the peritoneum just 
lateral to the ascending colon in the paracolic gutter and bluntly 
mobilizing the colon from ileocecal valve up to hepatic flexure. 
This allows wide access to the duodenum, the major vessels 
within the portal triad, the pancreas, and the anterior surface of 
the kidney. The kidney is better left alone in Gerota’s fascia, but 
if the excreting system needs to be explored (e.g., in a penetrat-
ing injury), the kidney should be medialized as well.
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   Once hemostasis is achieved, careful evaluation of physiology, 
including patient temperature, lactate, and resuscitation require-
ments, and the severity of other injuries should be considered. 
Only in isolated injuries, it is safe to proceed to further complex 
surgery; otherwise, the laparotomy is truncated with packs in place 
and drains in all possible leaking sites. In damage control settings, 
small bowel and colon injuries are quickly repaired or simply 
stapled, while the duodenum is better to be primarily repaired (and 
extensively drained to minimize spillage of pancreatic enzymes). 
If repair requires complex surgical techniques consuming time, the 
defect is left alone and the area needs to be drained. Second look 
can be performed when the patient is physiologically ready for 
another procedure (normal lactate, normal coagulation tests). This 
would usually occur 48 h after the damage control surgery. Further 
restoration of the anatomy can be performed later. It is of note that 
the inspection of pancreas has to be performed simultaneously as 
this determines definitive surgical plans [ 23 ].  

Kocher Maneuver

Sharp dissection 
of peritoneum

SMV

SMV

SMA

SMA

Aorta
IVC

PancreasDuodenum

  Fig. 10.2    Extended Kocher maneuver.  IVC  inferior vena cava,  SMV  supe-
rior mesenteric vein,  SMA  superior mesenteric artery       
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10.5.2     Primary Repair 

 Primary repair is performed for class I and II injuries, and it is 
the fastest and most appropriate repair with 0 % mortality and 
minimum complication [ 16 ]. It is possible in up to 70 % of 
patients with duodenal injuries [ 21 ]. Any transection without 
major tissue loss or damage is best sutured primarily. A single 
layer repair with full-thickness interrupted Prolene or PDS 3.0 
sutures is all that is necessary, together with good drainage. The 
repair needs to avoid lumen narrowing (a transverse rather than 
longitudinal repair may be required). A few techniques could 
facilitate a duodenal repair. An “omental patch” is a well- 
established technique for duodenal perforation, and it can be 
applied for duodenal repair in which loss of duodenal wall can-
not be repaired primarily. A “serosal patch” can be simply per-
formed by stitching a loop of small bowel to the defect and has 
been successfully utilized [ 3 ,  4 ]. If the injury is in the second 
part of the duodenum, the ampulla of Vater should be carefully 
identified and examined. 

 When duodenal repair is complex and tenuous, in particular, in 
the presence of injury to pancreatic head or ampulla, a pyloric 
exclusion is recommended to divert gastric contents and possibly 
minimize the risk of fistula development (Fig.  10.3 ). This concept 
has been recently challenged in retrospective studies showing 
fewer complications in patients without a pyloric exclusion 
[ 24 ,  25 ]. Nevertheless, the procedure is still widely performed 
and broadly accepted. Historically, pyloric diverticulization was 
performed together with a distal gastrectomy and an end-to-side 
gastrojejunostomy with or without T-tube common bile duct 
drainage and with or without lateral tube duodenostomy [ 26 ]. 
Today pyloric diverticulization is achieved either through a gas-
trotomy with direct closure of the pylorus by suture or by firing a 
stapler (without cutting!) just medial to the pylorus. Gastric con-
tents can be drained via a  gastrojejunostomy; however,  considering 
that any closure technique of the pylorus reopens within a few 
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weeks [ 27 ], many surgeons have a preference for a nosogastric 
suction for drainage of stomach contents. In any case, patient 
nutrition is satisfied by total parenteral nutrition and by enteral 
feeding. The latter is to be preferred but requires a feeding jeju-
nostomy tube which should always be considered in any but the 
simplest duodenal repairs.

10.5.3        Biliary/Pancreatic/Duodenal 
Reconstruction 

 When the repair is in tension or the lumen is too narrow despite 
appropriate mobilization, more complex repair approaches are 
preferred. These include Roux-en-Y duodenojejunostomy or 
pancreatoduodenectomy. Class IV to V injuries require these 
complex reconstructions in approximately 50 % of cases [ 18 ]. 
In class III injuries, if laceration is proximal to the ampulla, 
distal gastrectomy and gastrojejunostomy may be performed 
together with distal duodenal stump closure. If the laceration is 
distal to the ampulla, a Roux-en-Y duodenojejunostomy can be 
performed to the proximal stump. In class IV and V, although 
very rare, complex biliary reconstruction is necessary as the 

Gastrotomy

1
2 3

  Fig. 10.3    Pyloric exclusion; ( 1 ) gastrotomy ( 2 ) primary repair and pyloric 
exclusion ( 3 ) The formation of gastrojejunostomy       
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duodenum and the proximal pancreas share their blood supply. 
For the case of pancreaticoduodenectomy in which combined 
pancreas duct or common bile duct injury occurs, a debridement 
is normally initiated already by the force of injury. The surgery 
can be performed after resuscitation. Nevertheless, it is still 
associated with significant morbidity and mortality (up to 26 
and 36 %, respectively) [ 2 ,  28 – 30 ].   

10.6     Conservative Management 

 Given that duodenal injury is likely to be associated with other 
injuries, conservative management has a minimal role in trauma. 
Intramural duodenal hematoma is most often treated conserva-
tively. Duodenal hematoma has been recognized in pediatric 
blunt abdominal trauma [ 31 ]. The position of the duodenum over 
the solid structure of the vertebral column with the attachment to 
the ligament of Treitz predisposes it to direct blunt force. In 
particular, it is liable to direct force in children in whom the 
anatomical structures are thin and fragile. Shearing of mucosa 
and submucosa could disrupt the submucosal vascular plexus 
which may cause intramural duodenal hematoma (Fig.  10.4 ).

   In a classical trauma series, Jewett et al. demonstrated that 
surgical intervention for duodenal hematoma led to increased 
complication rate and prolonged hospital stay and concluded 
that conservative management can provide optimal care [ 31 ]. In 
addition, clinicians prefer to manage children less invasively. 
When duodenal hematoma results in the obstruction of the gas-
trointestinal tract, most clinicians prefer to treat it with nutri-
tional support by total parenteral nutrition and nasogastric 
suction. It may take up to a couple of weeks until the hematoma 
subsides and the patency of lumen is regained. If the obstruction 
does not resolve, drainage of the hematoma can be performed 
either by laparotomy or by laparoscopic means [ 32 ].  
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10.7     Conclusion 

 Duodenal injuries are a rarely encountered pathology. Most prob-
lems arise from missed or delayed diagnosis. Prompt intervention 
and damage control strategies are paramount for optimal outcome.     

  Fig. 10.4    Coronal CT view of a duodenal hematoma       
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    Chapter 11   
 Surgical Treatment 
of Pancreatic Trauma 

           Ari     K.     Leppäniemi    

11.1          Introduction 

 Pancreatic injuries are rare with a reported incidence of about 
1–2 % [ 1 ], and their detection can be difficult both preopera-
tively and during explorative laparotomy. The protected location 
in the retroperitoneum can give subtle symptoms and signs in 
isolated injuries leading to delayed diagnosis and management. 

 In the United States, the majority of pancreatic injuries are 
caused by penetrating trauma, whereas in Europe, blunt trauma 
is a more common trauma mechanism [ 2 ,  3 ]. Because the 
 pancreas is a fixed organ in the retroperitoneum in front of a 
rigid vertebral column, it is prone to crush injuries following 
blunt trauma.  
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11.2     Investigations 

 Inspection of the wounds with assessment of the knife or bullet 
tract in penetrating injuries and evaluation of abdominal tender-
ness both in penetrating and blunt abdominal injuries can give 
indications of a potential pancreatic injury, although commonly 
encountered associated vascular and gastrointestinal injuries 
may require more urgent attention. 

 Serum or urine amylase levels are not reliable in detecting or 
excluding a pancreatic injury. 

 Plain abdominal x-rays are not helpful in detecting or exclud-
ing a pancreatic injury. Ultrasound can detect intraperitoneal 
fluid, but the finding is nonspecific. Ultrasound-guided aspira-
tion of peritoneal fluid and subsequent measurement of its amy-
lase content may be indicative of a pancreatic injury especially 
if its bilirubin content is low (in contrast to duodenal injuries 
where both amylase and bilirubin levels can be high). 

 Computed tomography (CT) is the most reliable method to 
detect pancreatic injuries although, especially at the initial 
stage, its sensitivity is not very good. However, it is the primary 
diagnostic tool, and modern CT techniques have improved its 
diagnostic accuracy (Figs.  11.1  and  11.2 ).

    Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) is 
very useful in identifying injuries to the main pancreatic duct 
(Fig.  11.3 ), but it is seldom available in the acute setting. Magnetic 
resonance imaging pancreatography (MRP) can detect pancreatic 
injuries and sometimes exclude a pancreatic duct injury (Figs.  11.4  
and  11.5 ), but its reliability has not yet been established.

11.3          Grading of Pancreatic Injury 

 The American Association for the Surgery of Trauma has 
 published the most commonly used scales for grading individual 
organ injuries. The injuries are graded from I to V with 
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  Fig. 11.1    CT of a blunt pancreatic injury       

  Fig. 11.2    CT of a gunshot wound of the liver and pancreas       
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 increasing severity. In pancreatic injuries (Table  11.1 ), the scale 
is very useful in determining the management strategy, both pre- 
and intraoperatively [ 4 ].

11.4        Nonoperative Management 

 In the absence of associated injuries requiring surgical repair, 
pancreatic contusions and minor lacerations (grades I and II) can 
be treated nonoperatively. In a series of 35 low-grade blunt 

  Fig. 11.3    ERCP of a grade IV injury to the pancreas       
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 pancreatic injuries, five patients failed nonoperative management 
due to missed bowel injuries or pancreatic abscess or fistula [ 5 ]. 
Occasionally, a minor leak or a side fistula of the pancreatic duct 
can be managed with an endoscopically placed stent.  

11.5     Operative Management 

 The key maneuvers in the surgical management of pancreatic 
trauma are exposing the whole pancreas and assessing the state 
of the main pancreatic duct. Visualization of the entire pancreas 
can be started by transecting the gastrocolic ligament to allow 
inspection of the anterior surface and inferior border of the 
gland. The Kocher maneuver mobilizing the second part of the 
duodenum and the pancreatic head allows the examination of 
the head and uncinate process of the pancreas. Additional 
 exposure of the superior border of the head and body of the 

  Fig. 11.4    MR of a blunt pancreatic injury (same as in Fig.  11.1 )       
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pancreas can be achieved by transection of the gastrohepatic 
ligament. To complete the exposure, lateral mobilization of the 
spleen (Fig.  11.6 ), splenic flexure of the colon, and the dissec-
tion of the retroperitoneal attachments of the inferior border of 
the pancreas allow the visualization and bimanual palpation of 
the posterior surface of the tail and body of the gland [ 6 ].

  Fig. 11.5    MRP reveals the intact main pancreatic duct confirming a grade 
II injury       
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   The next step in assessing the severity of the pancreatic 
injury is the determination whether the main pancreatic duct is 
intact. Complete transection that sometimes can be sealed with 
a hematoma under the pancreatic capsule, central perforation 

   Table 11.1    The American Association for the Surgery of Trauma Organ 
Injury Scale for pancreas [ 4 ]   

 Grade  Injury  Description 

 I  Hematoma  Minor contusion without duct injury 
 Laceration  Superfi cial laceration without duct injury 

 II  Hematoma  Major contusion without duct injury or tissue loss 
 Laceration  Major laceration without duct injury or tissue loss 

 III  Laceration  Distal transection or parenchymal injury with duct 
injury 

 IV  Laceration  Proximal transection or parenchymal injury 
involving ampulla 

 V  Laceration  Massive disruption of pancreatic head 

  Fig. 11.6    Mobilizing the tail of the pancreas with the spleen       
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(Fig.  11.7 ), large vertical laceration, and severe contusion espe-
cially in the distal part of the gland are indicative of disruption 
of the main pancreatic duct. Attempts at verifying the ductal 
injury with radiological means (intraoperative cannulation of 
the papilla through duodenotomy, intraoperative ERCP) or 
injecting dye are often cumbersome and unreliable.

   Injuries with intact main pancreatic duct (grade I–II) are best 
managed with peripancreatic drainage only. Sometimes hemo-
static sutures are needed. Unless the patient has severe physio-
logical derangement requiring a damage control approach, 
injuries with ductal disruption at or to the left of the superior 
mesenteric vein (grade III) should be managed with distal pan-
createctomy. While closure of the pancreatic stump with suture 
or staples does not seem to alter the fistula rate postoperatively, 
selective ligation of the pancreatic duct reduces leaks signifi-
cantly and every attempt should be made to identify and ligate 

  Fig. 11.7    Central perforation in the neck of the pancreas (grade IV)       
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the duct following distal pancreatectomy [ 7 – 9 ]. Splenic preserv-
ing distal pancreatectomy can be performed under favorable 
conditions. To avoid endocrine insufficiency, distal resections 
involving more than 80 % of the gland should be avoided. 

 Injuries involving the main pancreatic duct at the head of the 
gland (grade IV) are challenging injuries, and usually the best 
option especially in multiply injured patients is to ensure ade-
quate peripancreatic drainage with one or two well-placed 
drains. Under favorable conditions, proximal injuries can be 
treated with duodenum-preserving resectional debridement of 
the pancreatic head and closure of the proximal stump (avoid 
ligating accidentally the intrapancreatic portion of the common 
bile duct) and draining the distal pancreas into a Roux-en-Y 
limb of jejunum with a distal pancreaticojejunostomy (Fig.  11.8 ). 
Finally, in some cases with sufficient amount of pancreatic 

  Fig. 11.8    A grade IV pancreatic injury managed with a Roux-en-Y pan-
creaticojejunostomy       
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 tissue left intact, a distal pancreatectomy can be performed 
accepting the risk of the development of diabetes. In all cases, 
placement of peripancreatic drains should accompany any kind 
of pancreatic resection.

11.6        Combined Pancreaticoduodenal Injuries 

 Low-grade, simultaneously existing pancreatic and duodenal 
injuries can be treated separately with duodenal repair and 
peripancreatic drainage, respectively. Major lacerations in 
the head of the pancreas with ductal involvement, devascu-
larizing lesions of the duodenum, or duodenal lacerations 
with destruction of the ampulla and distal common duct may 
require pancreaticoduodenectomy as a debridement proce-
dure. It can be performed in a one-stage or two-stage proce-
dure [ 10 ].  

11.7     Postoperative Complications and Mortality 

 Mortality rate after blunt pancreatic injury is less than 10 %, but 
the morbidity remains high. In a series of 48 patients with blunt 
major (grade III–V) pancreatic injuries, the complication rate 
was significant (62 %), especially when treatment was delayed 
more than 24 h [ 11 ]. 

 In penetrating pancreatic injuries, the mortality rate is about 
15–20 % and most commonly caused by hemorrhage from asso-
ciated vascular injuries or devastating injuries from close-range 
shotgun wounds [ 12 – 14 ]. In a series of 432 patients with pan-
creatic injuries surviving 48 h, the late mortality rate was 8 %, 
and only in one third of these did the pancreatic injury  contribute 
to death [ 12 ]. In a study of 57 patients with civilian gunshot 
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wounds of the distal pancreas, of which 84 % were treated with 
distal pancreatectomy and splenectomy, the fistula and mortality 
rates after this procedure were 14 and 2 %, respectively [ 15 ]. 
Among 48 patients with civilian gunshot wounds to the head of 
the pancreas, there were 16 patients (33 %) with pancreatic fis-
tulas with an overall pancreas-related mortality rate of 10 % 
[ 16 ]. In another series of 219 patients with gunshot wounds of 
the pancreas, the independent predictors for mortality included 
age, shock on admission, need for damage control surgery, high- 
grade pancreatic injuries, and associated vascular injuries [ 17 ]. 
In the same study, age, high-grade pancreatic injury, associated 
vascular injuries, and need for repeat laparotomy predicted 
morbidity. 

 Postoperative pancreatitis, pseudocyst formation and pancre-
atic fistulas are the most common pancreas-related complica-
tions after pancreatic trauma. In a series of 193 patients with 
pancreatic injuries with an overall mortality rate of 12 % and 
morbidity rate of 50 %, respectively, 22 % of the patients had 
pancreas-related complications. The grade of the pancreatic 
injury was an independent predictor of both pancreatic compli-
cations and mortality [ 18 ]. 

 Definitive treatment of pancreas-related complications often 
requires advanced radiological and endoscopic techniques. 
Dehiscence of a pancreaticojejunal anastomosis after a Roux-
en- Y pancreaticojejunostomy is a severe complication requiring 
early reoperation. In most cases, total removal of the distal 
pancreas is the only viable option.     
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    Chapter 12   
 Surgical Treatment of Gastric Injury 

              Francesco     Buccoliero      and     Paolo     Ruscelli    

      Gastric injuries occur within the 7–24 % range of all abdominal 
injuries. Most of them (98 %) are penetrating trauma, and only 
2 % are blunt trauma. Road traffic accidents are the most impor-
tant cause of gastric rupture from blunt trauma and are involved 
in nearly 75 % of the patients. Other causes are falls, direct 
violence, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and seat-belt injuries. 
Spontaneous rupture may also occur in adults after an excessive 
consumption of food and liquids. 

 The variables that influence outcomes in penetrating trauma 
of the stomach include the type of weapon and wound trajec-
tory, while blunt injury to the stomach, requiring great force, has 
an high association with other concomitant thoraco-abdominal 
injuries, such as spleen (27–43 %), left chest (18–30 %), liver 
(18 %), and small bowel (18 %). These associated lesions are 
involved in the outcomes of these patients. 

 The stomach is a muscular and thick-wall organ with a 
 relatively protected anatomical position and a high degree of 
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 mobility, so it is relatively resistant to a blunt injury, particularly 
when empty. Although the exact mechanism for gastric rupture 
from blunt trauma has not been clarified, gastric distension is 
known to increase the risk of perforation. 

 The point is that the full stomach adds to the problem, by 
causing appreciable intraperitoneal contamination when it 
ruptures. 

 According to the Organ Injury Scale, gastric injuries can 
manifest as contusion, intramural hematoma, superficial lacera-
tion, perforation, or devascularization. 

 The incidence of gastric posttraumatic contusion or hema-
toma is not known, as these injuries are not easily detectable 
radiographically and are very often diagnosed incidentally 
 during laparotomy. In fact the total incidence of injury may not 
be clinically relevant in the absence of perforation or other con-
comitant injuries. Actually most gastric contusion and hema-
toma will be asymptomatic and resolve over time. 

 Blunt gastric rupture can occur in any portion of the stomach. 
The most frequent rupture site is along the anterior surface of 
the stomach (40 %), followed by greater curve (23 %), lesser 
curve (15 %), and posterior wall (15 %). It usually occurs as a 
single lesion. It is unusual to find a gastric rupture with exten-
sive damage requiring subtotal or total gastrectomy. 

 The majority of these patients present either in shock or with 
signs and symptoms of an acute abdomen. Therefore the most 
frequent clinical findings are abdominal pain, peritoneal irritation, 
and shock. Subcutaneous emphysema may appear via the medi-
astinum when rupture occurs near the cardioesophageal area. 

 During the primary survey, the presence of hematemesis or 
bright red blood, coming from the nasogastric tube, suggests an 
upper gastrointestinal injury. In this case, the placement of a 
nasogastric tube has a therapeutic relevance, as it decompresses 
the stomach. 

 As long as signs and symptoms of peritonitis are usually 
present, it is important to remark that we are often dealing with 
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trauma patients in which, because of the pain or consciousness 
alteration and/or shock, it may become very hard to evaluate the 
abdomen and particularly the peritoneal irritation. Preoperative 
diagnosis may be difficult, because no physical signs are spe-
cific for gastric rupture. 

 Chest X-ray and FAST are normally carried out as first-level 
diagnostic exams. Free air on the chest films is noted in only 
16–66 % of the cases. FAST can indicate the presence of blood 
or gastroenteric content in the peritoneal cavity. Only in case of 
a hemodynamically stable or stabilizable patient, TC total body 
should be currently performed. 

 CT may be more useful for visualization of intra-abdominal 
free air. It can also reveal associated solid-organ injuries. So the 
CT findings which are suggestive of gastric rupture include 
stomach dilatation, free subdiaphragmatic air, visualization of 
an “outlined” falciform ligament, intraperitoneal position of the 
nasogastric tube, intraperitoneal fluid collection, and extralumi-
nal oral contrast. The CT finding of disruption of the posterior 
gastric wall has rarely been described in the literature. 

 If the patient is hemodynamically instable and/or free air is 
present on the X-ray during the primary survey, no other diagnos-
tic exam is needed, and the patient is taken to the operating room. 

 The operative management, which may include abbreviated 
laparotomy in case of damage control strategy, begins with a 
rapid and direct access to the entire peritoneal cavity through a 
midline incision. Gastric injuries, because they are rarely life- 
threatening, follow the management of other intra-abdominal 
injuries that takes precedence, such as control of hemorrhage. 

 After the control of hemorrhage, which is the first priority, 
the second issue is represented by the control of the 
contamination. 

 When exploring the abdomen, the entire stomach should be 
examined carefully. Taking down of the triangular ligament of 
the liver and the gastrohepatic ligament or the gastrocolic omen-
tum is necessary for particular types of gastric injuries. Lesions 
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are most likely to be missed at the gastroesophageal junction, the 
greater curvature at the omental attachments, the lesser curvature 
at the gastrohepatic ligament, and the posterior wall (Table  12.1 ).

   If an intramural hematoma or a non-full thickness laceration 
in abscence of gastric content spilling, occurs, no invasive pro-
cedures or major surgery are needed; draining the stomach by 
positioning a large bore nasogastric tube and close observation 
may be enough in most cases. 

 Once a lesion with spilling of gastric content has been 
detected, adequate debridement of the transected gastric mar-
gins is necessary prior to repair, especially for injuries due to 
stabs and low-velocity firearm. 

 In most cases, repair of the stomach with two-layer inverting 
closure is the treatment of choice for either blunt or penetrating 
injury, also to prevent bleeding from the suture line. Absorbable 

   Table 12.1    Grade of gastric injury and treatment   

 Grade  Finding  Treatment 

 I  Intramural hematoma or superfi cial 
laceration 

 Observation and/or drain 

 II  <2 cm laceration of pylorus or GE 
junction 

 End-to-end anastomosis 

 <5 cm laceration of proximal 
one-third of stomach 

 <10 cm laceration of distal 
two-thirds of stomach 

 III  >2 cm laceration of pylorus or GE 
junction 

 End-to-end anastomosis ± 
pyloroplasty 

 ≥5 cm laceration of proximal 
one-third of stomach 

 ≥10 cm laceration of distal 
two-thirds of stomach 

 Consider total gastrectomy 
for GE junction injury 

 IV  Perforation or devascularization of 
<2/3 of stomach 

 Subtotal/total gastrectomy 

 V  Perforation or devascularization of 
>2/3 of stomach 

 Total gastrectomy 
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sutures such as polyglactin, polyglycolic acid, and  polydioxanone 
are preferable as a running suture because they are relatively 
acid resistant. 

 In high-velocity bullet injuries, an extensive injury to the 
stomach that is not immediately apparent to the surgeon can 
occur. This type of injury may require wide debridement or 
partial gastrectomy. If such high-velocity injury is suspected but 
not immediately evaluable, a repeated laparotomy should be 
planned to look for subsequent demarcation of viable from non-
viable tissue. Postoperative decompression with a nasogastric 
tube is recommended 

 Great care should be taken when repairing injuries to the narrow 
proximal and distal ends of the stomach, such as the esophagogas-
tric junction and the pylorus, to avoid postoperative narrowing. This 
injury, when it occurs, should be repaired primarily. 

 If the injury occurs in the area of the gastroesophageal junc-
tion and it is not directly suturable, it may be necessary to per-
form a total gastrectomy. 

 In case of lesions of the pylorus, in order to prevent narrow 
and avoid excessive pressure to the sutured line, a pyloroplasty 
may be considered. 

 At the end of the procedure, the air test is useful for assessing 
the integrity of the repair and searching for any untreated 
perforation. 

 Large loss of tissue with devascularization of a large part of 
the stomach is rare and usually requires subtotal or total gastrec-
tomy. Billroth 1 repair after partial gastrectomy has been prac-
ticed by most surgeons as it represents a fast operation, but in 
situations in which there is an associated duodenal injury requir-
ing bypass, a gastrojejunostomy (Billroth 2) is appropriate. 

 In case of critically ill or hemodynamically unstable patients, 
when damage control strategy is performed, the definitive sur-
gery for reconstruction after gastrectomy should be delayed, and 
a temporary closure should be obtained by stapling both proxi-
mal and distal margin of resection. 
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 Even if intraoperative lavage and antibiotics are no guarantee 
against abscess formation, thorough and adequate peritoneal 
lavage is recommended. To the purpose, an extensive mechani-
cal irrigation with large amount of a diluted solution of Betadine 
can be performed. 

 A gastric drainage procedure is another alternative either when 
the vagal nerves are damaged or when, for the general condition 
of the patient, it seems to be advisable. It can be obtained by plac-
ing a gastrostomy tube for decompression of the stomach. 

 A jejunostomy feeding tube to allow early enteral feeds 
while the foregut healed is indicated for those patients (pediat-
ric, for instance) who require early nutrition (Table  12.2 ).

   The majority of complications after rupture of a distended 
stomach are directly related to the massive intraperitoneal con-
tamination with undigested food and gastric acid, causing a 
chemical peritonitis. Delay in diagnosis increases the period of 
peritoneal contamination and adds to the mortality. 

 The most common of these complications are intra- abdominal 
abscess, gastric fistula formation, pulmonary atelectasis, and 
wound infection. 

 The incidence of intra-abdominal abscess after penetrating 
gastric injury is about 6 %, and abscesses are located most com-
monly in the upper quadrants and subdiaphragmatic area. Patients 
who developed intra-abdominal abscesses can be percutaneously 
drained successfully under CT or echographic control. Only in 
case of failure, an aggressive approach to look for and drain the 
abscesses surgically through an early reoperation is emphasized. 

 The mortality rate following gastric injuries is reported at 
0.4–17 %. The high morbidity and mortality associated with 
gastric rupture are related to the number of associated injuries, 
delay in diagnosis, and development of complications. Having a 
high index of suspicion, making an early diagnosis, performing 
adequate debridement and repair, and aggressively treating any 
complications are keys to survival in patients that have sustained 
a gastric rupture from blunt and penetrating abdominal trauma.    
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    Chapter 13   
 Traumatic Small Bowel 
and Mesentery Injuries (SBMI) 

              Giorgio     Rossi    ,     Salomone     Di     Saverio     ,     Antonio     Tarasconi    , 
and     Fausto     Catena    

      The small bowel is the most frequently involved hollow viscus 
in abdominal trauma. Injuries occur more often after penetrating 
than blunt trauma. In the presence of free peritoneal fluid or air 
at radiology, an injury of the intestine must be excluded. The 
simultaneous trauma of solid organs makes the diagnosis of 
bowel lesion more tricky. Clinical examination and laboratory 
and radiological findings are useful for prompt diagnosis, but 
traumatic small bowel injuries remain a diagnostic challenge. 
Success of treatment is mainly related to early surgery, normal 
blood pressure, and limited extension of injury. 
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13.1     Anatomy and Physiology 

 By “small bowel,” we define the anatomic digestive tract includ-
ing jejunum and ileum just to ileocolic valve. Jejunum begins at 
duodenojejunal angle, supported by the ligament of Treitz. 
Ileum constitutes the distal three-fifths of total small bowel, 
which is convoluted or folded upon itself to occupy the central 
and lower part of the abdominal cavity. 

 Mesentery is a large fold of peritoneum, which suspends the 
small intestine from the posterior abdominal wall, from the left 
of the second lumbar vertebra it passes obliquely and inferiorly 
to the right of sacroiliac joint. Mesentery contains blood vessels, 
nerves, lymphatics, and lymph nodes. 

 Blood supply of small bowel comes from the superior mesen-
teric artery (SMA), which courses anterior to the uncinate process 
of the pancreas and the third portion of the duodenum, where it 
divides to supply the pancreas, duodenum, and small intestine. 
Intestinal small branches of the SMA contact the small intestine 
on the mesenteric border, sending antimesenteric smaller branches 
to layers of intestinal wall. Veins of small bowel drain in superior 
mesenteric vein (SMV), a major tributary of the portal vein. 

 Small intestine, thanks to its epithelium, is involved in digestive 
processes, by absorption of carbohydrates, proteins, fats, water, 
and electrolytes and by secretions of the digestive tract (stomach, 
pancreas, liver, and bowel). This important function justifies the 
saving care of surgeons aimed to remove as little as possible dur-
ing intestinal resections, avoiding the risk of malabsorption.  

13.2     Etiology and Pathophysiology of SBMI 

 Related to the nature of trauma, all abdominal viscus may be 
differently injured. 

 Small bowel injuries occur in 15–26 % of patients sustaining 
blunt or penetrating abdominal trauma, respectively [ 1 ]. Injuries 
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could be isolated or nonisolated. In 80 % of isolated SBMI, the 
mechanism is penetrating, whereas in only 50 % of multiple 
organ injuries, trauma is penetrating [ 2 ]. 

 Traumatic small bowel and mesentery injuries (SBMI) can 
be caused by road accidents (in order of frequency motor vehi-
cle collisions in about 70–80 %, auto-pedestrian collision, bike 
and motorcycle accidents), sport accidents, falls from height, 
aggressions (blunt and penetrating), explosions, and all causes 
of sudden increase of abdominal pressure (e.g., Heimlich 
maneuver). 

 The impact could give injuries related to compression or/and 
penetration. As a result of a collision (body or its organs against 
obstacle, like in road accidents or falls), visceral damage is 
determined both by direct compression of abdominal wall and 
by a sudden deceleration. 

 First described in 1890 by Motz, intestinal damage follows 
three types of trauma: (a) crush injury (impact of a fixed object 
against abdomen which entraps intestinal loop between abdomi-
nal wall and spine or solid organ), (b) burst due to sudden 
increase in intraluminal pressure, and (c) tears at the junction of 
a mobile and fixed segment of bowel [ 3 ]. The points of fixation 
of small bowel are ligament of Treitz, ileocecal junction, or 
peritoneal adhesions. 

 The following damage consists in local tear of mesentery 
or bowel wall, mural and mesenteric hematoma, transection 
of the bowel, devascularization, and full-thickness contu-
sions.    Early or late perforation can cause peritonitis. 
The sequential mechanism of ischemia-perforation is not 
immediate, but then attentive clinical observation is manda-
tory to prevent peritonitis. Mesenteric laceration also can be 
the cause of delayed internal hernias and intestinal occlusion 
from peritoneal adhesions [ 4 ,  5 ]. 

 Any fixed object in a car can cause SBMI, but in recent years, 
use of belts drastically reduced morbidity and mortality in road 
accidents, themselves being at origin of injuries collectively 
termed “the seat belt syndrome” [ 6 ], which includes damages to 
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many intra-abdominal organs. Particularly, if the seat belt is not 
well fastened (in correspondence of the anterior superior iliac 
spine), organs may be entrapped between the posterior abdomi-
nal wall and vertebrae during deceleration of body against the 
fixed belt. Therefore many organs (pancreas and duodenum, 
liver, spleen, small bowel, and kidney) can be damaged. Seat 
belt abdominal skin abrasion has been associated with SBMI in 
21 % of cases [ 7 ]. Moreover this mechanism can give lumbar 
fractures, including Chance fracture (indirect sign of abdominal 
injuries). 

 Nance et al. showed that the greater is the number of organs 
injured, the more likely there are small bowel-associated inju-
ries and that in one-third of patients presenting small bowel 
lesions, there are other solid organ injuries [ 8 ]. 

 Stab wounds lead to variously severe damages related to 
length and thickness of object; to power, direction, and site of 
penetration; and to body shape of victims. Particularly in deep 
peritoneal wounds located in umbilical and hypogastric region, 
there is a higher chance of SBMI. 

 The gunshot injuries are more severe and depend on weapon, 
projectile, distance, direction, presence of obstacles along tra-
jectory, and site of penetration. In this case, injuries may also be 
due to skeletal fragment penetration of hollow abdominal viscus 
(e.g., ribs or pelvis fragments in case of fractures or high-energy 
penetrating trauma).  

13.3     Clinical and Diagnostic Features 

 The identification of an isolated traumatic SBMI is often a chal-
lenge because of its feeble and nonspecific clinical findings, 
leading to an insidious delay in diagnosis and treatment, espe-
cially for blunt trauma [ 9 ]. 
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 The mechanism of trauma itself can be helpful to address 
diagnosis (e.g., motor vehicle accident where passengers wear 
seat belts). The grade of consciousness, distracting injuries or 
intoxication, affects the value of clinical examination. 

 Sometimes there is a little evidence of peritoneal irritation or 
patients may have frank abdominal rigidity. Injuries of distal 
small bowel may be particularly deceptive because surrounding 
intestinal loops may wall off the damaged area. Therefore 
patients may appear surprisingly well along hours or days after 
trauma, showing only mild localized tenderness. 

    In his study Moss et al. established the reliability of serial 
physical examination in a pediatric group evalued for abdominal 
trauma, in which physical examination resulted in 100 % of 
sensitivity and its iterative assessment achieves better specificity 
[ 10 ]. Rectal digital examination could be sometimes helpful if 
rectal hemorrhage is observed to indicate a perforating injury of 
gastrointestinal tract. 

 Laboratory tests are of little interest for identification of 
SBMI. Base deficit and the presence of hematuria can be the 
only consistent laboratory findings in most patients [ 11 ]. 

 Even plain films are of little diagnostic value, but sometimes, 
they show free air especially when perforation concerns more 
parts of digestive tract. 

 Diagnostic peritoneal lavage (DPL) is the procedure of 
choice in detecting bowel perforations, even if some authors 
have noted its unreliability when it is performed initially, if any 
spillage of digestive contents and inflammatory changes have 
not yet occurred [ 11 ]. 

 Helical CT evaluation of the abdomen is routinely performed 
in all victims of abdominal trauma who are not immediately 
diverted to surgery. Most trauma centers use helical scanners with 
intravenous and oral contrast in adults and only intravenous for 
children.    Several authors don’t administer routinarily use of oral 
contrast, causing delay in diagnosis of potential life-threatening 
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injuries. Moreover, Stafford et al. demonstrate equivalent sensi-
tivities in diagnosis of SBMI by CT scanning, randomly compar-
ing two groups of injured patients for blunt abdominal trauma, in 
whom oral and intravenous contrast vs. intravenous only was 
administered [ 12 ]. Despite this, extraluminal oral contrast is the 
pathognomonic finding of bowel perforation. 

 Other CT findings can help in detecting SBMI: rarely bowel 
discontinuity, extraluminal air (peritoneal or retroperitoneal), 
intramural air, bowel wall thickening, mesenteric infiltration, 
and peritoneal fluid. Anyway, in presence of high suspicious CT 
sign of SBMI, the radiologist must research other findings to 
confirm bowel damage. 

 Nevertheless SBMI are uncommon injuries and may be pres-
ent along with other causes of positive CT scan, such as liver 
laceration. The evidence of extraluminal oral contrast, free 
intraperitoneal air, and active hemorrhage is uncommon. 

 An interesting algorithm for management of SBMI in blunt 
abdominal trauma is reported from Malhotra et al. In this paper, 
authors underline the importance of a number of CT findings 
suspected of SBMI, and in case of more than one, laparotomy is 
mandatory. Particularly DPL becomes crucial in cases of single 
abdominal radiological finding to confirm perforation.  Figure  
  13.1    reports an algorithm helping in management of suspected 
hollow viscus injuries .

   The use of abdominal CT scan has resulted in an increase in 
nonoperative management of solid organ injury. Concomitant 
simultaneous reduction of use of DPL has lessened the number 
of exploratory laparotomies in blunt trauma, resulting in a 
greater risk of delay in diagnosis of bowel perforation. 
Undetected bowel injuries could progress to sepsis, multiple 
organ failure, and death. 

 Fakhry et al. demonstrate, by a retrospective analysis of mor-
tality for intestinal perforation, that the longer is the delay to 
surgery progressively, the higher is the mortality rate (<8 h    
mortality 2 %, >24 h mortality 31 %) [ 13 ]. 
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Trauma

ER
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high suspicious finding

Normal findings

CT scan
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DPL

Clinical
changes

Hemodinamically unstable

  Fig. 13.1    Decisional flowchart in traumatic abdominal hollow viscus inju-
ries       

  In Table    13.1    the AAST scale classification of small bowel 
injuries is reported .
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13.4        Treatment 

 Timing to surgery for isolated SBMI depends on hemodynamic 
status of trauma victims and accuracy of diagnosis. 

 Therefore, laparoscopy could have a double role: diagnosis 
in cases of dilemma on possible SBMI (e.g., stab wound) and 
treatment, avoiding unnecessary laparotomies. This device is 
more effective in surgical teams    experienced both in laparos-
copy and trauma management. Most of all for gastrointestinal 
injuries, laparoscopy has a low sensitivity [ 14 ]. Kawahara and 
colleagues concluded that by standard protocol for laparoscopic 
exploration, undetected SBMI can be minimized to zero [ 15 ]. 

 When SBMI is identified, it must be treated. 
 Perforation mandates a segmental resection. Also in case of 

full-thickness wall injury, even without perforation, resection 
should be considered. 

 Hemostasis of mesenteric hemorrhage could be enough, but 
sometimes, sequential ischemia of tributary tract of small bowel can 
force the surgeon to perform resection. In cases of multiple jejunal 
and ileal injuries, conservative treatment becomes difficult to per-
form, but in any case, digestive function must be compromised. 

    Table 13.1    Small bowel injury scale from AAST   

 Grade     Type of injury  Description of injury  AIS-90 

 I  Hematoma  Contusion or hematoma without 
devascularization 

 2 

 Laceration  Partial thickness, no perforation  2 
 II  Laceration  Laceration <50 % of circumference  3 
 III  Laceration  Laceration >50 % of circumference 

without transection 
 3 

 IV  Laceration  Transection of the small bowel  4 
 V  Laceration  Transection of the small bowel with 

segmental tissue loss 
 4 

 Vascular  Devascularized segment  4 

  From   www.aast.org      

G. Rossi et al.
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 Abbreviated laparotomy is useful in uncertain cases to have 
a second look (Figs.  13.2  and  13.3 ).

    Accordingly with AAST classification of small bowel 
trauma (Table  13.1 ), grades I and II injuries can be treated by 
direct reparation, while grade III resection and anastomosis 
must be performed if there is a vascular involvement or if 
reparative suture risks stenosis of intestine. In grades IV and V 
injuries, resection and anastomosis are mandatory. 

 Immediate anastomosis is discouraging in cases of prolonged 
major vessel clamping, the cause of resulting tissue edema and 
ischemia-reperfusion injuries, that could undermine the out-
come of anastomosis. In cases of damage control, leaving two 
stumps abandoned in the peritoneal cavity avoids the risk of a 
new resection of complicated anastomosis and abbreviates time 
of intervention.     

  Fig. 13.2    Vacuum pack after damage control laparotomy for mesenteric 
and small bowel injuries in a victim of car crash       
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    Chapter 14   
 Surgical Management of Traumatic 
Colon and Rectal Injuries 

           Rahul     J.     Anand       and     Rao     R.     Ivatury    

14.1          Introduction 

 The management of traumatic colonic and rectal injuries is an 
interesting study in the evolution of trauma care in general. The 
care for patients suffering from colorectal trauma has been 
influenced by what we have learned from experience during 
wartime. As will be covered, diversion of colorectal trauma 
through the liberal use of ostomies has fallen out of favor of late 
– and the trend is now favoring increased use of primary repair 
of these injuries. 

 There are different considerations to take in to account in the 
management of the patient with colorectal trauma. Different 
considerations between blunt and penetrating injuries are 
important, as well as differences between intraperitoneal 
colorectal injuries and extraperitoneal rectal injuries. 
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 Duration of colostomy and important factors before under-
taking colostomy closure will be discussed – as well as antimi-
crobial considerations.  

14.2     Basic Principles and Diagnosis 
of Colorectal Injury 

 The patient presenting to the emergency room with blunt or 
penetrating abdominal trauma should be evaluated by the guide-
lines set forth by the American College of Surgeons, in the 
Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) course. Of paramount 
importance in those patients is the completion of a primary sur-
vey. A definitive airway, confirmation of bilateral equal breath 
sounds, and adequate circulation should be established before 
moving on to the secondary survey. 

 Patients with peritonitis or hemodynamic instability with a 
“positive FAST exam” [ 1 ] or positive diagnostic peritoneal 
lavage will proceed directly to the operating room. There is no 
substitute for a good clinical exam. Every trauma patient, 
whether they can produce a reliable abdominal exam or not, 
deserves a careful abdominal exam and rectal exam checking 
not only for rectal tone but also for gross blood. 

 In hemodynamically stable patients in the trauma bay, 
Computed Tomography (CT) scan is the test used most com-
monly after blunt trauma. CT has the advantage over DPL as 
having the ability to evaluate the retroperitoneum. CT scan is 
also of use in patients who sustain penetrating injury to the flank 
to evaluate for injuries to the ascending or descending colon. 
These patients should be given rectal, oral, and IV contrast via 
gravity instillation to make injuries to the ascending and 
descending colon more apparent [ 2 ].  
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14.3     Mechanisms of Injury 

 Penetrating injuries can result from gunshot wound or from 
direct penetration such as impalement from a stab injury. These 
types of injury can have predictable patterns or trajectories – 
with associated injuries present. An epigastric injury, for exam-
ple, can injure not only the transverse colon but also the 
underlying small bowel, stomach, and pancreas. Blast injuries 
from gunshot wounds can also create significant collateral dam-
age from projectiles with damage to colon mesentery and 
mucosa. 

 Blunt injuries may have injury patterns that are harder to 
predict. The incidence of blunt colonic injury is rare – with only 
1–5 % of blunt abdominal trauma victims sustaining injury to 
the colon [ 3 ]. Those patients who suffer colonic injury will have 
other potential life-threatening injuries involving the liver, 
spleen, small bowel, head, chest, and extremities. The presence 
of a blunt colonic injury in a motor vehicle crash speaks to the 
high-energy nature of the crash – with associated mesenteric 
injuries suggesting a rapid deceleration. The transverse and 
sigmoid colon may be injured more frequently because of their 
anterior location, redundant mesentery, and potential compres-
sion against vertebral bodies when lap belts are used [ 4 ]. In 
addition to these avulsion injuries from deceleration, colonic 
injuries can also result from “destructive blowout” from a sud-
den compression and increase in intra-abdominal pressure. Less 
common also are purely mesenteric injuries. Patients with these 
types of injuries may warrant a second-look laparotomy to 
ensure no devascularization has resulted. 

 Direct injury to the rectum can also occur from the insertion of 
foreign bodies. Most of the time these can be retrieved in the 
operating room without further management. Rarely they can cre-
ate a penetrating injury to the extra- or intraperitoneal rectum.  
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14.4     Colonic Injury Grading Systems 

 Colonic injuries can be described as destructive or nondestruc-
tive. Numerous classification schemes exist [ 5 ], and historically, 
the classification of injuries in to these groups was important for 
management. Lately, however, the classification or “grading” of 
such injuries is less important for definitive management – but 
this information can be useful in the collection and analysis of 
data for research purposes.  

14.5     Historical Background 

 During the American Civil War, a soldier suffering abdominal 
wounds had a mortality rate over 87 % [ 3 ]. World War I saw an 
increase in the performance of laparotomy by surgeons for hem-
orrhage control. The mortality for soldiers suffering colon 
trauma during World War I was 60 % – as a consequence of 
faster evacuation from the battlefield and laparotomy. Most of 
the guidelines during this time were based on expert opinion 
rather than data, and in 1943, the United States Surgeon General 
went so far as to mandate “diversion” or exteriorization of 
colonic injuries [ 3 ]. This did not result in a decrease in mortality 
compared to patients undergoing primary repair. The period 
between World War I and World War II saw an improvement in 
surgical technique, anesthesia, antibiotics, and blood transfusion 
practices. Colostomy was also mandatory during this time. 
Mortality during the Vietnam Era from colonic injuries was 
reduced to 15 % and today is reduced further to approximately 
10 % for civilian gunshot wounds and 3 % for stab wounds. 

 Contemporary authors have suggested that risk factors 
increasing leak after primary repair include shock, interval of 
injury to operation, fecal contamination, and blood transfusion 
requirement [ 3 ,  6 ]. Previous authors have recommended 
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diversion in patients when there is a delay from injury to opera-
tion >6 h, and there is significant fecal peritonitis – or in patients 
with nondestructive wounds who have delay over 12 h with 
fecal peritonitis and hypotension. Stone and Fabian showed that 
primary repair was safe in patients without shock, blood loss 
over 20 %, multiple system organ failure, fecal contamination, 
delay in operation over 8 h, and in nondestructive wounds [ 7 ]. 
Still other groups have recommended that destructive colonic 
injuries be managed with resection and primary anastomosis 
without colostomy – regardless of risk factors [ 8 ]. 

 The EAST practice guidelines recommend primary repair for 
nondestructive (<50 % bowel wall or without devascularization) 
wounds – and recommend resection and primary anastomosis 
for destructive (>50 % wounds) – in the absence of shock 
comorbidity, peritonitis, and minimal associated injuries [ 7 ].  

14.6     Surgical Management of Colonic Injuries 

14.6.1     Conduct of the Operation 

 Priorities in the operating room include rapid control of hemor-
rhage and contamination. In patients with intraperitoneal colonic 
or rectal injuries, the affected segment of colon should be fully 
mobilized by incision of the peritoneal attachments of the 
ascending, descending, or sigmoid portions of the colon. During 
the mobilization, care must be taken to visualize and preserve 
the ureter, which may be inadvertently injured if the surgeon 
strays too far laterally. The bowel must be “run” in its entirety 
from the ligament of Treitz to the peritoneal reflection of the 
proximal rectum. 

 An assessment of the mesentery and degree of colonic injury 
must be made before definitive management is undertaken. All 
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suspicious hematomas, staining, and bruising on the colonic wall 
should be interrogated – as they may mask an underlying injury. 

 In patients with rectal injures, proctoscopy may be of benefit. 
Rectal injuries may be obvious in those patients with gross 
blood on rectal exam. With certain injury patterns, however, 
such as transpelvic gunshot wound, the trauma surgeon must 
have a high index of suspicion for rectal injuries.  

14.6.2     Primary Repair Technique 

 When considering how to repair a colonic injury, several factors 
should be taken into account. Colonic injuries can be addressed 
with primary suture repair – or with diverting ostomy. Primary 
repair avoids the morbidity associated with colostomy – as well 
as the attendant risk of the subsequent takedown operation. 
Colonic injury may be amenable to primary repair of tears or 
lacerations [ 9 ] – but a recent review of 112 patients found that 
only 39 % of blunt colonic injuries were amenable to primary 
repair. Primary repair can be accomplished using either single- 
layer or two-layer closure technique. After ensuring that we 
have “clean” mucosal edges which are suitable for suture repair, 
we prefer to do a two-layer closure. The inner layer is composed 
of an absorbable 3-O Vicryl suture. This suture is then “imbri-
cated” using a second layer of 3-O silk suture (Table  14.1 ).  

14.6.3     Segmental Resection and Anastomosis 

 If the blood supply to a segment of colon is in doubt, the sur-
geon can perform a segmental resection. If primary repair is not 
feasible, the majority of colon injuries can be managed by resec-
tion with anastomosis [ 10 ]. Unlike in oncologic surgery, the 
resection does not need to include the associated mesentery, but 
care must be taken to ensure that the anastomosis, once created, 
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will have an adequate blood supply. Gastrointestinal stapling 
devices can be used to transect and divide the affected colonic 
segment, and the mesentery can be taken “close” to the mesen-
teric border between clamps. The anastomosis can be fashioned 
using hand-sewn techniques, or stapled techniques, or a combi-
nation of the two. In the acute trauma setting, there is no great 
difference between a hand-sewn and a stapled anastomosis [ 11 ]. 
The hand-sewn anastomosis has the potential advantage of the 
operator being able to “control” each bite of the suture. The 
stapled anastomosis may have the potential advantage of speed. 
In bowel that is in the least edematous, or thickened, we prefer 
a standard two-layered hand-sewn anastomosis. A less common 
technique not practiced at our institution is the use of intraco-
lonic bypass, whereby a colonic anastomosis is fashioned over 
a latex tube which is passed out of the anus. The tube is expelled 
within a month after anastomotic healing [ 12 ]. 

 There is currently, in some centers, an unbridled enthusiasm 
for resection and anastomosis of severe grade injuries of the 
colon, to the extent that these authors recommend the procedure 
for all cases after resection. The pitfall of these studies is the 
grouping of patients with primary repair (without resection) and 
resection with colo-colostomy into one category. A word of cau-
tion: a careful review of the entire literature on colon injuries 
suggests that the total number of cases of resection/anastomosis 
reported are too few to warrant such an aggressive approach. 
There was a 5 % leak rate from these anastomoses with some 
ensuing mortality. We recommend colo-colostomy after resec-
tion only in highly favorable conditions [ 7 ].  

14.6.4     Fecal Diversion 

 In certain patients, primary repair, or primary resection, and 
anastomosis may be impossible or unadvisable. Carillo et al. [ 4 ] 
found no difference in complications between those patients 
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who had resection with primary anastomosis versus resection 
with stoma formation. However, they did recommend fecal 
diversion in those unstable patients with multiple associated 
extra-abdominal injuries – or those with gross fecal 
 contamination. Patients with serious comorbid disease may also 
benefit from diversion – as an anastomotic leak in these patients 
could be fatal. Diversion may be in the form of an end colos-
tomy – or a “loop colostomy.” In many cases, the decision to 
divert a patient or perform resection and anastomosis is a clini-
cal decision made by the surgeon in the operating room based 
on the anatomy of the injury and intra-abdominal findings. 

 In cases of destructive injury in the sigmoid colon or proxi-
mal rectum, a colostomy may be brought out. If the sigmoid 
colon or transverse colon is very mobile in an appropriate 
patient, a loop colostomy may be used. In this case, a “bar” or 
“rod” may be passed under the colon wall on the mesenteric 
border to prevent retraction. The colon is opened after fascial 
closure and matured to the skin using absorbable stitch such as 
Vicryl. A tension-free colostomy is of paramount importance. In 
the case of a descending colostomy, the splenic flexure and 
white line of Toldt may need to be fully mobilized to allow the 
colon to “come up.” A loop colostomy has the theoretical disad-
vantage of not being “completely diverting.” The surgeon in this 
case has the option to staple off the distal limb of the loop colos-
tomy, thereby turning it in to a functional “end” colostomy. 
Loop colostomies have the advantage of being easier to reanas-
tomose, and this can be performed as a local operation rather 
than a reopening of the entire abdomen. Occasionally the sur-
geon may not be able to perform a loop colostomy, for example, 
in the patient with a fore-shortened mesentery or in the obese 
patient. In these cases, the colon can be brought out as an end 
stoma. The distal rectal pouch should be clearly marked with a 
permanent suture in these cases to allow for easy identification 
when it is time to perform reanastomosis.  
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14.6.5     Damage Control Laparotomy 

 In those patients who are hemodynamically unstable, or who 
require ongoing massive resuscitation, a “damage control” 
laparotomy can be performed, with placement of a temporary 
abdominal closure at the conclusion of the case [ 13 ]. The prin-
ciples of damage control laparotomy call for rapid and efficient 
hemorrhage and contamination control, with the injured seg-
ments of bowel resected without anastomosis. A temporary 
abdominal closure is employed, leaving fascia open. While 
historically this was accomplished with a “Bogota Bag,” or 
“Towel clip closure,” we prefer a commercially available 
“AbThera” dressing. This allows for anastomosis or diversion 
to be done at subsequent operation. The AbThera dressing can 
also be used in patients in whom the viability of colon is in 
question. In these cases, it can be used to avoid unnecessary 
bowel resection and give the colon time to “declare itself.” 
Colostomy or other definitive operations should be avoided in 
cases of open abdomen and reserved for the “second-look” 
operations.  

14.6.6     Skin Management 

 Wound infection with subsequent fascial dehiscence is a 
potentially devastating complication with long-term mor-
bidity for the patient suffering from colonic trauma. In 
cases of gross contamination, stool spillage, or following 
closure after “open abdomen,” we prefer to leave the skin 
open and allow it to heal by secondary intention [ 14 ]. The 
skin may be loosely approximated with staples provided the 
practitioner pays attention for the development of wound 
infection. A “skinVAC” may also be used in some cases.
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14.7         Surgical Management of Extraperitoneal 
Rectal Injuries 

 Velmahos has suggested that endoscopic evaluation of the rec-
tum should be the first step if rectal injury is considered. If the 
diagnosis of an extraperitoneal rectal injury is made using proc-
toscopy, a fecal diversion can be employed as a rapid and safe 
manner of controlling contamination and potential pelvic soft 
tissue infection. The extraperitoneal rectal injury does not need 
to be explored and repaired and diversion is enough [ 15 ,  16 ]. 
Injuries to the upper two-thirds of the rectum are intraperitoneal 
and should be treated like intra-abdominal colonic injury with 
primary repair if feasible. If the injury is low and can be ade-
quately visualized without extensive dissection, some authors 
recommend primary repair [ 17 ]. 

 Presacral drainage has now largely fallen out of favor, and is 
mostly of historical interest only [ 18 ]. In this technique, an inci-
sion is made in the presacral space between the anus and coccyx. 
Blunt dissection would allow for placement of “open” drains, such 
as a Penrose. Presacral drainage for the management of rectal 
injuries traditionally has been combined with distal rectal washout 
and diversion. Presacral drainage may have a role in patients with 
a suspected rectal injury that can neither be identified or defini-
tively repaired [ 17 ,  19 ]. An extraperitoneal abscess after diversion, 
however, may be amenable to image- guided drainage. Distal rectal 
washout is no longer commonly practiced – but there is no real 
data that suggests that this is a harmful practice [ 20 ].  

14.8     Colostomy Closure 

 Colostomy closure can usually be safely accomplished 2–6 
months after the initial operation. In many cases, where the patient 
has an end colostomy, the patient needs to be counseled about the 
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risks and benefits of the operation, as this may represent a major 
procedure. Ideally, the skin incision should be healed from the first 
operation before takedown is scheduled, and patients should be 
recovered from other traumatic injuries. Some authors have advo-
cated for early colostomy closure – at the index admission – after 
radiographic documentation of distal healing [ 21 ]. 

 Preoperative planning may include a CT scan of the abdo-
men and pelvis, as this will afford a survey of the abdominal 
wall, and associated herniae. The practitioner may order a bar-
ium enema to document a healed rectal stump and also allow the 
surgeon to gauge the length. Other authors have found barium 
enema to be unnecessary prior to colostomy closure [ 22 ]. 

 While the reversal of a loop colostomy can be done through 
a local operation, an end colostomy reversal is more involved. 
The operation is performed in the lithotomy position in stirrups, 
with or without preoperative stenting of the ureter. The anasto-
moses performed should be tension-free and with a good blood 
supply. This may require full mobilization of the descending 
colon. The anastomosis should be performed with an “end-to- 
end” or circular stapler with confirmation of an adequate cuff of 
tissue or “donut” after firing. The anastomosis should be tested 
in the operating room with proctoscopy and air insufflation for 
leak. Any suspicion of leak, or question about the integrity of 
the anastomosis, should be a reason to divert the bowel contents 
with a loop ileostomy. The morbidity associated with low pelvic 
anastomotic leak far outweighs the nuisance associated with a 
temporary loop ileostomy that can be reversed.  

14.9     Use of Antibiotics 

 Contemporary authors have supported the role of antibiotic 
stewardship. Short courses of antibiotic covering colonic flora 
are favored. In colonic trauma, antibiotics can be stopped 24 h 
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after the initial operation [ 23 ]. Fabian et al. have found similar 
rates of major abdominal infection in patients treated for 24 h 
versus 5 days with antibiotics [ 24 ].  

14.10     Complications After Management 

14.10.1     Intra-abdominal Abscess 

 Fever after colorectal injury should prompt the search for a 
source. In the correct clinical setting, CT scan can be employed. 
The discovery of an intra-abdominal abscess should cause the 
practitioner to question whether this is a result of suture line 
leak or whether the abscess is merely present because of previ-
ous fecal soilage [ 25 ]. Intra-abdominal abscess is frequently 
amenable to image-guided drainage. Drain cultures should be 
sent, with an appropriate tapering of specific antibiotics.  

14.10.2     Leak 

 Any suture or staple line is susceptible to leak. Occasionally, the 
leak may be walled off in the case of an abscess as described 
above. The patient should be closely monitored for signs of 
clinical deterioration, including sepsis or organ failure. 
Deterioration should prompt re-exploration for definitive 
treatment.  

14.10.3     Stoma Problems 

 Although trauma cases can be hectic, proper care should always 
be taken and due diligence exercised when fashioning the 
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stoma. A colostomy should be brought out below the belt line 
and through the rectus muscle. A site should be chosen that is of 
adequate distance from the laparotomy wound so as not to 
impair healing. In most cases, the “hole” created by the cruciate 
incisions in the anterior and posterior rectus sheath fascia need 
not be larger than as to admit three fingers. A larger defect could 
result in parastomal hernia. Finally, care must also to be taken 
to ensure that the stoma is not under tension. When in doubt the 
splenic flexure should be fully mobilized.   

14.11     Conclusion 

 The management of colorectal trauma has undergone an evolu-
tion over the past few decades. As always, there is no substitute 
for good clinical judgment and adherence to the basic principles 
of general surgery. Attention to repair or resection of injuries 
with good surgical technique will minimize complications in 
these often complicated patients.     
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    Chapter 15   
 Surgical Treatment of Kidney 
and Urinary Tract Trauma 

           Vassilis     J.     Siomos     ,     David     Sehrt     , and     Fernando     J.     Kim     

15.1          Renal Trauma 

 The most commonly injured genitourinary organ in trauma is 
the kidney. The incidence of renal trauma, however, only 
accounts for 1–3 % of overall trauma cases [ 1 ]. Currently, most 
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of renal trauma is managed medically. Identifying patients who 
require intervention is vital due to high rates (64 %) of nephrec-
tomy when patients are surgically explored [ 2 ]. 

15.1.1     Diagnosis 

 The most important predictor of genitourinary tract trauma is 
hematuria, which includes microscopic hematuria defined at 
greater than five red blood cells per high-power field. 
Hematuria may not be present in surgically emergent cases 
and may be absent in up to 10 % of grade IV lacerations, 36 % 
of renal hilar injuries, and up to 50 % in ureteropelvic junction 
(UPJ) disruptions. When hematuria is not proportional to the 
mechanism of injury, such as in blunt abdominal trauma post-
low- impact fall, one may suspect congenital or anatomic 
anomalies such as renal cysts, UPJ obstruction, or renal tumor 
[ 3 ]. 

 With the increasing use of computerized tomography (CT) 
scans in trauma protocols, injuries are well identified and better 
classified. The American Association for the Surgery of Trauma 
kidney injury scoring scale is the most widely used and accepted 
classification system. In 2011, an updated revision reported the 
changes in high-grade renal trauma (Table  15.1 ) [ 4 ]. The 
degrees of renal injury may range from a parenchymal contu-
sion to severe damage or vascular injury. The mechanism of 
injury (blunt or penetrating) and patient clinical status will dic-
tate management strategies including surgical exploration and/
or interventional radiological procedures.

   The use of proper CT scan protocol is pivotal to include the 
nephrogenic, vascular, excretory, and delayed images to evalu-
ate the upper, mid-, and lower urinary tract. Low-grade injuries 
(grades 1–3 lacerations) from blunt abdominal trauma are not 
often associated with adjacent intra-abdominal organ damage 
resulting in conservative management. Conversely, higher-grade 
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renal injuries may have concomitant abdominal organ injuries. 
Higher-grade renal injuries may require interventional 
radiological procedures or surgery that may range from place-
ment of endovascular stents for renal artery injury or ureteral 
stenting for urinary extravasation or partial/total nephrectomy. 
In case of shattered kidney, one may consider conservative man-
agement when patients are hemodynamically stable.  

15.1.2     Management 

 The absolute indications for immediate surgical exploration 
include but are not limited to life-threatening hemorrhage from 
a renal vessel laceration that may not be managed by interven-
tional radiological procedure, expanding or pulsatile hematoma, 
shock, and usually patients that suffered penetrating trauma. In 
cases of patients that require immediate laparotomy without 
prior imaging, a “one-shot” IVP may be completed with injec-
tion of 1–2 mL/kg (maximum of 150 cc) of iodine contrast to 
evaluate presence of two renal units in case of nephrectomy is 
needed. 

   Table 15.1    Updated American Association for the Surgery of Trauma 
Injury severity scale for the kidney   

 Grade I  Contusion or 
hematoma 

 Hematuria, subcapsular non-expanding 
hematoma 

 Grade II  Laceration  <1 cm parenchymal depth without collecting 
system invasion 

 Grade III  Laceration  >1 cm parenchymal depth without collecting 
system invasion 

 Grade IV  Laceration  Collecting system injury, segmental venous 
injury 

 Grade V  Laceration  Main vessel injury including thrombosis or 
avulsion 

  Adapted from: Buckley and McAninch [ 4 ]  
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 The midline laparotomy is recommended to allow complete 
exposure of all abdominal organs. The use of self-retaining retrac-
tors is often helpful. Renal vascular control may be performed by 
two distinct methods: (1) via an incision through the mesentery, 
just proximal to the inferior mesenteric artery identifying the 
renal vessels isolating with vessel loops, or (2) by incision of the 
line of Toldt, rapid mobilization and medial rotation of the colon, 
and manual control of the renal vessels with anterior and posterior 
bimanual control [ 5 ]. The method of choice will depend on sur-
geon’s experience, and it remains controversial whether one 
method is superior to the other to prevent total nephrectomy rates. 
There have been several studies evaluating selective angiography, 
stent placement, and embolization in patients with grade V renal 
lacerations who otherwise would not require a laparotomy 
(Fig.  15.1 ) [ 6 ,  7 ].

  Fig. 15.1    Grade V renal injury with Palmaz stent intervention       
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   Blast effect from missile injuries may cause severe tissue 
damage mandating debridement and repair of the renal paren-
chyma and use of omental wrap to cover the injured site. The 
omental wrap must be always considered to prevent delayed 
complications such as urinoma or abscess in areas that are 
devascularized. 

 Renal injury patients with urinary extravasation can be 
observed provided there are no other associated injuries. Up to 
90 % of these injuries will resolve spontaneously. But if electro-
lyte or creatinine levels increase and signs of peritoneal irrita-
tion and ileus are evident, one may consider ipsilateral ureteral 
stent placement and Foley catheter drainage until extravasation 
resolves. Imaging may be recommended when continued 
extravasation is suspected with no resolution [ 8 ]. 

 In cases of persistent or infected urinoma, percutaneous drain 
placement must be considered until the process is resolved.  

15.1.3     Follow-Up 

 Although long-term effects of renal trauma have been studied, 
follow-up is often difficult. Renal function may decrease 15, 30, 
and 65 % in patients with grades 3, 4, and 5 lacerations, respec-
tively [ 9 ]. Nuclear renal scan are not helpful to evaluate renal 
function post-acute injury. Also, no difference in functional 
outcomes was seen between surgical and nonoperative patients 
[ 10 ]. Hypertension can also exist following trauma and may 
occur within the first 6 months post-trauma. Mechanisms for 
postrenal trauma hypertension include stenosis of main or seg-
mental renal artery branch (Goldblatt kidney) or prolonged 
subcapsular compression from a hematoma on the kidney (Page 
kidney). These often resolve and rarely require curative nephrec-
tomy. One may also follow-up with urine analysis to detect 
proteinuria.   
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15.2     Ureteral Trauma 

 Acute traumatic ureteral injuries are rare and occur in less than 
1 % of overall trauma and less than 5 % of abdominal trauma. 
More than 80 % of these injuries are from gunshot wounds. The 
rest are split between stab wounds and blunt abdominal trauma 
[ 11 ]. However, the majority of ureteral trauma cases are due to 
intraoperative injury. The injuries range from sharp transection 
or suture ligation to thermal damage from energy devices. 
A common location for intraoperative injury is the distal ureter. 
The most common setting for this occurrence is abdominal hys-
terectomy, in which up to 3–12 % of cases involve distal ureteral 
injury. During emergent caesarean sections when there is lateral 
extension of the incision, distal ureteral injury is an adverse 
event due to low visibility if bleeding ensues from the uterine 
artery that is located anterior to the distal ureter. Low anterior or 
abdominoperineal resections, as well as vascular procedures 
such as aortoiliac bypass, can also lead to ureteral injury. The 
number one ureteral injury or perforation is done by urologists 
performing ureteroscopy. The risk of ureteral avulsion during 
ureteroscopy has been reported at 0.3 %, while perforation is 
reported in up to 2–6 % of cases [ 12 ] and may have delayed 
diagnosis in up to 50–70 % of cases [ 13 ]. 

15.2.1     Diagnosis 

 Extravasation of contrast is seen on imaging when ureteral tran-
section occurs [ 14 ]. 

 The most sensitive modality to evaluate ureteral injury is 
with retrograde urethrogram under fluoroscopic evaluation, but 
a CT intravenous pyelogram (IVP) with delayed excretory 
phase images is comparably effective. 
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 In cases of patients that require immediate laparotomy with-
out prior imaging, either a “one-shot” IVP may be completed on 
the operating table or injection of methylene blue may be per-
formed into the renal pelvis and visualized either in the Foley 
catheter if the system is intact or in the abdomen if there is pres-
ence of ureteral injury.  

15.2.2     Management 

 Managing ureteral injuries can be challenging depending on the 
location and the degree of injury. One must follow the following 
principles when reconstructing two disrupted ends of the ureter 
in any location along its course: (1) appropriate debridement of 
ureteral ends with good spatulation and vascular supply, (2) 
good mucosa apposition, (3) water-tight anastomosis with 
absorbable suture, (4) tension-free anastomosis, and (5) use of 
omental wrap, if possible, and placement of ureteral stent. 

 Ureteropelvic junction disruption is a surgical emergency. 
Pyeloplasty is recommended with a ureteral stent placement fol-
lowing abovementioned principles of anastomosis. 

 Partial sharp transection can be closed primarily with absorb-
able suture, preferably with ureteral stent placement. Thermal 
injuries and contusions, including bullet wounds, require wide 
debridement due to blast effect and to minimize risk of anasto-
mosis devascularization and late failure. The stent should 
remain in place for 6 weeks with absence of urine leakage with 
CT-IVP. Important factors include ureteral length and blood 
supply. Often the deciding factor on type of repair is determined 
by location (Table  15.2 ). Upper and mid-ureteral trauma often 
may be repaired primarily. In mid-ureteral trauma an omental 
wrap is highly recommended due to the poor vascular supply. 
Lastly, the distal ureter may be reimplanted into the bladder 
with a psoas hitch or Boari flap.
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15.2.3        Follow-Up 

 Either a CT-IVP or CT cystogram in cases of ureteroneocystos-
tomy will be required to ascertain no urine leakage prior 
removal of ureteral stent at least 4 weeks after repair.   

15.3     Bladder Trauma 

 Over 85 % of bladder injuries are due to blunt trauma, and only 
approximately 10 % are isolated. Ninety percent of traumatic 
bladder injuries are related to pelvic fractures and most often 
also present with hematuria [ 15 ]. Bladder injuries are often clas-
sified as extraperitoneal (60 % of cases) or intraperitoneal. 
Extraperitoneal bladder rupture is usually caused by a pelvic 
fracture and occurs on the anterolateral portion of the bladder. 

15.3.1     Diagnosis 

 Historically bladder injuries were diagnosed by voiding cysto-
gram with 250–300 cc of contrast into the bladder, including 
lateral and oblique views and post-void films. Nowadays, during 

   Table 15.2    Ureteral repair options based on ureteral injury location   

 Upper third  Ureteroureterostomy, ureterocalycostomy, 
transureteroureterostomy, renal autotransplantation, 
stent placement 

 Middle third  Ureteroureterostomy, Boari fl ap, 
transureteroureterostomy, stent placement 

 Lower third  Psoas hitch with ureterocystostomy, Boari fl ap, ureteral 
re-implant, stent placement 

 Extensive 
injury 

 Ileal ureter, autotransplantation, nephrectomy 

 Partial injury  Stent placement 
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a trauma work-up a delayed imaging CT scan can indicate blad-
der trauma, and it is informally called indirect CT cystogram. 
However, the most accurate imaging modality is a CT cysto-
gram with at least of 250 cc of contrast into the bladder [ 16 ]. 

 The bone windows in the CT scan can also diagnose pelvic 
fractures, and presence of contrast extravasation outlining the 
bowel will indicate intraperitoneal bladder rupture, often at the 
dome of the bladder. The extraperitoneal bladder rupture will 
demonstrate contrast extravasation in the retropubic space 
called “sunburst” or speculated manner (Fig.  15.2 ).

  Fig. 15.2    A fluoroscopic cystogram revealing an intraperitoneal bladder 
injury       
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   Additional imaging modalities include fluoroscopic cystogram 
intraoperatively with or without use of cystoscopic evaluation. 

 Similar to ureteral injury, a common etiology for bladder 
injury is iatrogenic trauma. Traditionally, bladder trauma is 
often seen in open or laparoscopic pelvic surgery.  

15.3.2     Management 

 Historically, extraperitoneal bladder injuries have been managed 
with a large French Foley catheter with appropriate urine drainage 
and proper evacuation of possible blood clots without the need of 
a suprapubic catheter [ 17 ]. Adequate drainage for at least 10 days 
with an indwelling catheter and a CT cystogram must be per-
formed prior removal of urethral catheter. Recently, reports advo-
cate repair of extraperitoneal bladder injuries in order to decrease 
convalescence and morbidity, especially during internal fixation 
of a pelvic fracture [ 18 ]. Another current modality is the laparo-
scopic repair of isolated intraperitoneal bladder injury [ 19 ].  

15.3.3     Follow-Up 

 Following bladder injuries, patients should be followed by the 
urological team in clinic. This includes a clinical examination 
and simple uroflow and documentation of post-void residual 
that report normal voiding parameters. Patients may have micro-
scopic hematuria for up to 6 months following bladder injury.   

15.4     Urethral Trauma 

 Ninety percent of urethral trauma is due to blunt injury, with the 
posterior urethra involved less than 20 % of the time. Straddle 
injuries or injuries involving the pubic rami are highly  associated 
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with urethral injury. Urethral trauma is often suspected by wit-
nessing blood at the urethral meatus. 

15.4.1     Diagnosis 

 The mechanism of injury and signs of blood in the urethral 
meatus or inability to void will raise high degree of suspicion 
for urethral trauma. The best radiographic study to diagnose 
urethral trauma is the retrograde urethrogram performed with a 
15–25° oblique indicating an oblique view of the urethral length 
including the anterior, posterior, or prostatic urethra with con-
trast delineating the bladder neck. Partial urethral disruption is 
demonstrated by extravasation of contrast at the site of injury 
but patients are able to void. In case of complete disruption of 
the posterior urethra besides the lack of continuity of contrast in 
the urethra and bladder, the prostate is not palpable by digital 
rectal exam due to cephalad migration of the prostate and blad-
der. If a CT IVP was performed in case of complete urethral 
disruption, one may describe the injury as “pie in the sky.”  

15.4.2     Management 

 One may try to gently pass a Foley catheter in situations when 
urethral injury is suspected and urologists are not available 
promptly. Partial urethral tear a catheter must be placed for 
proper drainage of urine and healing of the urethra. Cystoscopic 
placement of a Foley catheter is indicated when Foley catheter-
ization is difficult. In the absence of cystoscopic technology or 
in cases of complete urethral transection, suprapubic catheter 
may be placed in the emergency room for urine drainage. 

 Early urethral realignment may be attempted in the operating 
room using proximal and distal endoscopic technique using 
real-time C-arm fluoroscopy when patient is stable. 
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 As a general rule the urethral injury may be managed by 
urethral catheterization for 10–14 days and periurethral catheter 
retrograde urethrogram performed prior removal of the Foley 
catheter to document no contrast extravasation. Usually, the 
posterior urethral injuries will be sustained in patients with 
more complex pelvic trauma, and since ambulation is not imme-
diate, Foley catheter may be removed when ambulating and 
receiving physical therapy. 

 Complete posterior urethral disruption patients may require 
posterior delayed urethroplasty after the catheter is removed. It 
is controversial whether primary early urethral realignment may 
decrease rates of urethroplasties versus urethral dilatation or 
urethrotomy. In our experience the success of primary urethral 
realignment after complete posterior urethral disruption is inde-
pendent of severity of pelvic fracture and allows urethral conti-
nuity with adequate urine drainage and multi-specialty trauma 
management without need of suprapubic catheter [ 20 ]. 

 Primary urethral realignment compared with suprapubic 
catheter drainage alone has shown to decrease the incidence of 
stricture to 49 % versus 90–100 %, incontinence to 34 % versus 
42 %, and impotence to 34 % versus 42 % [ 21 ,  22 ]. The com-
plications of urethral injury include urethral stricture, urinary 
incontinence, and erectile dysfunction. 

 Female urethra is rarely injured but when it occurs mortality 
is high [ 23 ]. Evaluation of the injury is best done in the operat-
ing room with cystoscopy. Primary repair is recommended at 
that time to prevent vesicovaginal or urethrovaginal fistula [ 24 ].  

15.4.3     Follow-Up 

 Voiding patterns following removal of the Foley catheter with 
uroflow and post-void residuals should be recorded, as well as 
use of the International Prostate Symptom Score in male 
patients.   
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15.5     Genital Trauma 

 Over 80 % of penile injuries are due to penetrating trauma and 
concomitant urethral injury can occur in up to 50 % of patients, 
and thus, a retrograde urethrogram or cystoscopy should be con-
sidered intraoperatively. Debridement, irrigation, removal of any 
foreign object, antibiotic prophylaxis, and closure are indicated. 

 Since the penis is normally protected in a flaccid state, blunt 
trauma usually occurs during sexual intercourse. A penile frac-
ture of the cavernosal tunica albuginea may occur. The tunica 
albuginea has a high tensile strength and is quite resistant. 
Intracavernosal pressures greater than 1,500 mmHg are required 
for rupture to occur [ 25 ]. Self-inflicted trauma has been 
reported, such as the practice of taqaandan, which involves rapid 
distal penile bending to achieve abrupt tumescence during mas-
turbation [ 26 ]. 

15.5.1     Diagnosis 

 Penile fracture patients may describe a “pop” sensation and 
immediate detumescence during sexual intercourse. An “egg-
plant” deformity is often seen due the penile hematoma con-
fined to Buck’s fascia. If the fascia is violated a hematoma may 
be seen throughout the perineum. 

 Genital bite injuries may cause a critical infection since the 
human mouth and animal bites are highly contaminated multi- 
strain bacteria.  

15.5.2     Management 

 Penile fracture patients require surgical exploration. Preoperative 
imaging does not add much to the evaluation; it is discouraged 
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because it is time consuming and of limited value. In some cases 
select presentations, a T2-weighted MRI may be performed. 
However, since up to 20 % of penile fractures result in urethral 
injury, intraoperative cystoscopy should be performed. 

 A degloving incision using previous circumcision incision or 
a midline scrotal raphe approach allows the surgeon to perform 
clot evacuation and closure of the defect with absorbable suture. 
Erectile dysfunction or Peyronie’s disease may be seen in up to 
20 % of patients with a history of penile fracture. Early surgical 
treatment, within 8 h of the injury, has been shown to minimize 
long-term sequelae [ 27 ]. If a large defect remains or if the insult 
is potentially infectious in nature, such as an animal bite 
( Pasteurella ) or human bite ( Eikenella ), closure should not be 
performed before careful tissue debridement, antibiotic irriga-
tion, and hematoma evacuation. Delayed skin grafting may be 
needed in cases of loss of soft tissue.  

15.5.3     Follow-Up 

 Penile fracture patients should be evaluated for urinary symp-
toms and erectile dysfunction using validated questionnaire and 
complete history and physical exam. 

 Genital bite injuries or loss of soft tissue may be evaluated by 
examining the wound and need for reconstructive surgery 
(grafts) and resolution of infection.   

15.6     Testicular trauma 

 Testicular trauma is most common in the age groups of 15–40 
and accounts for less than 1 % of overall trauma-related injuries. 
The majority of cases involve blunt trauma from motorcycle 
injuries and sport-related activities [ 28 ]. The most common 
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injury is scrotal ecchymosis, but testicular rupture can occur. An 
estimated weight of 50 kg is needed to rupture a testicle and 
occurs in over 40 % of testicular trauma cases [ 29 ]. Testicular 
rupture is defined as a disruption of the tunica albuginea and 
extrusion of the seminiferous tubules. 

15.6.1     Diagnosis 

 Due to the acute swelling and hematoma, physical exam is often 
difficult. Ultrasound imaging with and without color Doppler is 
important to evaluate for testicular rupture and or testicular 
ischemia, but also to rule out other causes of an acute scrotum 
such as testicular or appendiceal torsion, incarcerated inguinal 
hernia, or a complex hydrocele. The identification of a hetero-
geneous echogenic pattern of the parenchyma with loss of con-
tour definition was found to be 100 % sensitive and 93.5 % 
specific for testicular rupture [ 30 ]. A 20-year review revealed a 
45 % orchiectomy rate in the delayed surgical intervention 
group versus 9 % if the scrotum was explored within 72 h [ 28 ]. 
If the diagnosis from ultrasound is not conclusive, some groups 
recommend T2-weighted MRI, which in preliminary studies has 
a diagnostic accuracy of 100 %. This may save the patient an 
operation but can lead to operative delay [ 31 ].  

15.6.2     Management 

 If surgery is indicated the affected side can be approached via 
midline raphe scrotal incision. The hematoma should be 
 evacuated and irrigated, and the testicle should be examined. 
Debridement of necrotic seminiferous tubules should be per-
formed followed by closure of the tunica with fine absorbable 
suture. If the testicle does not appear viable, an orchiectomy 
should be performed. If observation is the chosen management, 
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repeat examination and ultrasound is warranted in the next 2–3 
weeks. In either case, the patient should be prescribed scrotal 
support, anti-inflammatory medication, pain control, and ice. 
Urine culture must be analyzed in patients with sign and symp-
toms of infection.  

15.6.3     Follow-Up 

 In patients post-partial or total orchiectomy may require testos-
terone level evaluation. Cosmetic appearance after orchiectomy 
in children may be resolved with placement of testis prosthesis 
after the age of 18.      
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    Chapter 16   
 Gynecological and Obstetric Injuries 

              Korhan     Taviloglu    

16.1          Gynecological Injuries 

 The female genitalia are well confined within the pelvic bone 
against traumatic injuries; however, pregnancy and pathological 
enlargement of these organs force them to move outside pelvis 
and make them susceptible to traumatic injuries. Some cases of 
blunt pelvic trauma may be associated with gynecological inju-
ries. Gynecological injury causes may change according to age, 
profession, and interests such as female athletes, horse riding, 
motorcycle riding, bicycle riding, skiing, and gymnastics [ 1 ,  2 ]. 
Another important role in the etiology of gynecological trauma 
may be sexual assault or first sexual experience [ 3 – 6 ]. Most of 
the gynecological injuries are minor; however, if they are not 
treated properly, the patient may end up with bleeding, pelvic 
sepsis, and loss of endocrine and fertility functions. In rare cases 
endometriosis following vulvar trauma has been described [ 7 ].  
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16.2     Anatomy of the Female Genitalia 

 The female genitalia are mainly classified as internal and exter-
nal genitalia. The vulva, which consists of the mons veneris, 
clitoris, labium majus, labium minus, vestibulum vagina, introi-
tus vagina, and hymen, is regarded as the external genitalia. The 
Bartholin glands are located medial to vestibular glands. The 
ovaries, uterine tubes, uterus, and vagina that are located within 
the minor pelvis constitute internal genitalia. The bony pelvis 
consists of the major pelvis and minor pelvis that are separated 
with linea terminalis between the promontorium posteriorly and 
the arcuate line and pecten os pubis laterally and the pubic sym-
physis anteriorly. Structures in the bony pelvis are the (1) 
sacrum, (2) ilium, (3) ischium, (4) pubic bone, (5) pubic sym-
physis, (6) acetabulum, (7) obturator foramen, and (8) coccyx. 
The borders of the perineum are the pubic symphysis anteriorly, 
coccyx posteriorly, and tuberositas ischium laterally. The trian-
gle in the upper part of this field is named as the  urogenital 
 triangle , and the triangle in the lower part is named as the 
 anal  triangle . The vulva and external urethral meatus lie in the 
urogenital triangle, whereas the anus, ischiorectal fossa, mus-
cles, and soft tissue lie in the anal triangle. The ischiorectal 
fossa is formed by the levator ani and external anal sphincter 
muscles in the base, internal obturator muscle and ischium bone 
laterally, urogenital diaphragm anteriorly, and gluteus maximus 
muscle and sacrotuberal ligament posteriorly. The levator ani 
muscle has three portions: pubovaginalis, puborectalis, and ilio-
coccygeus. Main arterial blood supply of external genitalia 
originates from the internal pudendal artery and some from the 
external pudendal artery. Internal pudendal artery stems from 
the hypogastric artery, and external pudendal artery stems 
from the femoral artery. Anterior branches of the hypogastric 
artery are the obturator artery, internal pudendal artery, umbilical 
artery, superior vesical artery, medium rectal artery, uterine artery, 
vaginal artery, and inferior gluteal artery. Posterior branches of the 
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 hypogastric artery are the iliolumbar artery, superior gluteal artery, 
and lateral sacral artery. Branches of external iliac artery are the 
superficial epigastric artery, external pudendal artery, circumflex 
superficial iliac artery, and inferior epigastric artery. Venous drain-
age is via vesical plexus, uterovaginal plexus, internal pudendal 
vein, external pudendal vein, and femoral vein [ 1 – 7 ].  

16.3     Etiology of Gynecological Injuries 

 Female genital injuries may be classified in three main groups: 
blunt injuries (motor vehicle accident, bicycle accident, horse- 
riding accident, skiing injuries, etc.), sexual assault injuries, and 
obstetric injuries. 

16.3.1     Sexual Assault Injuries 

 In developed countries one out of four to six women is a victim 
of sexual assault during their lifetime. Annual incidence of sex-
ual assaults in the USA is 80/100,000. In 2009, there were 
approximately 126,000 incidents or threats of sexual assault 
reported to US law enforcement agencies. The physical examina-
tion of these patients has both medical and legal implications [ 4 ]. 
The existing research that looked at prevalence of genital find-
ings in sexual assault exams, and did not utilize adjuncts (colpos-
copy and toluidine blue), had a detection rate that ranged from 6 
to 53 %. Positive findings were described as tears,  abrasions, 
ecchymoses, redness, swelling, tissue-stain uptake, and hyper-
vascularity. The rate of positive genital findings in these consen-
sual cohorts ranged from 5 to 55 %. Larkin et al. [ 4 ] developed 
the genital injury severity scale (GISS) in an attempt to quantify 
and qualify the severity of external genital injuries. The scale 
employs five physical examination variables and five injury 
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severity categories. The scale identifies criteria that characterize 
a range of observed findings for each of the following variables: 
(1) swelling, (2) color change, (3) tissue injury in the labia 
minora or posterior fourchette, (4) hymenal injury, and (5) tolu-
idine blue uptake. This study found a statistically significant 
difference in the genital findings of consensual intercourse sub-
jects and sexual assault patients using a standardized exam 
method with colposcopy and toluidine blue and a standardized 
genital injury severity scale. Ninety percent of the consensual 
intercourse subjects had Class A findings (none or less severe 
injuries), which are defined as mild erythema, nonspecific tolu-
idine blue uptake, and superficial skin disruption, compared to 
60 % of sexual assault survivors in this study. Ten percent of the 
consensual intercourse subjects had Class B findings (more 
severe), including identifiable tears, redness, and/or specific tolu-
idine blue uptake, compared to 40 % of sexual assault subjects. 

 It is estimated that only 10–50 % of sexual assaults are offi-
cially reported. As well as adults, children are also subject to 
sexual assaults. Post-traumatic stress disorder is observed in 
35–50 % of sexual assault victims. Penile penetration generally 
causes complete laceration of the hymen in virgin patients, but 
penetration of smaller objects such as the finger may cause par-
tial laceration of the hymen. Following sexual assaults, injury 
sites are posterior fourchette in 60 %, minor labia in 50 %, 
hymen in 40 %, and anus 15 %. In superficial lacerations heal-
ing of the epithelium is 1 mm/day. Cellular regeneration starts 
at 5–7 days and complete repair of the tissues occurs in 4–6 
weeks. Sexual assault victims are subject to sexually transmitted 
diseases in 40 % and pregnancy in 5 % of the cases [ 4 ].  

16.3.2     Pelvic Injuries 

 Pelvic fractures are the result of high-energy trauma with motor 
vehicle accidents having the top priority and therefore have high 
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morbidity and mortality due to the likelihood of associated life- 
threatening injuries. In fact several studies have demonstrated 
that the primary cause of death in patients with pelvic fractures 
is something other than the fractures themselves or the resultant 
blood loss. The mortality rate from pelvic fractures continues to 
range from 3 to 20 % despite modern improvements in injury 
prevention, initial resuscitation management, intensive care 
therapies, damage control, and definitive stabilization tech-
niques [ 8 ]. Gynecological, urological, and vascular injuries fol-
lowing pelvic trauma occur in three different mechanisms: (1) 
anterior-posterior compression fractures, (2) lateral compres-
sion fractures, and (3) vertical sheer fractures. The rate of geni-
tourinary injuries following pelvic trauma is 7.5–25 % in adults 
and 7.4–13.5 % in children [ 9 ]. The pioneers of the American 
Association for the Surgery of Trauma (AAST) defined scoring 
systems for several gynecological injuries, such as the uterus, 
fallopian tube, ovary, vagina, and vulva scoring systems [ 10 ] 
(Tables  16.1 ,  16.2 ,  16.3 ,  16.4 , and  16.5   ).

16.3.3          Trauma in Pregnancy 

16.3.3.1     Physiologic Changes in Pregnancy 

 Elevation of the diaphragm in pregnancy leads also to the eleva-
tion of the heart, and cardiac index increases in 12 % of preg-
nant women. Left lateral position may help to increase the 
cardiac output of the pregnant patient about 25 % by eliminating 
the compression on the inferior vena cava. Cardiac rate in a term 
pregnant woman is between 80 and 95 [ 11 ]. Systemic blood 
pressure is lowest in the second trimester and increases 
 gradually and reaches the level prior to pregnancy in the term 
period. The total blood volume increases about 50 % in the 34th 
week of pregnancy [ 12 ,  13 ]. Following acute bleeding, hypoxia 
leads to uterine artery vasoconstriction and a 10–20 % decrease 
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in uterine perfusion. In terms of respiratory functions, ventila-
tion rate increases 40 %, vital capacity increases around 
300 cm 3 , expiratory reserve volume decreases around 200 cm 3 , 
and functional residual capacity decreases around 200 cm 3  [ 14 ]. 
During pregnancy, dilution of the blood induces anemia with a 
hematocrit level of 32–34 % and white blood cell count of 
18,000/mm 3 . 

   Table 16.1    Uterus (nonpregnant) injury scale [ 10 ]   

 Grade a   Description of injury 

 I  Contusion/hematoma 
 II  Superfi cial laceration (<1 cm) 
 III  Deep laceration (≥1 cm) 
 IV  Laceration involving uterine artery 
 V  Avulsion/devascularization 

   a Advance one grade for bilateral injuries up to grade III  

   Table 16.2    Fallopian tube injury scale [ 10 ]   

 Grade a   Description of injury 

 I  Hematoma or contusion 
 II  Laceration <50 % circumference 
 III  Laceration ≥50 % circumference 
 IV  Transection 
 V  Vascular injury; devascularized segment 

   a Advance one grade for bilateral injuries up to grade III  

   Table 16.3    Ovary injury scale [ 10 ]   

 Grade a   Description of injury 

 I  Contusion or hematoma 
 II  Superfi cial laceration (depth < 0.5 cm) 
 III  Deep laceration (depth ≥ 0.5 cm) 
 IV  Partial disruption or blood supply 
 V  Avulsion or complete parenchymal destruction 

   a Advance one grade for bilateral injuries up to grade III  
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 Trauma is a serious problem in 6–7 % of pregnant women. 
Minor trauma is valid in later stages of pregnancy, whereas 
major trauma can lead to maternal and fetal mortality. For this 
reason, trauma in pregnancy requires a team approach where the 
emergency doctor is accompanied by a surgeon, gynecologist, 
anesthesiologist, trauma nurse, and an intensive care physician. 
The trauma etiology in trauma is motor vehicle accidents, falls 
from a height, and assaults [ 15 – 17 ]. Petrone et al. [ 18 ] analyzed 
321 consecutive cases with abdominal injuries during preg-
nancy, where 91 % were injured with blunt and 9 % penetrating 
trauma. Helton et al. [ 19 ] reported that 8 % of pregnant women 
were assaulted in a single pregnancy and 15 % in all pregnan-
cies. Burns in pregnancy are extremely rare and requires hospi-
tal admission in 0.1 % of all pregnancies [ 13 ]. 

 Penetrating injuries of the uterus end up with 60–80 % fetal 
injury and 40–70 % fetal mortality [ 20 ]. In their study during 

   Table 16.4    Vagina injury scale [ 10 ]   

 Grade a   Description of injury 

 I  Contusion or hematoma 
 II  Laceration, superfi cial (mucosa only) 
 III  Laceration, deep into fat or muscle 
 IV  Laceration, complex, into cervix or peritoneum 
 V  Injury into adjacent organs (anus, rectum, urethra, bladder) 

   a Advance one grade for multiple injuries up to grade III  

   Table 16.5    Vulva injury scale [ 10 ]   

 Grade a   Description of injury 

 I  Contusion or hematoma 
 II  Laceration, superfi cial (skin only) 
 III  Laceration, deep (into fat or muscle) 
 IV  Avulsion; skin, fat or muscle 
 V  Injury into adjacent organs (anus, rectum, urethra, bladder) 

   a Advance one grade for multiple injuries up to grade III  
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the Lebanese civil war, Awwad et al. [ 21 ] reported 89 % fetal 
injury rate and 66 % maternal mortality with firearm injuries. 
Ablatio placenta rate is 50 % following major blunt trauma and 
1–5 % following minor blunt trauma. Uterine rupture is a rare 
(0.6 %) but life-threatening complication of trauma [ 22 ]. In case 
of a need for blood or blood products, blood bank should not be 
the choice; instead crystalloids and colloids should be preferred. 
Esposito et al. [ 23 ] reported a 7 % emergency laparotomy rate 
following blunt abdominal trauma in pregnancy. In the presence 
of uterine trauma, the likelihood of fetus and placenta injury is 
quite high, which brings up the decision regarding the continu-
ity of fetal presence (Table  16.6 ).

16.4          Evaluation of Patients with Gynecological 
Injuries 

 Women with gynecological trauma should be evaluated in a 
multidisciplinary manner starting with ABC’s of trauma; 
thereafter the patient should be checked for sexually transmit-

   Table 16.6    Uterus (pregnant) injury scale [ 10 ]   

 Grade a      Description of injury 

 I  Contusion or hematoma (without placental abruption) 
 II  Superfi cial laceration (<1 cm) or partial placental abruption <25 % 
 III  Deep laceration (≥1 cm) occurring in second trimester or 

placental abruption >25 % but <50 %, deep laceration 
(≥1 cm) in third trimester, laceration involving uterine 
artery 

 IV  Deep laceration (≥1 cm) with >50 % placental abruption, 
uterine rupture 

 V  Second trimester, third trimester, complete placental abruption 

   a Advance one grade for multiple injuries up to grade III  
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ted diseases and for a potential pregnancy. Psychological 
evaluation is of utmost importance. The patient should be 
evaluated in a separate room to provide privacy to obtain sat-
isfactory information about the sexual status and history, 
which is crucial in sexual assault injuries and especially with 
pediatric victims. If the patient is not conscious, the informa-
tion may be sought from relatives, friends, or witnesses. In 
view of a pelvic trauma, hemodynamic stabilization should be 
maintained as a top priority. In the presence of a vaginal bleed-
ing, a thorough examination of the vagina with a speculum is 
essential. Lacerations are generally determined in the lateral 
walls of the vagina and rarely in the posterior fornix, ligamen-
tum latum, and the abdomen, where laparoscopic evaluation of 
the abdominal cavity may be necessitated [ 24 ]. Bimanual 
examination usually follows inspection with a speculum. 
General anesthesia may be essential in certain sexual assault 
injuries like pediatric victims. If the victim of a sexual assault 
injury presents in a delayed stage, physical signs of genital 
trauma may not be apparent and semen and debris may be 
cleared out. In assaults with vulvar friction without vaginal 
penetration, labial and vestibular edema should be investi-
gated. All sexual assault victims should be investigated for 
semen, pregnancy, HIV, and syphilis. Cervical cultures should 
be achieved for gonorrhea and chlamydia infections. In a pel-
vic trauma patient within the presence of a spinal cord injury, 
abnormal findings in pelvic examination, and loss of con-
sciousness, pelvic plain films should be attained. 

 Polytraumatized patients should be evaluated urgently and 
abdominal computerized tomography (CT) may be required, 
and voiding cystoureterography and transurethral cystoscopy 
may be needed in terms of a lower urinary tract trauma. Free 
air presence in abdominal CT following a sexual assault 
injury may reveal abdominal penetration through the poste-
rior fornix. Stabilization of the pelvic bleeding by external 
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fixation or angiographic embolization may be extremely use-
ful [ 25 ,  26 ].     
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    Chapter 17   
 Major Retroperitoneal Vascular 
Trauma 

           Pieter     H.     Lubbert     ,     Li     C.     Hsee     , and     Ian     D.     Civil    

17.1          Introduction 

 Vascular injuries present significant clinical challenges in any 
area of the body. When they occur in anatomically inaccessible 
areas of the body that are difficult to evaluate, recognition of the 
injury and appropriate intervention may be delayed and com-
plex. The retroperitoneum is such an inaccessible and problem-
atic area. If emergent treatment is needed, then damage control 
principles should be used to prevent the lethal triad of death 
(hypothermia, acidosis, and coagulopathy). 

 Retroperitoneal vascular trauma usually presents as a retro-
peritoneal hematoma (RPH). The management of RPH differs 
considerably based on its location, mechanism of injury (blunt or 
penetrating), and the patient’s physiological parameters, as these 
all imply different potentials for vascular injury. Various clinical 
classifications exist to describe the anatomical location of the 
RPH. Kudsk and Sheldon [ 1 ] simply classified the retroperito-
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neal space into central, flank, and pelvic. This classification was 
modified by Feliciano [ 2 ] who described the anatomical regions 
as midline supramesocolic and inframesocolic; lateral perirenal, 
paraduodenal, and pelvic; and portal and retrohepatic. A simpler 
and more pragmatic classification is that described by Selivanov 
in 1982 [ 3 ] which uses three zones of injury, central (injuries to 
aorta and caval vein and their main branches as well as duode-
num and pancreas, zone I), lateral (injuries to kidney and bowel 
vessels, zone II), and pelvic (injuries to pelvis and iliac arteries 
and veins, zone III), and this is the most commonly used in prac-
tice. This classification is valuable in facilitating decision mak-
ing with regard to the management approach (Fig.  17.1 ).

   Midline supramesocolic and inframesocolic injuries in blunt 
or penetrating trauma should be surgically explored as they 
imply an injury to the aorta, vena cava, or their major branches. 

 Most perirenal hematomas after blunt injuries can be man-
aged nonoperatively, whereas perirenal hematomas after pene-
trating trauma should generally be explored. The exception is if 
the penetrating injury is minor on careful evaluation via CT. 
This is usually managed by observations or percutaneous drain-
age of the hematoma. 

 Retroperitoneal hemorrhage in the pelvis usually arises in 
association with a pelvic fracture, and this is a serious injury 
complex that carries a mortality of up to 30 %. It is normally 
caused by injuries to the smaller vessels and venous plexus and 
bleeding from bone fragments themselves (80 %) rather than by 
disruption of the larger iliac vessels (20 %). 

 Major retroperitoneal vascular trauma includes injuries to the:

•    Aorta  
•   IVC  
•   Iliac arteries  
•   Iliac veins  
•   Branches of iliac arteries and veins, associated with pelvic 

fractures    

 Retroperitoneal vascular structures can be injured by either a 
blunt or penetrating mechanism of injury.  
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  Fig. 17.1    Zones    of retroperitoneal injury.  1  zone I, central (injuries to aorta 
and caval vein and their main branches as well as duodenum and pancreas), 
 2  zone II, lateral (injuries to kidney and bowel vssels),  3  zone III, pelvic 
(injuries to pelvis and iliac arteries and veins) (Selivanov et al. [ 3 ], reprinted 
with permission from the authors)       
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17.2     Aorta 

17.2.1     Blunt 

 Blunt abdominal aortic injuries are rare and account for no more 
that 5 % of all traumatic aortic injuries. The aorta’s deep place-
ment in the abdomen and its secure relationship to the lumbar 
spine and retroperitoneum mean that it is much less susceptible 
to decelerative shearing injuries than the thoracic aorta [ 4 ]. On 
the other hand, its relative prominence over the normal lumbar 
lordosis sees it prone to compressive injuries such as those that 
occur with lap seat belts in severe road traffic crashes (Fig.  17.2 ).

   The presentation can be elusive. Arterial insufficiency is rea-
sonably common while an acute abdomen, usually secondary to 
associated injuries, may precipitate a laparotomy at which the 
injury is discovered. The diagnosis is commonly made by abdomi-
nal CT as part of the overall evaluation of a patient with potentially 
serious injuries and repair traditionally open with replacement of 
the damaged aorta with an interposition Dacron graft. However, 
recent experience with stent-grafting thoracic aortic injuries has 
seen this approach also used in the abdomen. A recent review 
based on the US National Trauma Data Bank saw 29 of the 42 
patients (out of a total of 436 patients who had blunt abdominal 
aortic injuries) having endoluminal placement of a stent graft [ 5 ].  

17.2.2     Penetrating 

 Penetrating abdominal aortic trauma is a highly morbid condi-
tion with mortality rates approaching 80 % [ 6 ]. The ratio of 
GSW to stab injuries depends on the prevailing epidemiology of 
the area of the world in which the injury occurs. Patients usually 
present in profound shock with a severe acidosis and coagulopa-
thy, and unless they are taken directly to intervention while 
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  Fig. 17.2    Angiogram demonstrating false aneurysm just below the renal 
arteries secondary to a seat belt injury       
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receiving a permissive resuscitation regime, the outcome is 
inevitably poor. Open surgery with direct suturing or local arte-
riorrhaphy has been the standard approach to managing these 
injuries, usually with a damage control philosophy and often 
temporary abdominal closure. Recently, however, there have 
been reports of initial management involving endoluminal stent 
grafting [ 7 ], and this approach is most effectively employed 
when the patient is able to be managed in a hybrid operating 
suite. Regardless of the approach taken to the aorta, these 
patients usually need a laparotomy as they will have suffered a 
penetrating wound that has transgressed the abdominal cavity.   

17.3     Inferior Vena Cava 

17.3.1     Blunt 

 The abdominal inferior vena cava (IVC) is rarely injured by a 
blunt mechanism. Avulsion of the hepatic veins from the IVC is 
the most common decelerative mechanism that involves the IVC 
and any other blunt mechanism that damages the IVC worthy of 
a case report. Such injuries are either discovered at laparotomy 
in conjunction with other severe injuries and managed surgi-
cally, or in the rare situation that they are discovered radiologi-
cally, they may be able to be treated nonoperatively [ 8 ].  

17.3.2     Penetrating 

 Penetrating IVC injury is a highly lethal injury with mortality 
of over 30 % even in expert hands [ 9 ]. The presentation is usu-
ally in association with an RPH which will be midline. 
Unroofing the hematoma may rapidly render the patient from a 
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state of hemodynamic stability to being grossly unstable. 
Proximal and distal control of the IVC can be achieved by 
manual compression or the use of a sponge and forceps follow-
ing adequate right medial visceral rotation for exposure. Stab 
wounds usually present IVC injuries which are amenable to 
lateral venorrhaphy, but a pitfall is to ignore the possibility of a 
through and through laceration with a second laceration on the 
back wall of the IVC. In areas of the world where gunshot 
wounds (GSW) are common, this mechanism will be a more 
common cause of penetrating IVC injury. GSW produce a more 
devastating IVC wound and local repair is often not possible. 
While graft replacement of a section of IVC is possible, these 
patients often present with the so-called “triad of death”: hypo-
thermia, acidosis, and coagulopathy. In this situation a damage 
control approach is necessary and ligation of the IVC the most 
expeditious form of hemorrhage control. This is surprisingly 
well tolerated although  thigh- high compression stockings are 
recommended to avoid massive edema which can develop in 
the early postoperative phase.   

17.4     Iliac Arteries 

17.4.1     Blunt 

 Blunt iliac artery injury is usually associated with a severe pel-
vic fracture but occasionally focal blunt trauma. For example, 
injury may occur when a patient is struck by the handlebar of a 
motorcycle. This usually results in occlusion of the vessel rather 
than rupture and the presentation is that of extremity ischemia. 
The overall approach will be predicated by concomitant injuries 
and generally replacement of the damaged segment with some 
form of graft will be required.  
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17.4.2     Penetrating 

 Penetrating iliac artery injury is another high-mortality lesion 
with death rates of over 25 % [ 10 ]. A damage control approach 
is usually required, and the increased difficulty of accessing the 
vessels in the pelvis means that this approach is usually required 
for both GSW and stab injuries. Arterial shunting may be 
required to maintain flow to the extremity. Where the vessel is 
completely divided, an interposition graft of either appropriately 
sized vein or Dacron will be required. While a direct arterial or 
venous lateral repair can be done at the time of initial surgery, 
definitive grafting must usually wait until the patient has been 
physiologically resuscitated.   

17.5     Iliac Veins 

17.5.1     Blunt 

 Blunt iliac vein injury in the pelvis is almost always associated 
with severe pelvic trauma and initial treatment may involve 
packing. If ongoing severe bleeding occurs, ligation is appropri-
ate with management of subsequent extremity edema. 
Reconstruction is not usually practicable in this setting.  

17.5.2     Penetrating 

 Penetrating iliac venous injury may occur either in association 
with iliac artery injury, or as an isolated injury. Surgical inter-
vention is appropriate and as for IVC trauma, simple injuries 
may be repaired by lateral venorrhaphy, whereas more complex 
injuries will require venous ligation.   
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17.6     Pelvic Arteries and Veins 

17.6.1     Blunt 

 Pelvic fractures are the most common cause of blunt injury to 
the pelvic arteries and veins, and these usually present with an 
RPH. RPH can be expected in different age groups and types of 
pelvic fractures. Severe pelvic fractures are normally caused by 
a high-energy impact mechanism of injury. Coexisting injuries 
such as diffuse axonal injury of the brain, thoracic aortic rup-
ture, and intra-abdominal injuries may occur. Although pelvic 
RPH might be difficult to detect from physical examination, it 
should be suspected in any patient with a pelvic fracture. 
Diagnostic adjuncts such as plain films and CT scan are a useful 
part of trauma screening. Management priorities of complex 
pelvic fractures depend on patient’s physiology and the sus-
pected coexisting injures. In general, screening for abdominal 
injuries by ultrasound (FAST ®) in the emergency room can be 
useful to detect the presence or absence of intra-abdominal 
fluid. In stable patients, CT scan with intravenous contrast 
should be undertaken to assess the complexity of the fracture as 
well as to confirm or rule out active bleeding in the pelvic 
region. Chest and abdominal CT’s may also be obtained at the 
same time. 

 In the first instance, internal rotation of both legs and exter-
nal compression of the pelvis with a simple binding sheet is 
helpful to limit expansion of the pelvis and the volume of 
bleeding. Recently, commercially available devices such as 
pelvic binders are available to prehospital personnel and emer-
gency care givers. External fixators such as C-clamp or ante-
rior fixators can be used by orthopedic surgeons as initial steps 
to stabilize the pelvis and control bleeding. Although the 
emergent placement of the external fixators has shown to 
reduce the pelvic volume by 10–20 %, there is no evidence 
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that it changes blood loss [ 11 ]. However it should still be con-
sidered the primary method of treatment as it reduces fracture 
displacement [ 12 ]. 

 Several algorithms for further management of retroperitoneal 
pelvic hematoma have been suggested [ 13 – 15 ]. These algo-
rithms are all based on the presence or absence of:

•    A pelvic fracture with a possible hemorrhage  
•   Bleeding from another source (intra-abdominal, intratho-

racic, or from extremity fractures)  
•   Hemodynamic status    

 In general if patients are hemodynamically unstable and sus-
pected to be bleeding from an abdominal or thoracic organ, they 
should proceed to the operating room and control of hemor-
rhage should be gained by damage control principles (i.e., stop 
the bleeding, prevent further contamination, and prevent the 
lethal triad of hypocoagulability, acidosis, and hypothermia) 
(Fig.  17.3 ). Use of a massive transfusion protocol that addresses 
both the volume requirements of the patient and the coagulation 
deficiency can be life-saving.

   If a patient presents to the ED with symptoms of hemor-
rhagic shock, these patients should move directly to the operat-
ing room for a laparotomy. This usually means draping from 
“(sternal) notch to crotch” and including access to both groins. 
Ideally there should be access to intraoperative imaging (hybrid 
suite). Use of a radiolucent table is recommended.  

 Pitfalls 

 Unstable patients not responding to resuscitation should 
not be taken to CT or angiography suite. Applied damage 
control principles should be the priority in the operating 
room rather than defi nitive surgery. 
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 If a retroperitoneal hemorrhage is encountered during lapa-
rotomy, this can be dealt with in a damage control manner. If 
groin pulsations are intact, rate of expansion is slow, and 
urethrogram and cystogram are known to be normal, then pelvic 
hematomas should not be opened. Ongoing bleeding from a pel-
vic hematoma can be packed preperitoneally or extraperitone-
ally. As a rule direct surgical control of these injuries often fails 
and should not be attempted, unless a clear injury to one of the 
major vessels is suspected by any of the “hard signs” (i.e., pulsa-
tile bleeding; expanding hematoma; absent distal pulses; cold, 
pale limb; palpable thrill; or audible bruit). In such cases with 
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  Fig. 17.3    Example of algorithms for primary assessment and treatment of 
patients with pelvic fracture presenting with shock symptoms. This is 
Auckland City algorithm       
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direct injury, a formal repair with proximal and distal control 
should be performed. If bleeding persists and seems to originate 
from smaller arterial vessels or venous plexus, then other options 
like on table angiogram should be considered as an option. 
Tamponade, local clotting products, or drawing pins have been 
used to gain control of bleeding [ 16 ,  17 ]. Some centers advocate 
the use of transcatheter endovascular positioned intra-aortic 
occluding balloon as a temporary measure to stop bleeding in 
life-threatening hemorrhage and so gain time for resuscitation 
and preparation for further procedures or open surgery [ 18 ] 

 If patients are stable enough to undergo further imaging stud-
ies to rule out bleeding from a pelvic fracture prior to surgery, 
then this should be given consideration. Otherwise these imaging 
studies are performed after damage control procedures. Bleeding 
should be managed with transcatheter angiographic embolization 
prior to or after primary operative management but ideally within 
a 3 h interval after arrival in the hospital [ 19 ,  20 ]. All patients that 
have pelvic packing should ideally proceed to the angiography 
suite or by transferred to a hospital with intervention capacities.   

17.6.2     Penetrating 

 Penetrating injuries to smaller pelvic arteries and veins are seen 
with stab wounds, GSW, and occasionally impalement injuries. 
If hemorrhage is largely external or ongoing internal then 

 Pitfalls 

 Zone I midline retroperitoneal hematomas “all” need surgi-
cal exploration, as they commonly result in injury to vital 
structures. Penetrating injuries to the aorta and IVC are com-
monly through and through, and exploration must involve 
both the anterior and posterior aspects of the vessels. 
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ongoing surgical intervention is usually required. An acute 
intervention to pack the wound and tamponade hemorrhage is 
appropriate with interventional radiology required for definitive 
hemostasis. In hemodynamic unstable patients who respond to 
resuscitation but do not have a clear cause of hemorrhage, a CT 
scan can be helpful in determining the trajectory of the injury as 
well as the likely best approach for hemostasis.   

17.7     Summary 

 Major retroperitoneal vascular trauma is life threatening and a 
logical approach to investigation and management necessary to 
avoid delay an inappropriate interventions. Relevant algorithms, 
tailored for the resources available, should be available and the 
principles of damage control surgery used liberally if the opti-
mal outcomes are to be obtained.

  The surgeon never suffers greater anxiety than when (s)he is 
called upon to suppress a violent hemorrhage: and on no occa-
sion is the reputation of his art so much at stake – JFD 
Jones ~ 1811 
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    Chapter 18   
 Abdominal Compartment Syndrome 
and Open Abdomen for Trauma 
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    Eleonora     Giorgini     , and        Salomone     Di     Saverio    

        Abdominal compartment syndrome  (ACS) is a persistent condi-
tion of intra-abdominal hypertension (IAH) (>20 mmHg), asso-
ciated to an irreversible progressive functional visceral deficit, 
which may need decompression by laparotomy and conse-
quently an  open abdomen management . 
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 During the last 15 years, studies carried out on ACS and ICU 
progress allowed us today to concentrate on risk factors and 
prevention by open abdomen management [ 1 ]. 

 IAH incidence varies according to the populations, but 
Sugrue showed that is relevant both after major elective surgery 
(25 %) and after emergency surgery (48 %), whereas Mailbrain 
noticed a high incidence of about 50.5 %    in patients admitted in 
ICUs [ 2 ,  3 ]. The evolution of IAH to ACS presents a lower 
incidence range (3–5 %). 

 The surgeon may find himself in front of clinical conditions 
responsible for IAH, and as most patients are in a critical state, 
it is possible an evolution towards ACS. 

 These conditions are classified according to evidence criteria in:

•    Primary, related to abdominal pathology, as abdominal and 
pelvic trauma or an infl ammatory condition (peritonitis or 
acute severe pancreatitis), or other pathologies as ischemic 
colitis intestinal occlusion or ascites. Primary conditions may 
be in relation with abdominal surgery such as damage control 
surgery or aneurism treatment.  

•   Secondary, not related to abdominal pathologies, needing 
intensive care with high infusion volumes as for systemic 
sepsis, severe hemorrhage, or burns.  

•   Tertiary which may present after ACS treatment.    

 Studies have evidenced some risk conditions for the onset of 
IAH: resuscitation with high fluid volumes; massive transfu-
sion; hypothermia; acidosis; coagulopathy; history of lung, 
renal, and liver deficit; ileus; and abdominal surgery with pri-
mary closure of the fascia. 

 IAH is determined by abdominal fluid increase or compli-
ance reduction caused by various reasons frequently coexistent, 
as: tissue edema, abdominal sepsis, ileus or intestinal occlusion, 
hematoma or blood in the peritoneal cavity or ascites. 

 Abdominal pressure measuring should be carried out system-
atically when at least two risk factors are present, because it 
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allows to monitor precisely and safely the presence of IAH and 
helps intensive care. 

 A baseline IAP measurement is achieved evaluating the 
 intravesical pressure  in a supine patient applying the transducer 
at the iliac crest level after instilling 25 mm of physiologic solu-
tion in the catheter. Afterwards we need to wait for 30″–60″ to 
allow the relaxation of the detrusor muscle. The pressure value 
is measured in mmHg, distinguishing four stages: I 12–15 mmHg, 
II 16–20 mmHg, III 21–25 mmHg, and IV >25 mmHg. The IAP 
monitoring should be carried out until the value is lower than 
12 mmHg, and taken again in case of clinical deterioration. 

 The abdominal perfusion pressure value is determined by the 
difference between the mean arterial pressure (MAP) and the 
IAH; it allows to evaluate hypertension and appropriateness of 
the abdominal perfusion and furthermore represents an indica-
tor, superior to pH circulation values, base excess deficit, and 
lactate, to forecast organ failure. The Abdominal Perfusion 
Pressure (APP) value becomes a significant prognostic indicator 
if inferior to 50 mmHg. It should be underlined that in critical 
patients with persistent hypotension this value is low even in 
presence of not elevated abdominal hypertension. 

 The ACS is defined as a sustained abdominal hypertension 
with values >20 mmHg, with or without APP <60 mmHg, with 
association of a new visceral deficit. 

 The onset is fast, within the first 24 h, and characterized by 
persistent metabolic acidosis, decreased urine output, elevated 
peak pressure, hypercapnia nonrespondent to ventilation 
increase, and hypoxemia nonrespondent to increase of FiO 

2
  and 

PEEP level; in some cases, intracranial pressure increase may 
also be present. 

 Hypertension treatment takes advantage of a compliance 
improvement as a neuromuscular block in order to reduce the 
muscle tension, with a risk for prolonged paralysis, or a supine 
position. The reduction of the endoluminal content may also 
reduce the pressure, whereas it is evident the need to monitor the 
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fluid volumes during the intensive care treatment, using hyper-
tonic or colloid solutions in order to avoid secondary forms. 
Percutaneous drainage is always recommended when it is pos-
sible to evacuate an abscess or a hematoma, as we do on nonop-
erative management of abdominal injury. 

 With clinical signs of organ deterioration, monitored by 
SOFA score, and abdominal pressure >20 mmHg, nonrespond-
ing to medical treatment, a decompressive laparotomy is recom-
mended. Decompression    should be managed as an 
ischemia-reperfusion condition and surgically requires a large 
abdominal incision to manage adequately the  open abdomen , a 
large abdominal washout, and  temporary closure of the abdo-
men . In acute severe pancreatitis, the surgical decompression 
should be considered in relation to the clinical evolution and 
disease timing. Leppaniemi suggested the subcutaneous anterior 
fasciotomy [ 4 ]. 

 Abdominal decompression determines a rapid clinical 
improvement with diuresis recovery after a few hours, however, 
very often, although the open abdomen the pressure remains 
high for some days. 

 The temporary closing of the abdomen is recommended at 
the end of abdominal surgery when various abdominal hyper-
tension risk factors are present. 

 Open abdomen treatment needs a careful surgical and physi-
ological management. The open abdomen treatment determines 
a complex clinical condition and risk for complications classi-
fied in four stages according to the presence of adherence, fis-
tula, frozen abdomen, or contamination [ 5 ]. 

 Open abdomen treatment needs an adequate intensive care 
management with fluid volume reduction, an early enteral nutri-
tion, and full antimicrobial regimen, with a broad-spectrum de- 
escalation therapy for MRSA and yeasts. 

 A key issue is represented by the conservation of a free peri-
toneal space without developing adhesions following abdominal 
surgery. Eventual ostomies should be performed laterally to the 
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rectus abdominal muscles. Also it is very important to limit the 
contamination, support cleaning, manage fluids loss, and pre-
vent intestinal loops and mesentery desiccation. 

 Surgery timing depends on disease characteristic and evolu-
tion, adopted surgical technique, and environmental nursery. 
However, it is essential to carry out a surgical review in order to 
improve healing. 

 Parietal peritoneum clinical evolution presents first edema, 
followed by inflammation; afterwards between the fifth and 
tenth day, there are further surgical opportunities to close; the 
following stage presents an immunodepressive risk. 

 The open abdomen technique passed from a passive manage-
ment with the “Bogota bag,” by Boarrez, to an active treatment 
using negative pressure, originally adopted by Barker as vacuum 
pack, or nowadays with Negative-Pressure Wound Therapy 
devices [ 6 ]. As    “Bogota bag” is preferably adopted in patients 
in critical clinical conditions, we prefer to use the bag for the 
organ conservation, with low inflammatory reactivity which is 
able to separate the intestines from the abdomen wall. However, 
inflammatory liquids leak can often persist and abdomen wall 
retraction may occur. The negative-pressure technique allows 
inflammatory substance removal, favors the parietal and vis-
ceral edema reduction, stimulates tissue regeneration, contains 
the wound, and improves the surgical healing. 

 A nonadherent dressing is used to avoid intestinal adhesions 
of the intestinal loops. 

 Several devices for NPWT are commercially available, 
working at slightly different negative pressure values. The most 
commonly known and widely used are listed below. 

 The Controlled Negative-Pressure Therapy using 
a Suprasorb® CNP Drainage Film is developed for achieving 
high exudate absorption. It is effective even at negative 
 pressures of −50 to −80 mmHg. 

 The  Vacuum - Assisted Therapy Closure  (VAC®) has polyure-
thane arms in order to reach all cavities keeping a constant 
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aspiration all over the abdomen. Aspiration is continuous and 
usually kept above −100 or −125 mmHg, and in case of inter-
ruption, the medication needs to be opened within 2 h. The 
commercial equipment allows a computerized security control 
on the applied pressure in order to vary the adopted pressure. 

 Thus, for a peritoneal contamination, the pressure may be 
included between 75 and 125 mmHg; in case of hemorrhagic 
risk, the pressure may be reduced to 25–50 mmHg or is possible 
to adopt the peritoneal exclusion technique with the organ bag 
using drainage by capillarity with only one central point of 
aspiration. 

 The    early and late risks of bleeding and of development of 
entero-atmospheric fistulas may become a surgical “night-
mare” extremely difficult to manage and often requiring fistula 
exclusion techniques [ 7 ]. In such cases bleeding and fistula 
formation risks may be significantly decreased with innovative 
systems based on Controlled Negative-Pressure Therapy, such 
as using a Suprasorb® CNP Drainage Film. It is a double-lay-
ered drainage film with capillary effect for excellent exudate 
transport in open abdomen and thorax. This device has also the 
advantage of effectively draining with a minimum negative 
pressure as low as −60 mmHg on average. Given these features, 
the risk of intra- abdominal bleeding or persistent oozing as 
well as the risk of developing an entero-atmospheric fistula, is 
considerably reduced. A further advantage of working NPT at 
such low pressure is the significant lower adhesion formation. 
Abdominal cocoon syndrome development is traditionally a 
significant drawback of open abdomen and NPT; however, the 
combination of a bilayer drainage film and low negative pres-
sure is effective in avoiding bowel loop adhesion and keeps the 
loops free even after several days of continuous NPT (Figs  18.1  
and  18.2  – intraoperative pictures courtesy of Dr. Salomone Di 
Saverio, Maggiore Hospital, Bologna). The drainage film can 
be shaped at the surgeon’s discretion and easily placed, reach-
ing for effective drainage all the pouches of abdominal cavity 
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(Videos  18.1  and  18.2  – intraoperative video courtesy of Dr. 
Salomone Di Saverio, Maggiore Hospital, Bologna).

    Excessive prolonged employment of the  negative - pressure  
system can cause intestinal loops and anastomosis desiccation, 
furthermore mesenteric retraction. Therefore, it is useful to vary 
the pressure level according to the clinical stage, to reduce the 
anastomosis exposition, and to carry out a peritoneal exclusion 
as soon    as possible, humidifying the peritoneal loops. All this is 
possible associating to negative pressure a peritoneal washing 
with infusion by drainage and regulating the equipment intro-
ducing up to 200 mL of normal saline during the 15′ aspiration 
stop. This technique may be carried out during all the clinical 
stages even with peritoneal exclusion. 

 During intensive care and SIRS, within the first 4 days, there 
is intestinal edema, parietal tension and liquid loss, therefore 

  Fig. 18.1    Open abdomen after 10 days of treatment with low pressure 
NPWT. Bowel loops looks vital and healthy and free of adhesions       
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surgery is limited to the Damage Control Surgery. During the 
first two medications it is possible to close the fascia. 

 If it is not possible to close the wound in the first 5 days, 
there will be a second possibility between the fifth and tenth 
day, when the edema decreases it is possible to have a primary 
or step by step fascia closure, and at a later stage a skin closure 
[ 8 ]. The wound closing should be carried out as soon as possi-
ble, even with an abdomen perfusion pressure at 60 mmHg and 
without a complete edema resolution, because a fistula risk 
increase after the eighth day. 

 If clinical conditions need to keep the abdomen open any 
longer, to the negative pressure with/or without washing perito-
neal exclusion has to be associated. At this stage a progressive 
abdominal wall healing and retraction is determined with adher-
ence development, visceral fusion up to a condition of frozen 
abdomen. 

  Fig. 18.2    Free bowel loops after 16 days of controlled NPWT with CNP 
drainage film at −60 mmHg       
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 In this clinical conditions a “bridge closure” should be car-
ried out using a biological mesh. We prefer to adopt a full- 
thickness mesh appropriately fixed, in consideration to the 
abdomen wall relaxation after edema reduction, with closely 
separated stitches to avoid hiatus development. The contami-
nated tissue management and the prevention of fluid collection 
is done by the negative pressure above the mesh, protected from 
desiccation or deterioration, using nonadherent dressing associ-
ated or not to fluid instillation. The skin closure will be progres-
sive and may be helped by a negative-pressure system like the 
“Prevena™” without skin stitches. 

 In case of a frozen abdomen evolution, we need to cover the 
intestinal loops with skin grafts. 

 The fistula represents the major complication risk for mortality 
and morbidity, determined by the abdomen wall decay and bulging 
or occlusion by intestinal circular adhesions. The management 
becomes very difficult because is impossible to extract the intesti-
nal loops in a frozen abdomen. In this case it is possible to cover 
the fistula with skin grafts or to insert a suction VAC system [ 9 ]. 

 Prevention of abdominal hypertension and early manage-
ment with open abdomen allowed Cheatham to perform a faster 
wound closure, from 20 to 10 days in 5 years, a major incidence 
of fascia primary closure, from 59 to 81 % and a minor fistula 
incidence from 8.6 to 3.6 % [ 10 ]. 

 In the last decade we passed from the comprehension of the 
abdominal hypertension mechanisms to a prevention with an 
intensive care management aimed to therapeutical targets and 
temporary abdomen closure in at risk patients. The open 
 abdomen management requires to use with flexibility the avail-
able techniques in a complex environment in order to save the 
intestinal function, carry out revisions in a short period and clos-
ing or  excluding the peritoneum  as soon as possible. The mes-
sage is “open soon and close soon!” 

 In conclusion, open abdominal management with negative- 
pressure wound therapy (NPWT) is increasingly used for 
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critically ill trauma and surgery patients and as a result of most 
recent systematic review [ 11 ]. NPWT may be associated with 
improved patient-centered outcomes versus selected alternate 
temporary abdominal closure (TAC) techniques; moreover, no 
comparative evidence exists to support a greater risk of develop-
ment of abdominal fistulae or IAH/recurrent ACS among 
patients receiving NPWT. Furthermore, in cases of severe 
abdominal trauma, the presence of visceral edema and/or pack-
ing may preclude fascial closure after laparotomy and its has 
been demonstrated that NPWT strategies and vacuum-assisted 
closure are associated with the highest closure rates as well as 
the lowest mortality rates [ 12 ].   
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    Chapter 19   
 Abdominal Wall Reconstruction 
and Biological Prosthesis 

           Roberto     Manfredi    ,     Federico     Coccolini    ,     Stefano     Magnone    , 
    Paolo     Bertoli    ,     Dario     Piazzalunga    , and     Luca     Ansaloni    

19.1          Introduction 

 The significant advancement in the management of the acute 
surgical and critically injured patients has led to improve sur-
vival during the last decades [ 1 – 3 ]. However, a significant    num-
ber of patients that are victims of catastrophic abdominal 
injuries will develop large abdominal wall defects that require 
complex abdominal wall reconstruction. The damage control 
surgical approach often results in open abdomen. This last con-
dition often exits in giant abdominal wall defect. The subse-
quent reconstruction may represent a challenge for both the 
patient and the surgeon. Frequent complications are associated 
to these procedures (i.e., wound infections, seromas, fistula 
 formation, recurrence of the defect, and mortality) [ 1 ,  3 ]. 
Abdominal wall reconstruction following an open abdomen is 
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often  associated with decreased physical functions and high 
prevalence of psychiatric complications, such as post-traumatic 
stress disorders or depression [ 4 ]. As a counterpart of the differ-
ent techniques for abdominal wall reconstruction [ 1 ,  3 ,  4 ], only 
few 5-year or longer follow-up clinical studies have been 
reported. Recurrence rates following abdominal wall recon-
struction have been reported to reach 54 % [ 5 ]. These rates vary 
depending on multiple factors: the technique employed, the 
approach (open vs. laparoscopic), the type of repair (suture vs. 
mesh), the type of prosthesis, surgical site infection, and comor-
bidities [ 5 – 8 ]. Different surgical techniques with many modifi-
cations have been reported with promising results [ 5 ]. 

 Dealing with open abdomens, the aim is to achieve primary 
fascial closure as soon as possible. The decision to leave the 
fascia open can be unavoidable or deliberate [ 1 ]. It most com-
monly results from staged repair due to trauma, peritonitis, 
pancreatitis, abdominal vascular emergencies, or abdominal 
compartment syndrome. In patients who survive to damage 
control approach, the hernia is a favorable outcome with the aim 
of repairing it at a later safe stage. Depending on the type of skin 
coverage over the viscera, the abdominal wall defects can be 
categorized as a type I or II defect. Type I defect comprehends 
cases with intact or stable skin coverage, whereas type II defects 
have absent or unstable skin coverage. In type I defects with at 
least stable skin coverage, bridging the fascial gap with pros-
thetic material or autologous tissue is the most frequently 
applied method. In type II defects, fascial repair alone is not 
sufficient, and it needs a skin coverage, requiring complex 
reconstruction techniques. 

 Specific criteria used to identify patients who may require 
special closure techniques for an abdominal wall defect include 
one or more of the following: (1) large size (40 cm 2 ), (2) 
absence of stable skin coverage, (3) recurrence of defect after 
prior closure attempts, (4) infected or exposed mesh, (5) patient 
who is systemically compromised (e.g., intercurrent  malignancy), 
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(6) compromised local abdominal tissues (e.g., irradiation, cor-
ticosteroid dependence), and (7) concomitant visceral complica-
tions (e.g., enterocutaneous fistula) [ 5 ]. 

 The aims of abdominal wall reconstruction are mainly to 
restore structural support, to provide stable soft-tissue coverage, 
and to optimize aesthetic appearance. Reconstruction of small 
midline defects (less than 5 cm in width) is most often accom-
plished with medial advancement of adjacent abdominal wall 
structures, provided that these tissues are available, well vascu-
larized, and mobile, i.e., not fixed by cicatrix or scar. When 
full-thickness abdominal wall defects become larger than 5 cm 
in diameter, closure has most often required the application of 
synthetic mesh [ 1 ,  2 ]. Moreover, it is necessary to consider the 
eventual contamination of infection of the surgical field. In pres-
ence of such a complicating factor, the use of a biological pros-
thesis is to be considered. Reconstructions with autogenous 
tissue utilize the transposition of local or regional musculocuta-
neous or musculofascial flaps [ 3 ] and, occasionally, the provi-
sion of a free flap transfer.  

19.2     Abdominal Wall Reconstruction 
Techniques 

19.2.1     Component Separation 

 The essential surgical technique in the components separation 
procedure is the lateral mobilization of rectus abdominis muscu-
lofascial component to reach the midline. Different methods 
were described to anatomically reconstruct the abdominal wall 
(i.e., Guillouid in 1892, Chrobak in 1892, Gersuny in 1893, and 
Noble in 1895). In 1951, Alfonso Albanese described the pos-
sibility to vertically split the external oblique muscle to enable 
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closure at midline. This technique, however, was not widely 
known before Ramirez’s paper in 1990 [ 2 ]. With the use of fresh 
cadavers, they demonstrate that the flap of the rectus muscle 
could be advanced of 10 cm. The division of the external 
oblique muscle can also be performed through small separate 
incisions using open or laparoscopy-assisted techniques. A ret-
rospective comparison    of endoscopic and open component sepa-
ration techniques in 44 patients showed that the two techniques 
had similar rates of recurrence (about 30 %) and that the endos-
copy group had fewer major wound complications and shorter 
lengths of stay. It is important to stress the attention on the use 
of mesh reinforcement in almost all cases (95 % in open surgery 
group and 100 % in endoscopy group). The field was described 
as contaminated in 91 % of cases of the open group and in 73 % 
of the endoscopy one. Biological mesh was used in the 86 % and 
82 % of cases, respectively, permanent synthetic mesh in 0 % 
and 18 %, and absorbable synthetic mesh in 9 % and 0 %, 
respectively. 

 A randomized, controlled trial comparing the efficacy of 
component separation with mesh repair in a small group of giant 
midline abdominal wall hernias reported higher recurrence rates 
in the component separation group and increasing in wound 
complications in the mesh repair one.  

19.2.2     Modified Component Separation 
Technique 

 A modification of the standard components separation was 
developed at the Presley Memorial Trauma Center in Memphis, 
Tennessee. This technique allows to obtain more tissue (up to 
20 cm in the umbilical region) and consequentially to close the 
abdomen with native tissue alone. A recent study showed how 
this technique, with or without the use of prosthetics, leads to 
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good long-term outcomes with low recurrence rates. With a 
follow-up of more than 5 years, the recurrence rate was 5 % in 
patients treated with this technique without mesh, compared 
with 44 % in those treated with the standard components separa-
tion with mesh.  

19.2.3     Microvascular Flaps 

 Vascularized flaps provide healthy autologous tissue coverage 
without implantation of foreign material at the closure site. The 
so-called pedicled flaps can be used in small and mid-sized 
defects in the arch of the rotation of the flap around the pedicle 
which is represented by a vessel. Microvascular flaps are 
required if the defect is large or located in the upper abdomen or 
if pedicled options have already been used. It offers an efficient 
autologous, single-stage reconstructive solution. The tensor 
fasciae lata myocutaneous free flap has been described for the 
first time in 1978, and since then, about 100 cases have been 
reported [ 9 – 11 ]. To re-create the linea alba and to achieve mid-
line closure are the most important aspect of reconstructing a 
functional abdominal wall [ 12 ]. Differently from inert material, 
the abdominal musculature provides dynamic support of inner-
vated tissue to redistribute the mechanical stress applied from 
intra-abdominal pressures. Complex reconstruction techniques 
are required mainly in extensive defects without intact skin or 
when previous repair has failed, such as in infected and/or 
exposed mesh. The most complex cases would be probably best 
treated in specialized centers [ 13 ]. Even when performed in 
specialized centers, these procedures involve high site morbidity 
with significant scarring and contour deformity. Moreover, 
sometimes due to the denervation of the muscles, they do not 
provide adequate structural support; this results in additional 
mesh necessity.  
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19.2.4     Mesh Repair 

 Abdominal wall reconstruction with synthetic mesh is widely 
used with the possibility to choose among many different 
resorbable and non-resorbable materials. The main aspects to 
keep into consideration in extensive abdominal wall reconstruc-
tion with synthetic mesh are the following: availability of suf-
ficient normal skin to cover the mesh, possibility to pose the 
mesh directly over the bowel without causing bowel erosion 
with fistula formation or excessive adhesion formation, and 
lastly the risk of infection when used in contaminated fields.  

19.2.5     Suture Versus Mesh 

 The significant increase in the use of synthetic mesh during the 
past decades suggested to evaluate the differences between the 
direct suture techniques and the use of prosthesis. Luijendijk 
et al. demonstrated that mesh repair is superior to suture repair 
with regard to hernia recurrence rate (23 vs. 46 %) in a random-
ized controlled trial. This superiority resulted independent from 
the hernia size.  

19.2.6     Open Versus Laparoscopy 

 A quite null application field has been found for the laparoscopy 
in trauma. However, in reconstructive surgical techniques, the 
laparoscopic approach could found a few applications. There is 
only one long-term follow-up study comparing minimal inva-
sive surgery versus open in hernia repair. It demonstrated simi-
lar recurrence rates at 5 years: 29 % in laparoscopic group 
versus 28 % in open hernia repair with mesh. The laparoscopic 
converted to open approach had a 60 % recurrence rate at 5 
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years. The high rates of recurrence were related to patient’s 
selection criteria. A significant number of patients in this group 
in fact were immunosuppressed, had ascites, and had a signifi-
cantly larger size defect. The study highlighted the importance 
of preoperatively identification of patient and consideration of 
an alternative repair if the complication or recurrence rate could 
be suspected as high. This could be utilized as an indication to 
cautiously evaluate the application of laparoscopy in abdominal 
reconstruction after trauma.  

19.2.7     Vacuum-Assisted Closure Technique 

 This technique is widely employed as a bridge for a delayed or 
stage closure. It is being used in contaminated field and in the 
intensive care unit to enhance the rate of wound closure. This 
technique may be used with or without mesh. The mesh could 
be either synthetic or biologic. 

 The vacuum-assisted technique has been progressively more 
utilized with the increasing of the capacities to treat patients with 
a temporary laparotomy. Open abdominal management with 
temporary abdominal closure is used for patients with critically 
ill trauma and for general and vascular surgery very  compromised 
patients who have been operated in emergency setting [ 14 ]. 

 The main indications for leaving the abdomen open include 
damage control laparotomy for trauma or infection, intra- 
abdominal hypertension with abdominal compartment syn-
drome, and planned relaparotomy. A number of temporary 
abdominal closure techniques have been used for patient in the 
aforementioned conditions. These techniques include the fol-
lowing: Bogota’ bag, Wittmann patch (Starsurgical Inc., 
Burlington, WI), Barker’s vacuum pack, and commercial 
negative- pressure wound therapy (NPWT) systems [ 14 ,  15 ]. 

 NPWT systems find a fundamental field of application in the 
downgrading of the infection. The use of these systems allows 
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to reduce the bacterial load and to reduce the infection of the 
field by removing eventual enteric or purulent fluids in order to 
facilitate the secondary abdominal wall closure. 

 Moreover, NPWT may facilitate fascial closure rates by pre-
venting visceral adherence to the abdominal wall while main-
taining a mild medial fascial traction. The other advantage of this 
technique is that it facilitates the removing of proinflammatory 
cytokine-rich peritoneal fluid. This helps to reduce the systemic 
inflammatory response to injury and/or sepsis and associated 
organ dysfunction. NPWT also stretches and deforms the 
abdominal wound, which increases its surface area and induces 
cell proliferation and angiogenesis through several mechanisms 
[ 16 ]. The use of this technique is believed to be linked with a 
higher rate of adverse events as intestinal fistulae. 

 A systematic review published by Roberts et al. analyzed the 
use of NPWT versus alternative temporary abdominal closure 
techniques in critically ill adult patients [ 17 ]. 

 This review evaluated the effect of NPWT and other alterna-
tive temporary abdominal closure methods on the following: 
in-hospital mortality, fascial closure rate, and hospital and ICU 
length of stay. Although current evidences remain insufficient, 
data from a limited number of prospective comparative studies 
suggest that NPWT may be associated with improved outcomes. 
Moreover, no evidence exists to support the supposed greater 
risk to develop intestinal fistula. However, the author concluded 
saying “because the studies supporting these improved out-
comes are clinically heterogeneous and linked with at least a 
moderate risk of bias, our findings are preliminary, and no 
definitive conclusions regarding the preferential use of NPWT 
over alternative temporary abdominal closure techniques can be 
afforded. Adequately powered and internally valid RCTs com-
paring the ABThera or KCI VAC with other methods, particu-
larly Barker’s vacuum pack technique and the Wittmann patch, 
are required before NPWT can be advocated as a superior surgi-
cal intervention.”  
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19.2.8     Biological Prosthesis 

 One of the main criticalities in the management of the open 
abdomen is that bacterial contamination is seen in any open 
wound. All bacteria, whether in an acute or chronic wound or in 
a contaminated versus a colonized wound, will produce viru-
lence factors (e.g., exotoxins, endotoxins), all of which have 
deleterious effects to wound healing [ 18 ,  19 ]. Moreover, these 
bacteria could compromise the use of synthetic materials in 
restoring the abdominal wall continuity. As mentioned earlier, 
abdominal wall reconstruction frequently requires placement of 
prosthesis to replace the missing fascial tissue and strengthen the 
repair. The main used nonabsorbable synthetic materials (i.e., 
polypropylene mesh) reinforce the fascial repair by a combina-
tion of mechanical tension and intense inflammatory reaction, 
resulting in the entrapment of the mesh into scar tissue. The 
persistent inflammatory response may induce local side effects 
such as adhesions, erosions, and fistula formation, particularly 
when mesh is directly in contact with viscera [ 20 ]. Moreover, in 
irradiated fields or in patients on steroids or immunosuppressive 
medications or in the presence of bacterial contamination, their 
use could result in a larger number of complications [ 21 ]. 
Because of the limitations of the nonabsorbable synthetic 
meshes, reconstructive surgeons have started to explore the use 
of biological scaffolds in abdominal wall reconstruction. 
Biological prostheses (BP) are collagen mesh derived from allo-
genic or xenogenic sources. They could be cross- linked or not, 
and for this reason, they respectively result to be completely 
remodeling or partially remodeling. The differences in remodel-
ing times should be kept in mind when considering these materi-
als. Each prosthesis permits and encourages host tissue ingrowth. 
The partially remodeling prostheses are also optimal for resisting 
mechanical stress [ 22 ]. They are physically modified with cross-
linkages between the collagen fibers to strengthen the prosthesis. 
This process stabilizes the implant by preventing its degradation 
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by human or bacterial collagenase [ 23 ]. Cross-linked collagen 
implants have been associated with limited tissue integration and 
persistent inflammation [ 24 ] (Fig.  19.1 ).

   The implementation in the use of BP has greatly facilitated 
the complex hernia treatment. This kind of ventral hernia repair 
represents a significant challenge for surgeons. The complexity 
of hernias could derive from trauma, contamination/infection, 
tissue loss, dimensions, anatomic position, and clinical or phar-
macological data (Figs.  19.2  and  19.3 ). BP have completely 
changed the way to face the hernia surgery. They introduced the 
tissue engineering in surgical practice. The implantation of a 
biologic material triggers a cascade of events leading to new 
healthy tissue deposition and prosthesis remodeling. It    also 
allows blood, growth and pro-/anti-inflammatory factors, and 
drugs to reach the surgical field during the first phases of healing 
process. This for sure enhances the effect against potential or 

  Fig. 19.1    Granulating    tissue demonstrating the healing process       
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certain contamination/infection [ 25 ]. It has been demonstrated in 
animal models as the tensile strength is different between cross-
linked and non-cross-linked meshes during the first months after 
the implant. However, it reaches similar values after 12 months 
with the two kinds of meshes. Moreover, the strength of the 
repair sites doesn’t change over time. This might indicate that 
new tissue is deposited in the repair site as the scaffold is 
degraded, preventing the site from weakening over time. Another 
factor that should be kept into account in choosing which kind of 
BP to use is the demonstration that non-cross- linked material 
exhibits more favorable remodeling characteristics. This has a 

  Fig. 19.2    Biological prosthesis applied in the closure of a laparotomy for 
trauma-related injuries; it could be utilized with vacuum-assisted closure 
techniques as in this case (the vacuum dispositive has been removed). To be 
noted is the presence of the stoma       
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great importance when BP are used as bridge to cover tissue loss. 
In fact, discordant data have been published about the use of BP 
to bridge wide defect. Few different nonrandomized studies have 
been published reporting recurrence rate ranging between 100 % 
and 0 % if the prosthesis are placed, respectively, either as a 
bridge or not. Even if high-quality comparative data about BP 
exists in animal models, only clinical reports of a restricted num-
ber of cases are reported for humans. No definitive evidence-
based conclusions could be obtained from the literature. The 
majority of surgeons stated they use BP in “difficult” situations, 
especially those with contaminated or infected field [ 11 ].

    The Italian Biological Prosthesis Work Group (IBPWG) pro-
posed a decisional model in the use of BP to facilitate the choice 
between the different types of BP [ 25 ]. 

 The    aforementioned decisional model suggests that the deci-
sion about which prosthesis to utilize should always be a 

  Fig. 19.3    A biological prosthesis utilized as a bridge between fascial 
 margins to close a laparotomy for trauma-related injuries       
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dynamic process mediated by the surgeon decisional capability. 
The principal variables to keep in mind in deciding the kind of 
BP to use are infection grade and loss of tissue size. 

 Infection has been divided into three possible grades:

•    1: potentially contaminated  
•   2: contaminated  
•   3: infected    

 The same three-step division has been adopted for the 
tissue loss:

•    1: no tissue loss  
•   2: 0–5 cm defect  
•   3: >5 cm defect    

 By    combining together these variables (multiplication), a 
score could be obtained which suggests the necessity to use 
either a cross-linked or a non-cross-linked BP (Figs.  19.4  
and  19.5 ).

Cross-lin
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Non Cross-lin
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Infection

Tissue loss

1

1 2 3

3

Infection:

Tissue loss:
1:0 cm
2:0−5 cm
3:>5 cm

1: Potentially

2: contaminated
3: Infected

contaminated

  Fig. 19.4    Decisional model diagram: the product of the infection and the 
loss of tissue scores give as a result the value which indicates the kind of 
biological prosthesis to use       
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19.2.9         Quality of Life After Abdominal Wall 
Reconstruction 

 Many studies well documented the immediate impact of injury 
on overall quality of life (QoL). Immediately after the injury, 
there is a decrease in QoL with a recovery to near baseline over 
a period lasting at least 1 year [ 26 ]. However, most of these 
studies focused more on trauma patients in general than on 
patients managed with open abdomens. The reconstruction of 
the abdominal wall after an open abdomen usually takes place 
during the first year after injury. At this time point, QoL and 
functional ability have not returned to near baseline yet. This 
leads to a “second hit” to QoL and functional ability. Cheatham 
et al. reported the long-term outcomes of open abdomen man-
agement in two papers [ 27 ]. On one hand, the authors demon-
strated a decrease in QoL in both studies immediately after the 
first intervention, and on the other hand, they showed that 
patients recovered to near-normal QoL after abdominal wall 
reconstructive procedure. The main criticisms of the aforemen-
tioned studies are the shortness of the follow-up and the absence 
of measurement of depression and/or post-traumatic stress dis-
order. The real effect of the “second hit” on recovery might be 
investigated with multicenter prospective study in those centers 
that habitually treat these kinds of disease.   

1 2

Non cross-linked cross-linked

6 93 4

  Fig. 19.5    Decisional line: the different results indicate the kind of bio-
logical prosthesis to use       
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19.3     Conclusions 

 The best evidence available suggests that the great majority of large 
abdominal wall defect repair should be performed with the use of 
prosthetic materials as reinforcement. Due to its complexity, the 
abdominal wall reconstruction needs to be performed in specialized 
centers with a multidisciplinary approach. In contaminated or 
infected field, biological prosthesis should be considered as a fun-
damental part of the armamentarium of our surgical practice.     
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    Chapter 20   
 Penetrating Trauma of the Chest 

           Franklin     L.     Wright      and     Thomas     J.     Esposito    

       The thoracic cavity contains the critical organs of the central 
life-sustaining processes of the human body: airway, respira-
tion, and cardiovascular circulation. Each of these systems, as 
well as the GI system (i.e., the esophagus) and the lymphatic 
system (i.e., the thoracic duct), are therefore at risk during pen-
etrating trauma to the thoracic cavity. Not surprisingly in severe 
trauma from all causes, blunt and penetrating, thoracic injuries 
account for 25–50 % of deaths [ 1 ]. Penetrating injuries to the 
thoracic cavity are generally even more lethal due to concurrent 
vascular injury and hemodynamic compromise. Rapid diagnosis 
and intervention, in the trauma bay and in the operating room, 
is critical to prevent death. 

 Interventions for chest trauma depend in part on the physio-
logic status of the patient. Patients in extremis require emer-
gency department thoracotomy, while those with some degree 
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of stability may require intubation, tube thoracostomy, operative 
repair, or further diagnostic testing. Part of the complexity of 
thoracic trauma lies in assessing which vital structures are 
injured and how best to approach these injuries operatively. 

 Initial evaluation should follow the ATLS guidelines of 
sequential assessment and intervention of the critical processes 
of airway, breathing, and circulation. Endotracheal intubation or 
surgical airway should be established as needed. Distended neck 
veins, tracheal deviation, absent breath sounds, subcutaneous 
emphysema, distant heart sounds, hypoxia, tachypnea, or hemo-
dynamic compromise suggest tension pneumothorax or possibly 
cardiac tamponade and the need for immediate decompression. 
Portable chest radiography, electrocardiography, arterial blood 
gas, and laboratory work-up should be obtained at the appropri-
ate time. FAST examination should also be performed. 
Pneumothoraces or hemothoraces visualized by imaging studies 
should be addressed. Unstable patients demand operative inter-
vention, while patients without marked hemodynamic instabil-
ity may have additional time for focused work-up. 

20.1     Pathology and Therapy 

20.1.1     Hemothorax and Pneumothorax 

 Pneumothorax may occur following penetrating trauma due to 
extrapleural air entering the pleural cavity or from parenchymal 
injury resulting in airspace disruption allowing inhaled air to 
escape into the pleura. A simple pneumothorax may expand and 
cause tension physiology requiring immediate decompression, 
especially following positive pressure ventilation. Insertion of a 
long angiocatheter in the second intercostal space in the midcla-
vicular line may be used for temporary management; however, 
definitive tube thoracostomy should be placed as soon as 
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possible. Pneumothoraces frequently have an associated compo-
nent of hemothorax; thus, tube thoracostomy should be per-
formed with a large (34 to 40 French) tube in the fourth or fifth 
intercostal space in the anterior axillary line. Occult pneumotho-
races, i.e., those seen on computed tomography or ultrasound 
but not on plain radiography, may occur in up to 17 % of victims 
of penetrating trauma [ 2 ]. The sensitivity of simple chest radi-
ography in detecting pneumothorax is 50 % for supine AP views 
but 92 % for erect views [ 3 ]. For penetrating patients, it is thus 
important to provide spine clearance based on clinical criteria 
promptly to allow for upright chest radiograph. Management of 
these occult pneumothoraces is controversial in the setting of 
penetrating trauma. Up to 10 % of these lesions will require 
decompression, although this risk increases up to 40 % with 
positive pressure ventilation [ 4 ], suggesting the need for a low 
threshold to perform tube thoracostomy. 

 Hemothorax following penetrating thoracic trauma should 
prompt urgent operative intervention if initial drainage is greater 
than 1,000 mL (some would argue 1,500 mL), greater than 
200 mL/h for 2–4 h, associated with changes in hemodynamic 
status, or evidence of rapid bleeding beyond the strict criteria. 
Decrease in chest tube output should be viewed with caution 
since tubes can clot or be malpositioned. Follow-up radiographs 
are recommended to ensure that hemothoraces have been ade-
quately drained and that there is no recurrent or persistent bleed-
ing. Rapid bleeding following penetrating thoracic trauma 
should be addressed operatively. Clamping of the chest tube in 
an attempt to control the rate of hemorrhage does not promote 
tamponade and should be avoided [ 5 ]. Tube thoracostomy alone 
can be definitive therapy, preventing further operative interven-
tion, in 85 % of patients with hemothorax [ 6 ]. 

 Incompletely drained or recurrent hemothorax following pen-
etrating chest trauma may lead to empyema or fibrothorax. 
Retained hemothorax may lead to empyema up to one-third of 
the time [ 7 ]. Up to 20 % of patients with chest trauma suffer from 
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retained hemothorax, so addressing these patients is important to 
prevent significant morbidity. Use of video-assisted thoracic sur-
gery (VATS) techniques has begun to supplant open thoracotomy. 
Evidence suggests that VATS decreases hospital length of stay 
and complication rates [ 8 ]. Timing of this procedure is key. VATS 
performed in the range of 5–7 days post- injury have a lower rate 
of conversion to open procedure than those performed more than 
a week following injury. Thus, early VATS has become an impor-
tant technique in the management of these patients.  

20.1.2     Pulmonary Injury 

 As mentioned previously, most patients with penetrating tho-
racic injuries with pulmonary injury may be managed with tube 
thoracostomy. However, if thoracotomy is required, some form 
of lung resection is required 20–40 % of the time [ 9 ]. In pene-
trating trauma, either anatomic resection or lung preserving 
techniques such as stapled wedge resection or pulmonary trac-
totomy may be required. The indications for pulmonary resec-
tion are either hemorrhage or ventilation-impairing air leak. 

 Surgical control is generally best through a posterolateral 
thoracotomy in the fifth intercostal space. Simple suture repair 
or tractotomy are frequently sufficient to repair penetrating inju-
ries since more central lesions are often associated with mortal 
lesions. Pulmonary tractotomy is useful for non-hilar injuries. It 
involves opening the tract of stab or gunshot wounds using a 
surgical stapling device to promote hemostasis. Individual 
bleeding vessels may be ligated using 3-0 polypropylene suture 
in a simple or continuous running fashion. Simply oversewing 
bleeding penetrating injuries other than superficial lacerations is 
dangerous as it may allow continued intraparenchymal hemor-
rhage. This hemorrhage may lead to aspiration, pneumonia, 
acute respiratory distress syndrome, worsening of pulmonary 
function, and death. Deep lobar or perihilar injuries may neces-
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sitate anatomic resection if they cannot be controlled following 
tractotomy with stapling or pledgeted mattress sutures along the 
tract. Life-threatening hemorrhage may be controlled with the 
“hilar twist” or pulmonary hilar clamping. Hilar twist involves 
dividing the pulmonary ligament to the level of the inferior pul-
monary vein and twisting the mobilized lung to control hemor-
rhage. Lobectomy or pneumonectomy may be performed with 
either sewing or stapling. Either method has similar burst 
strengths when tested in animal models [ 10 ]. 

 If the proximal pulmonary artery and vein are injured, pneu-
monectomy may be required. Historically, outcomes following 
traumatic pneumonectomy are poor, with quoted mortality rates 
approaching 100 % [ 11 ]. Death is due to the effects of respira-
tory insufficiency, right heart failure, and depth of shock. Right 
heart failure is universal often needing pulmonary vasodilators, 
and prone or oscillatory ventilation may also be indicated. 
Modern intensive care therapy in expert hands has brought 
about an improvement to 60 % mortality with potential for good 
functional outcomes [ 12 ].  

20.1.3     Tracheobronchial Tree Injury 

 Penetrating injuries to the tracheobronchial tree occur most 
commonly in the region of the cervical trachea; however, the 
intrathoracic trachea and mainstem bronchi are also at risk. The 
most common signs and symptoms of tracheobronchial tree 
injury are tachypnea and subcutaneous emphysema along with 
hemoptysis. Pneumothorax which persists after tube thoracos-
tomy or a continuous air leak may indicate the injury. Extrapleural 
injuries may result in significant pneumomediastinum without 
pneumothorax. Rigid or flexible bronchoscopy should be per-
formed once the airway is secure. This may demonstrate 
obstruction of the airway with blood, inability to visualize distal 
bronchi secondary to mainstem collapse, and of course direct 
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visualization of disruption. The clinician should be alert for 
associated esophageal injury. 

 Injuries to the intrathoracic trachea may be approached via a 
median sternotomy, especially if there is concern for great ves-
sel injury. Patients with unilateral pneumothorax or preoperative 
localization to a unilateral bronchus may benefit from ipsilateral 
thoracotomy [ 13 ]. However, since most intrathoracic tracheal 
injuries occur within 2 cm of the carina, a left posterolateral 
thoracotomy over the fourth or fifth rib space provides excellent 
exposure. A rib may be resected for exposure and the intercostal 
muscles used as a buttress flap. Any suspicion for bronchial 
injury should result in placement of a pleural drain even without 
clear pneumothorax, since positive pressure ventilation may 
prove fatal. Suture repair should be with interrupted or continu-
ous monofilament, with knots placed outside of the airway. If 
needed, up to 2 cm of tracheal length may be resected and pri-
marily anastomosed. Buttress with intercostal, pericardial, or 
omental vascularized flap should be performed to support the 
repair.  

20.1.4     Esophageal Injury 

 Injuries to the intrathoracic esophagus following penetrating 
trauma are rare, occurring in less than 1 % of gunshot wounds 
to the chest. Signs and symptoms include odynophagia, dyspha-
gia, hematemesis, and back or chest pain. Radiographically, a 
pleural effusion or small volume of mediastinal emphysema 
may be visualized. Although esophageal injuries may be found 
intraoperatively, stable patients with concern for injury should 
undergo focused diagnostic testing. Esophagography with bar-
ium for increased sensitivity and less risk of aspiration pneumo-
nitis, if obtainable, is the classic test. Fiberoptic or rigid 
esophageal endoscopy can also be utilized. Using both 
 endoscopy and esophagography increases sensitivity to close to 
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100 % [ 14 ]. The advent of multidetector computed tomography 
has increased sensitivity for aerodigestive injuries, as has been 
demonstrated in penetrating neck wounds [ 15 ]. Stable patients 
with high suspicion of esophageal injuries, such as those with 
transmediastinal gunshot wounds, may potentially be screened 
by contrast-enhanced multidetector CT scan rather than the 
conventional but invasive barrage of testing [ 16 ]. 

 Rapid diagnosis is critical due to improved outcomes from 
early and aggressive repair. Right posterolateral thoracotomy 
through the fourth or fifth interspace provides the best exposure 
for upper and middle third esophageal injuries. Left posterolat-
eral thoracotomy through the sixth interspace is preferred for 
distal third esophageal trauma. The esophagus should be mobi-
lized only enough to define the extent of injury and debride 
unhealthy tissue. Operative repair within the first 24 h generally 
allows for primary repair with a single layer of absorbable 
monofilament suture. Repairs should be widely drained with 
chest tubes and buttressed with vascularized tissue. A variety of 
techniques have been described to deal with profound tissue loss 
or delays in diagnosis. These techniques range from simply 
placing a nasogastric tube above the injury and widely draining 
the area to esophageal diversion, exclusion, T-tube drainage, or 
esophagectomy, with gastric pull-up or delayed interposition of 
colon or small bowel as a conduit.  

20.1.5     Cardiac Injury 

 Penetrating cardiac injuries are rare, estimated at 0.1 % of all 
trauma admissions. However, it should be noted that prehospital 
mortality from these injuries is 90 % [ 17 ]. Despite the relatively 
small profile of the heart in relation to total body volume, car-
diac injuries account for up to 25 % of mortalities of patients 
who suffer any form of penetrating trauma. Penetrating injuries 
to the heart are most commonly seen secondary to shooting or 
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stabbing. Relative frequencies of these injuries in the civilian 
world depend on local access to firearms. In the USA, firearm 
injuries occur at a rate nearly twice that of stabbings. Penetrating 
injuries may also occur secondary to impalement, fractures of 
ribs or sternum, or iatrogenic misadventures. 

 The precordium refers to the anterior body surface overlying 
the heart. The technical boundaries extend from the third to 
sixth intercostal spaces just lateral to the right of the sternal 
border to the second intercostal space 2 cm lateral to the sternal 
border to the fifth intercostal space in the midclavicular line. 
Functionally, the “cardiac box” is considered the high-risk 
region for penetrating trauma to the heart. The “box” extends 
between the midclavicular lines from the clavicles to the costal 
margins (Fig.  20.1 ). Clearly, projectile injuries may still produce 
cardiac injury with entrance wounds outside of this region.

   Given the orientation of the heart in situ and relative size of 
the chambers, the right ventricle is at highest risk to an anterior 
penetrating injury, while the left atrium is at lowest risk. 
Analysis of injury patterns supports this bias. In a combined 
review of 3,400 penetrating cardiac wounds rates of injury were 
as follows: right ventricular injury 43 %, left ventricular injury 
34 %, right atrial injury 18 %, and left atrial injury 5 %. Multiple 
chamber injury occurred in 18 % of the cases and coronary arte-
rial injury in less than 5 % [ 18 ]. 

 Penetrating cardiac wounds present unique physiologic 
challenges. Cardiac tamponade especially provides distinc-
tive physiologic derangement. The pericardium, a fibrous 
and inelastic sac, lacks compliance to respond to acute bleed-
ing. Thus, intrapericardial pressure climbs rapidly, resulting 
in failure of venous inflow to the heart. Decreased right and 
left ventricular stroke volume stimulates the adrenergic 
response leading to tachycardia and increased cardiac con-
tractility. As intrapericardial pressure rises, end-diastolic 
pressure must rise to prevent cardiac chamber collapse and 
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loss of filling. As  intracardiac and intrapleural pressures 
equalize, cardiac arrest ensues. 

 While less common, there are a variety of additional injuries 
possible from these wounds that may lead to significant morbid-
ity and mortality. Injuries to coronary arteries, valves, papillary 
muscles, or myocardial tissue damage may lead to cardiac dys-
function or arrhythmias. Therefore, evaluation of cardiac cham-
bers, valves, and septae is mandatory in the perioperative or 
intraoperative phase of care. Transthoracic or transesophageal 

  Fig. 20.1    Cardiac box       
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echocardiography is best for this purpose. Foreign body embo-
lism and intracardiac shunts due to septal injuries may lead to 
major complications or death. Late complications may also 
complicate management, including endocarditis, suppurative 
pericarditis, false ventricular aneurysms, and coronary-cameral 
fistulae (fistula between the coronary artery and a cardiac 
chamber). 

 Radiologic diagnostic options include chest radiograph, 
ultrasound, echocardiogram, multidetector CT, and MRI. Chest 
radiography alone cannot rule out cardiac injury, although it 
may identify pneumothoraces, pneumopericardium, hemothora-
ces, retained foreign bodies, or mediastinal hematoma. Of note, 
the cardiac silhouette will likely not be enlarged following acute 
cardiac trauma so plain radiography cannot rule out injury. 
Ultrasound may be rapidly employed, is minimally invasive, 
readily available in the trauma bay, and is widely used to diag-
nose traumatic hemopericardium. The FAST (focused abdomi-
nal sonogram for trauma) provides excellent positive and 
negative predictive values despite being somewhat operator 
dependent [ 19 ] (Fig.  20.2 ). Echocardiography may assess val-
vular dysfunction, septal injury, wall motion, and cardiac tam-
ponade/effusion. More sensitive than the FAST, echocardiography 
may detect as little as 25 mL. Unfortunately, the sensitivity of 
TTE may be significantly limited by body habitus, tubes, and 
dressings. TEE has improved sensitivity but is invasive, requires 
specially trained operators and sedation, and can be technically 
complicated by associated cervical spine, esophageal, or facial 
trauma. In acute penetrating cardiac trauma TEE may be most 
useful intraoperatively but should not delay operative interven-
tion as indicated.

   Both multidetector CT and MRI generally require placing 
patients at risk for rapid decompensation in areas with limited 
ability to closely monitor the patient and poor resources to 
acutely intervene should the patient’s clinical status deteriorate. 
Patients with any evidence of hemodynamic instability, signs of 
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pericardial fluid on FAST, undrained or rapidly draining hemo-
thorax, or indicators of shock should not travel to the radiologic 
suite. While blunt cardiac injury may lead to injury patterns 
detectable on CT/MRI, in “stable” penetrating trauma patients, 
these imaging modalities may be most useful to rule out other 
intrathoracic occult injuries (contained great vessel injury/pseu-
doaneurysm, tracheal, esophageal injury, etc.) rather than to 
assess for penetrating cardiac trauma. 

 Historically, patients presenting with presumed penetrating 
cardiac injuries, not in extremis, underwent subxyphoid pericar-
dial window (SPW) as a diagnostic procedure to evaluate for 
pericardial blood. SPW involves anesthesia, surgical division of 
the linea alba, detachment of the xiphisternal attachments, and 
sharp division of the pericardium. Blood in the pericardium 

  Fig. 20.2    Positive subxyphoid pericardial window on FAST,  arrow  indi-
cates pericardial fluid       
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classically mandated further operative exploration. The use of 
bedside ultrasound in the trauma bay has largely supplanted 
SPW as the gold standard for ascertaining the need for operative 
intervention. Again, fluid in the pericardium immediately fol-
lowing penetrating trauma must be presumed to be blood. Of 
note, FAST false negatives may occur if the pericardial injury 
allows drainage into the hemithorax. Residual hemothorax or 
high-volume thoracostomy tube drainage suggests the need for 
SPW to further evaluate for missed cardiac injury. 
Transdiaphragmatic pericardial window for diagnosis or 
 treatment can also be performed at the time of laparotomy for 
other injuries when indicated. 

 Pericardiocentesis does not have a role in penetrating tho-
racic trauma, with few exceptions. Despite medical literature 
suggesting that pericardial blood does not clot, in practical 
experience, this is not the case. Pericardial drainage by needle 
and catheter not only inadequately drains the pericardial sac but 
is prone to clotting once in place. From a diagnostic standpoint, 
FAST is more accurate (significantly higher sensitivity and 
specificity [ 20 ]) and less prone to complications, and therapeu-
tic management should be definitive as will be discussed in the 
following section. At best, pericardiocentesis should be consid-
ered a temporizing maneuver when no surgical intervention is 
possible. 

20.1.5.1     Emergency Department Thoracotomy 
and Operative Cardiac Approach 

 Surgical approach will depend, in part, upon patient presenta-
tion. Patients who present in extremis generally require emer-
gency department thoracotomy (EDT), also referred to as 
resuscitative thoracotomy. Patients with evidence of cardiac 
tamponade or severe hemorrhage who can tolerate transport 
from the trauma bay to the operating room will benefit from a 
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median sternotomy. Patients with combined thoracoabdominal 
trauma in whom the predominant source of hemodynamic insta-
bility is unclear may require SPW in the OR before or during 
exploratory laparotomy and potentially median sternotomy. 
Patients with benign presentations despite high-risk injuries 
suggesting the possibility of cardiac injury merit FAST plus 
either echocardiography or potentially CT angiography. As 
mentioned previously, patients with hemopericardium on FAST 
require, at the minimum, SPW with drainage, and generally a 
median sternotomy to address the source of the bleeding. 
Leaving patients with undrained hemopericardium risks both 
sudden and profound clinical deterioration as well as posttrau-
matic constrictive pericarditis. 

 Strict indications and limits of EDT remain a controversial 
topic. Overall survival following EDT for penetrating trauma is 
11 % in combined studies; however, penetrating cardiac injury 
survival is higher, at 31 % [ 21 ]. The American College of 
Surgeons Committee on Trauma guidelines emphasize that pen-
etrating cardiac wounds have the best chance of survival when 
they arrive after “a short scene and transport time with witnessed 
or objectively measured physiologic parameters (signs of life).” 
This does not address hard criteria for futility of EDT. The 
Denver Health group in collaboration with the Western Trauma 
Association prospectively analyzed resuscitative thoractomies 
and found a survival benefit for penetrating injury patient who 
had undergone less than 15 min of CPR without return of signs 
of life. Asystolic patients should generally be pronounced unsur-
vivable with the exception of those patients with asystole and 
concomitant pericardial tamponade, who may be salvageable 
[ 22 ]. These data support previous analyses demonstrating that, 
especially for penetrating thoracic trauma, EDT following these 
criteria may preserve life and acceptable neurologic outcomes 
[ 23 ]. Most would argue that profound hypotension (systolic 
blood pressures in the 60–70 mmHg range) requires emergent 
resuscitative thoracotomy in the trauma bay as well. 
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 During resuscitative thoracotomy for cardiac injury, the pri-
mary goal is to open the pericardium to relieve potential tampon-
ade and at least temporarily control massive hemorrhage. 
Pericardial clot may not be immediately visible; therefore, the 
pericardium should be rapidly opened in all patients. A knick in 
the pericardium is made with a scalpel anterior to the left phrenic 
nerve and then opened longitudinally with scissors or bluntly with 
a fingertip to avoid damage to the phrenic nerve (Fig.  20.3 ). As 
the heart is delivered from the pericardial sac and inspected for 
penetrating wounds, both anteriorly and posteriorly, fingertip 
pressure on injured areas should be applied. Insertion of a Foley 
catheter into gaping wounds with inflation of the balloon and 
gentle traction has been described to occlude the wound; how-
ever, this risks expanding the hole with any increase in tension. 
Atrial wounds may be occluded with a Satinsky clamp to allow a 
more controlled repair. Ventricular wounds may be sutured with a 
2-0 or 3-0 nonabsorbable suture such as a nylon or polypropene; 
given the thinner wall of the right ventricle, Teflon pledgets may 
be helpful. Atrial wounds may be closed in a running fashion, 

Phrenic
nerve

Esophagus

Aorta

Nasogastric
tube

  Fig. 20.3    Control during EDT, note location of pericardia incision and 
placement of aortic cross-sclamp       
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while ventricular wounds are generally closed with an interrupted 
horizontal mattress, figure of eight, or simple sutures. Use of 
standard 6 mm skin staplers has also been described to temporar-
ily control cardiac injuries with control of hemorrhage in 93 % of 
patients [ 24 ]. Wounds in direct proximity to major coronary ves-
sels may require a horizontal mattress repair underneath the ves-
sels. Additionally, if broader access is required in the emergency 
department, the left anterolateral thoracotomy may be extended to 
a bilateral anterior thoracosternotomy (“clamshell” incision) by 
crossing the sternum. The sternum may be divided with trauma 
shears, a Lebsche knife, or a Gigli saw. Note that if the patient 
recovers a perfusing blood pressure to allow further transport to 
the operating room, it is important to remember to ligate both 
ends of the bilateral internal mammary arteries that have, by 
necessity, been divided during this procedure.

   Median sternotomy provides excellent exposure for cardiac 
injury. Of note, patients with penetrating cardiac injury stable 
enough for exploration in the OR via either SPW or median 
sternotomy frequently are dependent on highly activated sympa-
thetic tone. Anesthetic induction at the beginning of the operative 
procedure may result in profound and precipitous circulatory 
collapse. Positive end-expiratory pressure and mechanical venti-
lation may also impair cardiac return, worsening the hemody-
namic status of previously stable patients with cardiac tamponade. 
It is therefore highly recommended that the patient be prepped 
and draped with the surgeon immediately ready to enter the chest 
prior to induction. Additionally, it should be noted that opening 
the pericardium may release massive exsanguination, and, if at 
all possible, cardiopulmonary bypass should be available. 
Intraoperative transesophageal echocardiography should also be 
available to identify otherwise occult traumatic injuries. 

 Following repair of cardiac wounds, patients should be fol-
lowed up with echocardiography to ensure that no residual 
issues with pericarditis, valvular or septal damage, or aneurys-
mal changes occur.   
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20.1.6     Great Vessel Injury 

 The great vessels of the aorta, the left subclavian, left carotid, and 
innominate arteries, suffer injury during penetrating thoracic 
trauma approximately 4 % of the time [ 25 ]. Improved prehospital 
transport times may result in many of these patients presenting with 
signs of life and potentially being salvageable. Pulseless or hemo-
dynamically unstable patients require EDT, while those capable of 
being stabilized can undergo either angiography or CT angiography 
to localize the lesion. The advent of hybrid operating rooms in 
many hospitals may allow for intraoperative angiography and endo-
vascular intervention. Signs and symptoms of great vessel injury 
include loss of pulse in affected distribution, stroke or coma, mas-
sive hemothorax, pericardial tamponade, external bleeding, apical 
cap on radiography, or widened mediastinum on radiography. 

 In unstable patients, median sternotomy with the patients arms 
placed in slight abduction may provide the best approach for pre-
sumed great vessel injury. If needed, this incision may be extended 
to a supraclavicular incision. Access to the innominate artery will 
frequently require ligation of the innominate vein for adequate 
exposure. Median sternotomy provides excellent exposure to the 
proximal right subclavian, innominate, and bilateral common 
carotid arteries as well as the ascending aortic arch and vena cava. 
A left thoracotomy is preferred for descending aortic injuries and 
limited exposure of the proximal left subclavian and common 
carotid arteries. The median sternotomy and left thoracotomy 
incisions may be connected to form a “trapdoor” incision. This is 
a morbid incision associated with many postoperative complica-
tions that may still only provide limited exposure. It should be 
avoided if at all possible. Distal control of bleeding subclavian 
arteries may be obtained through a supraclavicular incision, 
although the left subclavian artery has a longer intrathoracic com-
ponent that may allow distal control from within the chest. 

 Venous repairs should be managed with lateral venorrhaphy 
or patch venography when possible. However, ligation of the 
subclavian, internal jugular, or innominate veins is generally 
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safe if primary repair is not possible, although any outflow 
obstruction to the internal jugular veins should be avoided with 
any concurrent intracranial trauma. Caval injuries may be 
patched or shunted if necessary. Venous injuries to the subcla-
vian vessels may be temporarily controlled with direct compres-
sion or insertion of a Foley catheter into the wound to create 
tamponade. If hemorrhage is thus contained, additional vascular 
imaging may be performed. In the absence of arterial injury the 
tamponading catheter may be left in place for 24–48 h; if no 
further bleeding occurs following withdrawal of the catheter, the 
wound may be closed and the patient may be discharged after 
observation for an additional 48 h. Uncontrollable initial bleed-
ing or recurrent bleeding after withdrawal of the catheter man-
dates operative intervention. For venous injuries in the area, a 
midline sternotomy with supraclavicular extension may allow 
control. However, for a retroclavicular injury, a resection of the 
medial portion of the clavicle may be necessary for adequate 
control.  

20.1.7     Thoracic Duct Injury 

 Thoracic duct injury following penetrating trauma is uncom-
mon, and a result of direct ductal disruption. Identification of 
this small vessel may be quite difficult in a bloody trauma field. 
Signs and symptoms of this injury include milky white drainage 
from the chest that has an elevated triglyceride count of greater 
than 110 mg/dL and protein levels of greater than 3 g [ 26 ]. 
Chylous output of less than 1,000 mL/day may close with non-
operative therapy. This therapy should include pleural drainage 
and institution of medium-chain fatty acid nutrition or paren-
teral nutrition. Somatostatin may decrease the volume of chylo-
thorax. High-output chylothorax or continued drainage beyond 
7 days indicates need for operative intervention. Identification 
of the thoracic duct may be assisted by instilling 50 mL of heavy 
cream or olive oil into the stomach. Methylene blue may be used 
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but can obscure anatomy. VATS or thoracotomy with suture or 
surgical clip ligation of the identified duct proximally at the 
level of the diaphragm may then be performed [ 27 ].   

20.2     Conclusion 

 Penetrating thoracic injuries are potentially rapidly lethal inju-
ries, requiring a high index of suspicion and aggressive and 
timely interventions to prevent significant morbidity and mortal-
ity. Widespread use of ultrasound in the trauma bay may greatly 
aid early diagnosis and treatment. Emergency department thora-
cotomy in this patient population offers a chance of survival even 
in patients in extremis or full cardiopulmonary arrest. In patients 
who are unstable enough to require emergency department tho-
racotomy, penetrating cardiac wounds, in particular ventricular 
stab wounds, offer the best chance of  survival. Patients without 
hemodynamic compromise before or after resuscitation may 
benefit from advances in multidetector computed tomography to 
further delineate their injuries and endovascular treatment of 
vascular injuries. Injuries to the tracheobronchial tree, lung 
parenchyma, heart, great vessels, and esophagus should always 
be suspected and diagnosed in a timely fashion. Early diagnosis 
and intervention using the techniques covered here should lessen 
morbidity and mortality in these complicated patients.     
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21.1          Introduction 

 This chapter will serve to offer a practical overall approach to 
penetrating abdominal trauma as organ specific, and selective 
nonoperative management is dealt with in other chapters. The 
attending clinician is faced with numerous challenges in view of 
the differing mechanism (stab or gunshot wounds) of injury and 
the confounding variables that may interfere in obtaining a com-
prehensive assessment of patients who have sustained penetrat-
ing trauma to the abdomen. 

 Possessing a sound knowledge of the anatomy of the abdomen 
is vital in appreciating the pathophysiology of trauma and direct-
ing subsequent management. The abdominal cavity is limited 
superiorly by the thoracic diaphragm and is continuous inferiorly 
at the pelvic brim with the pelvic cavity. Organs that are protected 
by the osteocartilaginous rib cage include the thoracic dia-
phragm, the esophagus, the stomach, the spleen, and the liver [ 1 ]. 
The upper border of the abdomen may therefore extend to the 
fifth intercostal space in a recumbent patient, and injuries to these 
abdominal viscera should always be considered in a thoracoab-
dominal trauma. Similarly, a gravid uterus or a distended bladder 
may extend beyond the pelvic brim into the abdominal cavity, 
while redundant sigmoid colon or loops of small bowel may be 
located in the pelvis especially post hysterectomy. Injury to ret-
roperitoneal structures may present with minimal signs and be 
difficult to diagnose on clinical grounds alone. 

 The priority in managing a patient with penetrating abdomi-
nal trauma is to address the life-threatening issues as per 
Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS®) principles including 
airway with cervical spine immobilization, breathing, circula-
tion with control of obvious bleeding, disability, and exposure 
[ 2 ]. Full exposure of the patient, especially the back, is manda-
tory to exclude other injuries including evidence of concomitant 
blunt force trauma. Laparotomy is mandatory in cases of refrac-
tory hypotension, evisceration, and peritonitis. 

 To aid the attending surgeon in fully assessing an “at risk” 
abdomen and confirming peritoneal breach and injury, numerous 
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modalities have been incorporated into the management including 
local wound exploration, focused abdominal sonography for trauma 
(FAST), diagnostic peritoneal lavage (DPL), contrast-enhanced 
computed tomography (CECT), conventional  angiography with 
embolization, and diagnostic laparoscopy. Laparotomy should be 
included in this list as, depending on how resource rich a facility 
is, this may be the most expedient manner of excluding or treat-
ing pathology. The surgeon needs to bear in mind that prolonged 
hypotension and delays in addressing intra-abdominal bleeding or 
pathology leads to an increased morbidity and mortality [ 3 ]. This 
must be weighed up against the potential sequelae of a negative or 
nontherapeutic laparotomy. 

 Local wound exploration is not recommended as it cannot 
reliably exclude a peritoneal breach or injury especially 
when thin spokes are utilized as weapons, in gunshot wounds, 
or when other variables, especially body habitus, preclude the 
surgeon from fully defining the tract. CECT scan is the investi-
gation of choice in the equivocal abdomen. Despite its short-
comings of being unable to exclude hollow visceral, 
diaphragmatic, and pancreatic duct injuries, it is useful in the 
management of penetrating flank wounds and right upper quad-
rant and thoracoabdominal injuries. It defines visceral injuries 
thereby facilitating both conservative and surgical management 
[ 4 ]. DPL in penetrating abdominal trauma has largely been 
superseded by other less invasive tests [ 5 ]. The role of FAST in 
penetrating abdominal trauma is not as established as in blunt 
abdominal trauma though it still forms part of the initial assess-
ment of most protocols [ 6 ]. 

 Diagnostic laparoscopy is being increasingly used as a 
modality to exclude peritoneal breach and injuries and to address 
positive findings. There are obvious limitations including an 
inability to fully address the retroperitoneum, diaphragm, and 
subtle injuries [ 7 ]. The surgeon’s level of skill plays a significant 
part in being able to complete the entire procedure laparoscopi-
cally or having to convert to open. Presently the only advocated 
role is for the diagnosis and possible repair of a diaphragmatic 
injury following a left lower chest penetrating wound. 
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 Investigations including full blood counts, urea and electro-
lytes, liver function tests, clotting profiles, serum amylase, cross 
matching of blood, arterial blood gas, and urine dipstick serve 
mainly as important adjuncts. X-rays of the long bones, C-spine 
and vertebral column, abdomen, pelvis, and thorax may aid the 
surgeon in his diagnosis (such as discovering free air under the 
diaphragm on an erect chest x-ray or pointing to an unstable 
pelvic fracture as being the source of bleeding). Obtaining these 
should never delay an unstable patient from receiving definitive 
surgical management. Radiology suites, as well as prolonged 
stays in casualties, are not conducive to the treatment of patients 
who have sustained significant trauma and serve to worsen the 
deadly triad of hypothermia, acidosis, and coagulation defects. 

 Nonoperative management was initially advocated by 
Shaftan in 1960 in a select group of patients with stab wounds 
[ 8 ]. This concept was extended to gunshot wounds, again in a 
select group, with Muckart et al. showing a 7 % negative lapa-
rotomy rate with no delayed laparotomies or morbidity [ 9 ]. 
These patients should be monitored in a high care facility with 
serial abdominal examinations. The nonoperative strategy 
should be aborted as soon as the patient’s clinical examination 
or investigations reveal any deterioration.  

21.2     Resuscitative Thoracotomy 

 This procedure entails expeditiously performing a left anterolat-
eral thoracotomy to gain access to the heart and the thoracic aorta 
to halt exsanguination or to reverse pericardial tamponade or to 
evacuate an air embolus [ 10 ]. This is a measure of last resort and 
should only be performed under specific conditions. It is pre-
cluded in penetrating trauma in patients who have no blood pres-
sure or pulse at the scene, whose presenting rhythm is asystole 
with no pericardial tamponade, with experienced pulselessness for 
>15 min at any time, and who have massive non-survivable inju-
ries [ 11 ]. Should the resuscitation be successful, the patient should 
be transferred to an operating theater for definitive management.  
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21.3     Wound Ballistics 

 It is of extreme importance that attending physicians when treat-
ing patients with penetrating trauma should remember that they 
have a statutory obligation to perform a thorough physical 
examination documenting the nature and number of the wounds 
and the presence of concomitant physical or sexual abuse. These 
documentations are best augmented by annotated diagrams and 
photographs. One has to also maintain the chain of evidence 
when collecting the samples including swabs, bullets, and 
shrapnel ensuring there is proper labelling and no hint of con-
tamination or deviation from accepted protocol. These pieces of 
evidence and documentation have to bear scrutiny in subsequent 
investigations and criminal procedures. A common error is in 
the description of wounds as being “entrance” or “exit” based 
solely on the size. Wound sizes are attributed to size, shape, 
configuration, and velocity of the projectile at impact with tis-
sue coupled with tissue characteristics such as elasticity [ 12 ]. 
Therefore, an exit wound can be smaller than an entrance 
wound. Radiopaque wound markers can be placed on all visible 
wounds with different configurations (e.g., unfolded paper clip 
for the posteriorly located wound). Taking relevant x-rays may 
assist in appreciating the trajectory of the missiles especially in 
cases where there are odd numbers of wounds and visible mis-
siles still in situ [ 13 ]. 

 It should be borne in mind that missiles, especially those ema-
nating from the higher-velocity weapons, exert damage not only in 
the primary tract but also via shockwaves to surrounding tissues. 

 Shotguns bear a special mention as they utilize multiple 
pellets as opposed to bullets. They come in various gauges 
(juvenile,20,12,10) and are ineffectual against humans further 
than 9 m away but have a 85 % fatality within 1.2 m [ 14 ]. 
Apart from the local damage, pellets may enter vasculature and 
embolize to distant sites. One has to be meticulous during the 
initial laparotomy to identify the full extent of the pathology, 
and  subsequent laparotomies may be required to exclude missed 
injuries especially delayed perforations. 
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 All bullets and pellets do not need to be removed as a matter 
of course apart from those within the cardiac chambers, those 
that are intravascular, or those that are easily accessible [ 14 ]. 
Our local policy is to debride the devitalized tissue around bullet 
wounds including the tracts of especially those cases where the 
missiles have traversed colon and rectum.  

21.4     Antibiotic Usage 

 The current body of literature does not contain incontrovertible 
evidence to govern the utilization and duration of antibiotics in 
penetrating abdominal trauma. In our setting, we would initiate 
broad-spectrum antibiotics in the preoperative phase and con-
tinue 24 h postoperatively. However, should intraoperatively we 
deem that the patient has significant injuries coupled with 
 contamination or is at risk for developing sepsis, we would 
switch to therapeutic antibiotics. The duration of the therapy 
would be determined by the clinical course of the patient, and 
we would be further directed by hematological and microbio-
logical results.  

21.5     Pregnancy 

 Trauma is a leading cause of non-obstetric maternal death 
(46 %) in the developed world [ 15 ]. Penetrating abdominal 
trauma in pregnancy results in a 73 % fetal mortality rate 
especially in cases of maternal hypotension on admission 
and extensive injury [ 16 ]. The resuscitation of the mother is 
the priority and should follow ATLS® principles. One should 
bear in mind, depending on the gestation of the pregnancy, the 
various  physiological and anatomical changes that occur. As 
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the pregnancy progresses, the bowel is pushed into the upper 
quadrant where penetrating trauma here will more likely result 
in a complex bowel injury. 

 Lower penetrating anterior abdominal injury invariably affects 
the uterus and the fetus sparing the mother. The decision to go to 
laparotomy will depend on the clinical status of both the mother 
and the fetus [ 15 ]. The role of the attending obstetrician is vital in 
assessing the viability of the fetus and excluding life- threatening 
conditions such as abruptio placentae or retroplacental clots. 

 Perimortem caesarean sections have been performed on 
deceased or moribund mothers to deliver the viable fetus. Delay 
in more than 20 min from maternal death to fetal delivery invari-
ably results in a poor outcome [ 17 ].  

21.6     Intraoperative Strategies in Penetrating 
Trauma 

 The patient should be transferred expeditiously to the theater 
once a laparotomy has been deemed necessary. The anesthesi-
ologist should continue damage control resuscitation and per-
missive hypotension but not at the expense of the mean arterial 
pressure in significantly injured patient. 

 Entry into the abdomen should be via the midline with the 
aim of providing more than adequate exposure. This incision 
can be extended upwards should a sternotomy be required. Once 
the surgeon has successfully entered the abdominal cavity, the 
sheath may be cut with curved mayo scissors to gain faster 
access if necessary. The initial goals are to stop the major bleed-
ing and to minimize contamination. This is achieved by packing 
of the abdominal cavity and systematically identifying sources 
of bleeding upon removal of the abdominal packs. Bleeding 
from specific organs is controlled by isolating the inflow ves-
sels, e.g., Pringle’s maneuver in the liver. 
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 Liver GSW may cause transfixing injuries representing a 
therapeutic challenge associated with a high mortality rate [ 20 ]. 
The use of the Sengstaken-Blakemore balloon is indicated if at 
laparotomy there is a deep, central liver-penetrating injury with 
active bleeding from the entrance or exit wounds. It has been 
shown to be effective in controlling hepatic bleeding and reduc-
ing mortality. 

 Should more extensive control be required in a hemodynami-
cally unstable patient, hiatal control of the aorta should be 
achieved expeditiously by using a swab on a stick as external 
compression or partially occluding the aorta with a vascular 
clamp or digitally. This will give the anesthesiologist time to 
catch up with the resuscitation. It also affords the surgeon time 
to evacuate blood and debris manually and to further assess the 
operative field. 

 The source of bleeding should be addressed appropriately 
either via suture ligation, vascular staples, shunting, or grafting. 
Obvious sources of contamination, such as perforations in the 
hollow viscus, should be isolated with soft bowel clamps or 
ties. 

 A thorough stepwise inspection of the entire abdomen should 
then be embarked upon including examining the solid organs 
(the liver and the spleen), then entering the lesser sac to examine 
both sides of the stomach, examining the large and small bowel, 
Kocherizing the duodenum, and performing right and left 
medial and lateral visceral rotations to expose the pancreas, 
large vessels, and other retroperitoneal structures. The dia-
phragm must be examined for any injury. 

 Our local policy for the management of retroperitoneal 
hematomas is to examine all central hematomas and to selec-
tively explore lateral and pelvic hematomas if they are pulsat-
ing, bleeding, or expanding. All penetrating tracts are explored 
to exclude injury to the area itself as well as adjacent structures 
[ 18 ]. Proximal and distal vascular control should always be 
established prior to tackling any hematoma. 
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 The decision to pursue with definitive repairs to establish 
bowel continuity or to embrace a damage control approach 
should be made once bleeding and contamination has been 
addressed and the extent of injuries determined. This decision 
should be made in consultation with the anesthesiologist. 

 The surgeon should always be concerned about missed inju-
ries as these result in significant morbidity and mortality. 
Common sites for missed injures include the esophagogastric 
junction, ligament of Treitz, mesenteric border of the small 
bowel, posterior wall of the transverse colon, extraperitoneal 
rectum, and ureteric injuries. An odd number of holes plus a 
missile trajectory that is nonlinear should always rise suspicion 
[ 19 ]. 

 Multiple bowel perforations in close proximity should be 
segmentally resected rather than individually repaired providing 
there is adequate residual bowel. Colonic and upper rectal per-
forations can be safely repaired primarily. The decision to per-
form a covering stoma lies with the operating surgeon as he has 
to take into account the current physiological status of the 
patient together with the risk of anastomotic breakdown. 

 Should an extraperitoneal rectal perforation be suspected, 
a flexible sigmoidoscopy must be performed. Failure to dem-
onstrate a lesion should not deter the surgeon from bypassing 
the fecal stream should the trajectory be suspicious. Care 
must be taken to adequately debride the bullet tract and the 
wounds.  

21.7     Conclusion 

 The modern management of penetrating abdominal trauma 
requires the surgeon to augment the clinical findings with infor-
mation gleaned from various modalities. The pathway that is 
adopted ultimately is informed largely by the stability of the 
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patient, availability of resources (including diagnostic and inter-
ventional radiology, theater, and high care facilities), and the 
surgeon’s experience and training. During this on-going evolu-
tion in the management of abdominal trauma, surgeons should 
have the courage to embrace a nonoperative approach where 
indicated, but this should not be at the expense of a missed 
injury and resultant increased morbidity and mortality to the 
patient.     
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    Chapter 22   
 Selective Nonoperative Management 
of Penetrating Trauma of 
the Abdomen 

              Pradeep     H.     Navsaria      and     Andrew     J.     Nicol    

22.1          Introduction 

 Routine mandatory laparotomy for civilian penetrating abdominal 
trauma [stab wound (SW) and low-velocity gunshot wounds 
(GSW)] results in a significant number of unnecessary laparoto-
mies, defined as  negative , no intra-abdominal injuries, or  non-
therapeutic , intra-abdominal injuries NOT requiring surgical 
repair. Unnecessary laparotomy rates range from 23 to 53 % for 
patients with SWs and 5.3 to 27 % for patients with GSWs [ 1 ]. 
This would imply that at least a half of all abdominal SWs and a 
quarter of all abdominal GSW do not require a laparotomy. Also, 
unnecessary laparotomies are associated with complication rates 
ranging from 2.5 to 41 %. Furthermore, it has been shown that 
there is a significant cost saving in hospital charges in patients 
undergoing successful nonoperative management [ 2 ,  3 ]. There is 
little argument that clinically evaluable patients presenting with 
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peritonitis (abdominal tenderness, rebound tenderness, guarding, 
and rigidity) and/or hemodynamic instability require prompt lapa-
rotomy. Patients with unreliable clinical examination (head injury, 
high spinal cord injury, severe intoxication, or need for sedation or 
anesthesia) in hemodynamically stable patients require further 
diagnostic investigation performed for intraperitoneal injury or 
undergo exploratory laparotomy. A routine laparotomy is thus not 
indicated in clinically evaluable, hemodynamically stable patients 
without signs of peritonitis.  

22.2     Stab Wounds 

 Routine exploration of abdominal stab wounds was generally the 
rule, until the hallmark report by Shaftan [ 4 ] in the 1960s, who, 
“dissatisfied by a policy which permitted little use of surgical 
judgement,” described the feasibility and success of selective con-
servative management. Using serial physical examination alone, 
other studies have further popularized this selective approach with 
excellent results [ 5 – 13 ]. Delayed operation (false-negative initial 
physical examination) has occurred in only 0–5.5 % of patients, 
while negative and nontherapeutic laparotomies have been noted 
in only 1–5.8 % and 2.3–8.5 % of patients, respectively. It is well 
established that stab wounds to the anterior abdomen, flank, and 
back do not enter the peritoneal cavity or injure retroperitoneal 
viscera in a third of patients. Also, anterior abdominal wounds 
with peritoneal breach only injure viscera in about two-thirds of 
patients. For these reasons, to reduce unnecessary laparotomy 
rates, asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic patients with or with-
out peritoneal breach may undergo selective nonoperative man-
agement. In a retrospective series of 186 patients with abdominal 
stab wounds by Navsaria and colleagues [ 14 ] where clinical 
examination was the major criteria in determining the need for 
laparotomy, 8 (4.3 %) patients had a delayed therapeutic  laparotomy 
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with no increase in morbidity. The unnecessary laparotomy rate 
was 6.4 % [negative 7 (3.8 %), nontherapeutic 5 (2.7 %)]. Stab 
wounds to the posterior abdomen need special mention, because 
the diagnosis of hollow-viscus and vascular injury is more difficult 
than for anterior wounds. Recent reports support that repeated 
physical examination, supplemented by appropriately indicated 
studies, provides a high degree of patient safety. Henao et al. [ 15 ] 
reported a false-negative laparotomy rate of less than 5 % and a 
mortality of 1.3 %. Similarly, Demetriades et al. [ 16 ] reported 
a prospective study of 230 patients, where 5 patients underwent a 
nontherapeutic laparotomy and 30 (13 %) a therapeutic laparot-
omy; diagnosis was delayed in 5 patients (2.2 %) and there were 
no deaths. Also, Whalen et al. [ 17 ] report a “negative” laparotomy 
rate of 4 % and no mortality. Special studies such as diagnostic 
peritoneal lavage, angiography, and contrast CAT scanning are 
indicated on a case-by-case basis, but the routine use of such tests 
remains to be proven. Presently, the primary diagnostic tool used 
in our center in determining the need for laparotomy following 
penetrating abdominal trauma is serial physical examination, 
which in the aforementioned series had an overall sensitivity and 
specificity of 87.3 and 93.5 %, respectively [ 14 ].  

22.3     Left Thoracoabdominal Stab Wounds 

 Asymptomatic, occult diaphragm injuries occur in 3–67 % with a 
mean of 27 % in patients with left thoracoabdominal SWs. 
Despite the high rate of spontaneous healing seen in experimental 
animals, the current recommendations would suggest to do diag-
nostic laparoscopy and repair, of any diaphragm injury found, on 
all patients with thoracoabdominal stab wounds [ 18 – 21 ]. Cases of 
right hemidiaphragm injury can be treated nonoperatively with a 
low risk of hepatic herniation and consequent complication 
because of possible sealing of the defect by the liver.  
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22.4     Gunshot Wounds 

 Unlike stab wounds to the abdomen, the NOM of abdominal 
gunshot injuries is not universally accepted and remains contro-
versial. A survey of practice of nonoperative management of 
abdominal gunshot wounds in South Africa, Brazil, Canada, and 
the United States of America by Jansen and colleagues [ 22 ] 
showed marked regional variations in the acceptance of NOM. 
Although the rate of intra-abdominal injury following GSW 
(>90 %) is much higher than with SW, a protocol of mandatory 
laparotomy would result in many nontherapeutic procedures, up 
to one-third for anterior abdomen GSWs and increases to 70 % 
for GSWs to the back. In the absence of an absolute indication 
for surgery, detailed CT imaging is required to determine missile 
trajectory. The trajectory can be seen to be (1) extraperitoneal, 
(2) peritoneal breach without obvious injury, and (3) solid organ 
or hollow-viscus injury. When the trajectory is in line with a 
hollow-viscus organ or there is collaborating evidence of perfo-
ration (gas locules/free air, free fluid, bowel wall edema, mesen-
tery stranding), an operation is recommended. In the presence of 
solid organ injury (liver, spleen, kidney), there is increasing evi-
dence that nonoperative management is safe and effective.  

22.5     Right Thoracoabdominal/Right Upper 
Quadrant Penetrating Injury 
with Liver Injury 

 The NOM of penetrating solid organs entails that patients who 
have sustained a penetrating abdominal injury, and do not have 
an emergent indication for laparotomy, are neurologically (cen-
trally and peripherally) intact, have undergone computerized 
(CT) tomography documenting a solid organ injury, and are 
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managed nonoperatively, without a laparotomy. Patients with 
penetrating injury to the right thoracoabdomen and right upper 
quadrant with injury to the right lung, right diaphragm, and liver 
may be safely observed in the presence of stable vital signs, 
minimal or no abdominal tenderness, and reliable clinical 
examination. Renz and Feliciano [ 23 ] reported the first prospec-
tive study on the NOM of liver gunshot injuries which included 
13 patients with right-sided thoracoabdominal gunshot wounds, 
seven of whom had CT-confirmed liver injuries, with a 100 % 
nonoperative management success rate. Similarly, Chmielewski 
et al. [ 24 ], in a series of 12 patients with lower right chest gun-
shot wounds, confirmed eight hepatic injuries (Grades II–III) in 
those undergoing ultrasound or CT. One patient required 
delayed laparotomy without any adverse outcome. Ginzburg 
et al. [ 25 ] managed 4 patients with liver gunshot injuries suc-
cessfully nonoperatively. In their retrospective series 
Demetriades et al. [ 26 ] proposed the notion that only selected 
patients with Grade I–III injuries should be managed nonopera-
tively.    In a prospective study of SNOM of liver gunshot injuries, 
Omoshoro-Jones et al. [ 27 ] showed that increasing injury 
 severity was associated with an increasing rate of complica-
tions; however, injury grade itself was not shown to be an inde-
pendent predictor of nonoperative management failure. 

 Overall, of the 188 cases of nonoperatively managed liver 
gunshot injuries identified in the English literature, a success 
rate of greater than 90 % has been reported. This high suc-
cess rate could be attributed to the fact that most gunshot 
injuries to the liver require no treatment. In a prospective 
study by Navsaria et al. [ 28 ] of 195 liver gunshot injuries, 
81/195 (41.5 %) liver injuries required no treatment at lapa-
rotomy, and 63/195 (32.3 %) patients were considered for 
nonoperative management without laparotomy. Hence, a total 
of 144/195 (73.8 %) of all liver gunshot injuries in their 
series were managed conservatively. The surgeon, however, 
must recognize the risks of NOM of penetrating liver injuries 
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and have the resources (angiography with  angioembolization, 
percutaneous interventional techniques, endoscopic interven-
tional cholangiography) available to address potential com-
plications. SNOM of penetrating abdominal wounds, with or 
without liver injury, with or without advanced CT  technology, 
is still based largely on the findings from serial clinical 
examinations.  

22.6     Penetrating Renal Trauma 

 The mandatory exploration of all patients with penetrating renal 
trauma is not necessary. The only absolute indication for emer-
gency surgery in kidney trauma is hemodynamic instability. 
Patients with vascular pedicle and renal pelvis and ureter inju-
ries require immediate exploration. The percentage of kidney 
stab wounds amenable to nonoperative management ranges 
between 51 and 77 % with success rates of greater than 95 % 
[ 29 – 32 ]. It has been reported though that gunshot wounds are 
significantly more likely to result in severe kidney injuries than 
stab wounds [ 33 ], and hence, the reluctance may be to manage 
gunshot wounds to the kidney nonoperatively. It has also been 
suggested that the threshold for exploring urinary extravasation 
for gunshot wounds should be lower than that for stab wounds 
because of the increased risk of delayed complications because 
of extensive tissue damage from the projectile blast effect. Most 
studies on conservatively managed gunshot wounds have been 
retrospective in nature. While there is some evidence to support 
that with accurate preoperative imaging and grading of the kid-
ney injury, grades 1–3 need not be explored at the time of lapa-
rotomy for other injuries. The evidence to support the 
nonoperative management of isolated kidney gunshot injuries 
are few. Overall, of the 63 cases of nonoperatively managed 
kidney gunshot injuries identified in the English literature, a 
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success rate of almost 95 % has been reported [ 34 ]. McAninch 
and colleagues [ 35 ] reported a series 87 gunshot kidney units, of 
which 10 were not explored at laparotomy for associated inju-
ries and 8 (9.2 %) patients were managed with a 100 % success 
rate without a laparotomy. Similarly, Velmahos et al. managed 4 
patients in a series of 52 consecutive kidney gunshot injuries 
successfully nonoperatively without laparotomy [ 36 ]. 
Complications that may occur with expectant management are 
ongoing bleeding or rebleeding (increase in perinephric hema-
toma or appearance of macroscopic hematuria or persistent 
microscopic hematuria), infected perinephric fluid collections, 
and persistent urinary leaks. 

 Therefore, the surgeon must recognize the risks of NOM of 
penetrating kidney injuries and have the resources (angiography 
with angioembolization and percutaneous radiological interven-
tional techniques) available to address potential complications. 
However, NOM of penetrating abdominal wounds, with or with-
out kidney injury, with or without advanced CT technology, is 
still based largely on the findings from serial clinical 
examinations.  

22.7     Evisceration 

 Both omentum and visceral evisceration has traditionally been 
an indication for emergency laparotomy. The rate of organ inju-
ries has been reported to be as high as 70–80 % [ 37 – 40 ]. 

 However, many reports have appeared refuting omentum 
evisceration as an absolute indication for laparotomy [ 41 – 43 ]. 
While omentum evisceration with benign abdominal findings 
does not warrant emergency surgery, the distinction between 
organ and omentum evisceration needs to be emphasized. 
Omentum herniation through the chest wall in patients with 
benign abdominal findings must alert the treating physician of 
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a possible diaphragm injury that requires further investigation 
and treatment. Delaying laparoscopy for 24 h allows the 
patient to undergo serial abdominal observations, thereby 
defining patients with significant enteric injury and also obvi-
ating the need for nontherapeutic laparotomy in the presence 
of minor hemoperitoneum. In a prospective series evaluating 
laparoscopy for penetrating injuries to the left lower chest to 
detect occult diaphragm injuries, Murray et al. [ 44 ] performed 
early diagnostic laparoscopy, 6 h after admission, to assist in 
excluding injury to hollow viscera. An 88 % conversion rate to 
laparotomy was recorded in their series because of the pres-
ence of hemoperitoneum and the concern for missing enteric 
injuries; however, no enteric injuries were detected at lapa-
rotomy. Navsaria et al. [ 45 ] in series of 66 patients had only 
two patients presenting with organ evisceration who under-
went a negative laparotomy. 

 However, both had a hole in the abdominal wall large 
enough for the bowel to herniate through, which if shoved 
back, would simply pop back out! Both these patients had 
abdominal wall defects or “acute traumatic hernias” repaired, 
and one could therefore suggest that both patients in fact had a 
therapeutic laparotomy. For this reason and the high associated 
intra- abdominal injury rate, organ evisceration remains an indi-
cation for emergency surgery in our center. In this series, 57 
(86.4 %) patients underwent a therapeutic laparotomy. 
Laparotomy was avoided in 6 (9.1 %) patients with omentum 
evisceration by employing serial clinical examination. Two 
patients with omentum evisceration through the left chest wall 
underwent diagnostic laparoscopy revealing a diaphragm injury 
in one patient. Organ evisceration should continue to prompt 
mandatory laparotomy, while a select few patients with omen-
tum evisceration can be managed nonoperatively. 
Thoracoabdominal stab wounds with omentum herniation must 
alert one of possible diaphragm injury.  
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22.8     The Observation Period 

 All clinically evaluable, hemodynamically stable patients without 
peritonitis are managed by observation for at least 24 h. Baseline 
laboratory tests include full blood count, electrolytes, urea, creati-
nine, and arterial blood gas and repeated only if any change in 
clinical condition occurs. Vital signs are recorded 4-hourly and 
the patient is clinically reassessed. Any change in physical 
abdominal findings or hemodynamic instability, the patient 
“fails” abdominal observation and is offered a laparotomy. Fever 
and a rise in white-cell count must be taken in context of the 
patient’s clinical abdominal findings. The diagnostic value of 
serial WBC counts for predicting a hollow-viscus injury within 
the first 24 h after trauma has been shown to be very limited [ 46 ]. 
Patients are kept nil per mouth and receive intravenous hydration 
with an isotonic fluid solution. No antibiotics are administered. A 
prospective study of 184 patients to audit the discharge criteria of 
patients admitted for the conservative management of abdominal 
trauma concluded that patients with abdominal trauma who do 
not require emergency laparotomy can be safely discharged after 
a period of at least 24 h of conservative management provided 
they remain afebrile, are hemodynamically stable, and are pain-
free, hungry, and passing flatus [ 47 ]. If food is tolerated, they are 
discharged with an abdominal injury form which instructs the 
patient to return in the event of fever, nausea, vomiting, abdomi-
nal pain, and diarrhea.  

22.9     Summary 

 Clinically evaluable patients without hemodynamic instability 
and/or peritonitis can safely be considered for a trial of nonop-
erative management. Patients with abdominal SWs undergo 
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serial clinical examination and delayed diagnostic laparoscopy 
for evaluation of the left diaphragm for left thoracoabdominal 
injuries and CT scanning for suspected solid organ injury. 
Patients with GSWs to the abdomen require CT scanning to map 
the missile trajectory. Those with extraperitoneal trajectories 
and solid organ injury should undergo serial clinical examina-
tion, while those with suspicious findings for hollow-viscus 
injury require prompt laparotomy. Selective nonoperative man-
agement of penetrating abdominal trauma, with or without solid 
organ injury, with or without advanced CT technology, is still 
based largely on the findings from  serial clinical examinations .     
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